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~( News Briefs 
i NATIONAL 

White professor fired over 
racial remark 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - A 
white professor fired for making a 
racial remark in a class at mostly 
black Florida A&M University says 
he f.as trying to make a P9int, not 

I insult anybody. 

I Gerald Gee, 48, was notified 
• Wtweek that his contract won't 

be renewed because he used the 
phrase "nigger mentality" in his 
all-black class in public relations. 

"It was a statement no profes
sor should make to students, 
regardless of race, creed or color," 
said Richard Hogg, provost and 
vice president for academic 
affairs. "It has no place in a uni
versity setting." 

Gee, who has taught at the 
school since 1977 and would 
have been eligible for tenure this 
year, will fight his dismissal. 

"I was trying to make a point. I 
was not calling a name or accusing 
anybody. I would never do that," 
he said Thursday. _ 

According to a letter of protest 
from seven of his students, the 
professOr made the remark Sept. 
20 after students complained of 
few campus opportunities for 
public relations majors. 

Stores cut Stern's 'Private 
Parts' fro~ best-seller list 

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) - A 
department store chain that refus
es to sell radio personality Howard 
Stem's autobiography, ·Private 
Parts," has eliminated the book 
from The New York Times Best 
Sellers list posted in its stores. 

·We think it's a controversial 
book, and we don't care to sell 
~ks nke that," said Gary 
~ues, senior,vice president of 
marketing for Caldor stores. "We 
~uld get more customer com
plaints by selling the book than 
would ",arrant the ~Ies we would 
make off the book.. ' . 
. ~rn's book has herd the No.1 spot. i', Times r(o'nfittion best-

Ide the paSt three weeks. 
But in aor stores, the list is 
reprinted wi,th the,No. 2 book, 
ex>median Jerry Seinfeld's 
"Seinlanguage," on top, and all 
the other best sellers up a notch. 
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P.E. skills reqUirement may be cut ' 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The long-running debate over wheth.er the 
UI College of Liberal Arts should have a 
physical-education skills requirement for its 
)J.ndergraduates will be considered again 
next month when the college's Educational 
Policy Committee meets. 

on for decades, will be on the agenda at the 
committee's Dec. 1 meeting, said James 
Lindberg, associate dean of academic pro
grams for the College of Liberal Arts. 

Unlike other ill undergraduates, students 
who receive their degrees through the Col
Jege of Liberal Arts must complete a four 
semester hour physical-education require
ment. While certain exemptions are avail
abJe, almost all liberal arts students must 
complete the requirement, including those in 
the College of Education. 

ment are rooted in the histories of the differ
ent colleges, said administrators who deal 
with the issue. 

UI Provost Peter Nathan does not under. 
stand why the requirement exists for liberal 
arts students and not for those in other col
leges. 

The policy, which has been debated off and 

"It is on the agenda of the Educational 
Policy Committee for continued di8CU8Sion of 
modification, reduction or elimination of the 
requirement as it now exists," he said. "It's 
been a topic of discussion in the College of 
Liberal Arts for a long time." 

The reasons liberal arts undergraduates 
must complete 8 physical-education require-

"I dbn't know - it doesn't make a lot of 
sense to me," he said. "Probably it was based 

See P.E., Page 7/\ 

Left to right, Dubuque Kennedy Elementary students Erin Boxleiter, 

Makin' 
omelettes 

An Egg Drop contest, sponsored 
by the Society of Women Engi
neers, was held Thursday after
noon at the UI Engineering 
Building to help teach 60 chil
dren about the scientific and 
environmental principles 
involved in engineering_ The 
students were asked to con
struct baskets of biodegradable 
materials to protect an egg 
dropped from the fire escape_ 

SAFE TRANSPORTATION WANTED~ /~". 

VI women taking-:: 
• more precautions 

in light of assaults' 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

The rash of assaults reported by 
women in Iowa City during the 
past few weeks have left some ill 
stUdents concerned about their 
safety and wondering about alter
native8. 

The victims who reported 
assaults have given similar 
descriptions of their attacker as a 
tall African-American male. In 
most instances, the attacker has 
reached out and fondled the victim 
as he passed her on the street_ 
Most of the attacks occurred to the 
north and east of the downtown 
area. 

One victim said her experience 
made her realize how easily any 

woman could be attacked. "Kather
ine," a ill student, was attacked in 
the early morning hours in October 
as she walked home along Wash
ington Street. She rarely walked 
alone before the 8ssault but avoids 
it completely now. 

"As soon as it gets dark, I'm 
scared to walk alone, even if it's 7 
o'clock on a Sunday night," she 
said. 

Until 1991 the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program sponsored a vol
unteer safe ride program for 
women. RVAP director Christie 
Munson said since the UJ Student 
Association cut off funding for the 
Women's Transit Authority pro
gram, it's unlikely it will be start
ing up again any time soon. 

See PRECAUTIONS, Page 7/\ 

SAFEWALK expansion provides 
added safety to west side dorms 
Maria Hic/(er 
The Daily Iowan 

A program established last 
spring to provide Hillcrest resi
dents with escorts after dark will 
be expanded to the entire west side 
of campus. 

for the SAFEWALK program. 
Class I status would mean top 

priority funding. Currently, it is at 
the Clase III level. 

Sarah Davis and Maureen Stroschein cross their fingers and hold 
their breath, hoping their egg will survive the one-story fall. They Photos by The UI Student Association is 

putting together an ad hoc commit
tee to deal with cQ.mpus security 
matters and to gain Class I status 

"The committee's job will be to 
expand SAFEWALK as well 88 cor
relate former services provided by 
the Women's Transit Authority," 
UISA President John Gardner 
said. "It will effectively function as constructed their capsule out of a cardboard box filled with peanut David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

butter, but their egg, unfortunately, fell to its death. 

4 C.ANDIDATES UPSET! 

Press--Citizen offers 
excuse for ad blunder 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Press-Citizen manage
ment and employees faced a skepti
cal group Thursday evening at a 
meeting to explain why political 
advertisements of four candidates 
for the Nov. 2 Iowa City City Coun
cil elections failed to run. 

The Saturday before the Tuesday 
election, candidate Ellen Hey
wood's ad was omitted. The follow
ing Monday, ads for Jim Throgmor
ton, Jim St. John and Clyde Guil
laume were left out as well. Tbrog-

HWe know what the 
probJems are, and we 
know how to fix them." 

Charles Wanninger, Press
Citizen publisher 

morton was the only candidate who 
won a seat on the Council_ 

Press-Citizen Publisher Charles 
Wanninger told former candidates, 
campaigners and citizens that the 
newspaper recognized the serious
ness of the error and wanted to 
clear up any problems with credi
bility. 

"We know what the problems 
are, and we know how to fix them," 
Wanninger said. "We made a mis
take. We made two mistakes. We 
think we know what system can be 
implemented to prevent that from 
happening in the future." 

Diana White, director of adver
tising, went through the Press·CUi
zen's ad process and explained that 
the error made Saturday had no 
connection with the absence of the 
Monday ads. Mitch Overton, the 
national J major accounts manager, 
and Chrill Hayes, arts supervisor, 
took respon8ibility for the mis
takes. 

Overton said the reason Hey-

wood's ad did not run was because 
he failed to writll down that she 
wanted a second ad. Heywood con
tacted the Press-Citizen Saturday 
night about the omission. Her ad 
was run Monday and again on 
Tuesday at no charge. 

The four political ads of Throg
morton, St. John and Guillaume 
that were left out of Monday's 
paper had no connection' to Satur
day's mistake, said Overton. 

"I made a mistake and then 
ChriS made a mistake, and they 
had nothing to do with one anoth
er," he said. 

Hayes failed to write the Monday 
ads placed by the three candidates 
on the manifest, or sheet, that is 
given to the ad scheduler, which 
resulted in their failure to appear. 
The ads had not been typed in on 
the computer because they were 
processed right before the Thurs
day deadline. 

All three candidates were given 
space for one free ad and one paid 
ad in Tuesday's paper, White said. 

Heywood, who Was unhappy 
with the placement of one of her 
ads, said the Press-Citizen should 
have notified her that she could 
have had better placement. She 
also said she should have been giv
en a copy of the ad order form. 

"The only ad in the sports section 
was mine, but every other candi
date's ads were in the sections 
everyone reads," she said. 

In the future, the Press-Citizen 
plans to hire a political advertising 
coordinator to handle the ads dur
ing campaigns. The paper is also 
looking into a computerized sJlstem 
and giving employees more time to 
process advertising orders. 

"We want to treat political ads 
differently," White said . "We 
haven't in the past and a lot of 
newspapers don't, but we feel the 
need to." 

de @"1(,,911' 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Flags adorn the exterior of the Vett:rans Affairs 
Medical Center, Highway 6 West, in honor of Vet
erans Day. 

See EXPANSION, Page 711 

Veterans gather 
and share their -

• war expenences 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

In 1945, Glonden Logsden was a gunner's mate in the 
U.S. Navy forces involved in the invasion of Okinawa. 
During the fighting, one of his superiors came along to 
find out why no shots had been fired from Logsden's 
gun. -

"The gunner was so scared he couldn't pull the trig
ger," Logsden remembered. "The officer told me to 
replace him with another gunner, and I did. He shot the 
next two planes down. 

"One of the planes was coming straight for the ship. 
dinton pays homage to veterans. See story ................... Page SA 

We gunned it down before it could hit us, and it ~am.e 
down starboard, sending debtis everywhere." 

Thursday, 48 years later, Logsden and several other 
U.S. veterans gathered at the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post No. 3949 as the nation celebrated Veterans Day. 

The day also marked the 75th anniversary of thll 
signing of the armistice which ended World War I in wm . 

Coralville resident Don Thompson, who served in the 
Army from 1942 to 1946, was part of the historic D-Day 
landing in Normandy, France, on June 6, 1944. He was 
in the 127th Automatic Weapons Division which invad
ed Omaha Beach. 

"We went in five houts after the first landing. The 
beach hadn't even been secured yet," he said. "It was 
quite an experience for a young fellow. None of us 
young kids knew what to expect. 

"I'm one of the lucky ones. I lived through it. A lot of 
my buddies didn't." 

Thompson's unit was part of the wave fighting its 
way into Germany, which allowed him to witness the 
effects of the Holocaust and see the German death 
camps. 

"It's difficult to talk about that," he said. "We get 
together every year to reminisce about the war, 8nd 
even after so many years, it still brings tears back to 
our eyes." 

Thompson, who said the troops had "one hell of a cel
ebration" in GerD;lany when the war ended, said he felt 
veterans are often ignored by society today. 

"The people have lost a lot of interest in Veterans 
Day. There used to be a lot of activities going on," he 

See WAR STORIES, Pa~ 711 
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Journals .. say more with less 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

One hundred' words isn't very 
l;I1any. 
, In fact, upon first thought many 
.tudents might love to be able to 
(urn in a measly 100 words instead 
of that monster 15-page term 
paper. Mark Nieson isn't most stu
dents, though - he wouldn't mind 
a little bit more room. 

However, Nieson, a professor in 
the International Writing Program, 
and writers from allover the world 
have made the decision to work 
with the minuscule number as the 
maximum amount allowed in a 
aeries of literary journals called 
100 words. And although it's cer
tainly made things interesting, it 
certainly hasn't made things easy. 
(editor 's note: 100 words to this 
point.) 

"It's a challenging exercise," said 
Nieson, a co-editor of the journals. 
"It's a great departure from the 
norm. On my first attempt, I found 
myself with 150 words. I had to 
shave off a third of it and still say 
what I wanted to say. It's very diffi
cult." David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

100 words on the Body, the newest edition in the press that created it. In the journals, authors from 
100 words literary journal series, sits on the very all over the world push their creative limits. 

Difficult, but very rewarding, 
Hieson explained. The three pack
et-sized issues that have been 
released to date have had more 
than 25 writers from around the ers come to Iowa City for a three- do some very surprising things. It today's three-minute culture: 
world take whatever writing form month conference on various topics starts to buckle, and they start to Hughes said . "They're short 
br style they want to focus on one in writing. Nieson said it was say more with less," he llaid. enough you can read them on your 
" pecific topic. Space, Crisis and interesting to see the exchange of Hughes admitted he found the way to work, but they're interest
today's release, Body, have had literary ideas that writers present- space limitations constricting at ing enough to keep you coming 
some interesting results. ed to a word such as "space" upon first. back." 

"The inherent tension of such arriving in America. "After five or six drafts though, it Nieson agreed and hoped all peo· 
compression often results in power- "We thought it would be interest- was far more interesting than if I'd pIe feel free to contribute their 
ful, spring-loaded literature," ing to see what the word 'space' handed in a longer version that I short writings and even cover art-
Nieson said. "We've also tried to mean't to a South American as had thought was perfect," he said. work. 
choose words that are somewhat opposed to an American," said Rolf The newest issue, 100 words on "It ends up making you question 
abstract and pretty open· ended. Hughes, one of the journal's Body, is due out in most Iowa City what you think about language," 
You really end up with a wide founders and International Writing bookstores today. Hughes said it is he said. "We're crossing oceans 
scope of writings then." Program participant from the Unit- the largest issue to date, with 57 here and hopefully hallways." 

fie said the idea for the journals ed Kingdom. pages instead of the previous 40 . Submissions and inquiries 
seemed like a natural outlet for the Hughes said he was surprised by At $2 a copy, he hopes its populari. regarding the journals can by 
c)lltural diversity represented in the results . ty will continue to grow in both made to the International Writing 
the International Writing Program. "When you compress language readership and contributors. Program, 473 EPB, Iowa City, IA 
~ach fall more than 30 guest writ- that much, the language starts to "In many ways, it fits into 52240, or by calling 335-0541. 

lk'itllj§tifiiOrii'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Dancer dedicates piece to lost friend 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 
• • 'lb Alan Sener, Louis Falco, the long-time dancer 
:and founder of the Louis Falco Dance Company, left 
:more than a memory when he died of AIDS in 
;March 1993. Th Sener, he was a friend, a brother, a 
,mentor and father figure. 

"Through the years we became really good 
,friends, and when his health was failing, our roles 
-kind of reversed that 'flay," said Sener, a choreogra
:pher and dancer in Dance Gala, who created the 
.piece "Lacrimosa for a Hero" in memory of Falco. 

'Rain dance' 
remembers, 
helps summer 
flood victi ms 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Works by John~, Deanna Cramer, 
Steven Fowl, DUffy O'Connor .. nd 

Mary T ... Jton. Through November 21. 

~~alltrp 
t·~9627 

FONNv 
MINESS 

Holiday Costume Sales & Rental 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Immigration Lawyer , 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
........ , AINrbn tllllllgrllon 1nWR'" 

Pratlcelllnlld III 
l~lAw 

2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA cm 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 35t·tOOO 

MOCK INTERVIEWS 
For students interested in working 

in the following fields: 
Public Relations/Communications 

• Banking • Broadcasting 
• Engineering 

Sign up in Room 24, PHBA on Nov. 15 or 16. 
(Sign up is limited and will be done on a first 

come-first serve basis). 
All who sign up must attend a mandatory 

informational meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 16 
at 5:00 p.m. in room 18, PHBA. 

Please bring a copy of your resume to the 
informational meeting. 

Mock interviews will take place 
Nov. 30, Dec. 1 & 2. 

Sponsored by Busilless & Liberal Arts Placemellt Qlld Engineering Career Seroices. 

INDIA ASSOCIATION 
Welcomes you to 

(TheF 
6:00 p.m.., 

2nd floor 
Cultural Program 
6:00 to 7:30 pm 
Dinner 
7:30 pm onw 

of Lights), . 
~.""'L""c;I'_'Y, Nov. 14 

U(JIOlltl. IMU 
to the dinner are 
at $5.00 for the 
of the Indian Assoc· 

$7.00 for non-

"I'm still going through the process of loss and 
.anxiety separation. Working on this piece has been 
,a complete self-transformation for me," said Sener, 
.who is also the artistic director of Falco's estate 

· ~now. 

"Torrent ," a modern dance 
piece created in remembrance of 
this summer's floods by UI facul· 
ty member David Berkey, will try 
to convey the feeling of being con
stantly threatened by rain at this 
year's Dance Gala . . 

Cen", I 
• "It's part of the process of saying goodbye, but at 
~the same time, the piece is not saying 'I want to live 
.in the past.' It has a hopeful tone. It's saying 'let's 
learn from the past and move on.' " 

After attending Penn State University, Sener 
moved to New York and danced in Falco's company 
until it folded in 1983. 

• "When they were popular in the '70s and early 
:'80s, I had seen tapes of Falco dancing. He seemed 
!like an idol - a distant, godlike, lion· creature to 
. me," he said. 
, The dance Sener has choreographed for this 
:year's Dance Gala is described as very earthy and 
i revolves around a theme of human relationships. 
: "There are moments of 108s and lament, but 
.there's also celebration and hopefulness," Sener 
~said. "My goal is reany to share the gift. that was 
,given to me by him back to the public. The lessons I 
,learned from him were so many. I learned the value 
,of mutual respect, trust and loyalty." i Even the coStume Sener will wear is from a Falco 
piece called "Hero." 

I "I thought that was appropriate," he said. 
Senet described the accompanying music written 

.by Iowa City native Sean Seaton as incredible - so 
moving, he said, he spent several weeks listening to 

• the score and remembering his lost friend. 
: "It required me to go back and recall all kinds of 
"events. It's very easy to be caught up in grief. I had 
: to find a place where I couId work creatively and 
: no~ be overcome by such intense grief and 1088," he 
. 8IL1d. 
: He said creating the piece has enabled him to 
• examine the depth of the relationship between him
self and Falco. 

lfUn. I all h k d' to h t lati hi AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan "Uen re yc ec e 10 w a ourre ons p 
was about, there was a friendly sense of male com- Alan Sener performs in "Lacrimosa for a Hero," a solo 
petition. I respect him so much - that he was so dance piece he choreographed. It is being presented 
proud - and because of his sense of self·dignity," . • . 
Sener said. In the Ul's Dance Gala 1993 at Hancher Auditorium. 

"It's about the flood, but hope
fully, it has a more universal 
appeal in that it's an abstract 
piece," he said. "I didn't try to use 
literal images of sandbagging. It 
uses modern 'dance vocabulary; 
there are some interactions and 
lifts. Then the ending gets more 
literal in its form." 

Berkey, who has taught at the 
UJ for 10 years and choreo· 
graphed dances for the Dance 
Gala every yearl said he had orig. 
inally decided to rework a dance 
about isolation, but when the 
floods occurred, the idea of chore· 
ographing a dance about them 
was mentioned. 

The dance department has also 
responded to this summer's flood· 
ing by contributing five percent of 
the Dance Gala's proceeds to aid 
the flood·stricken Iowa Center for 
the Arts. 

"It was kind of hard to ignore 
the need," said Cathryn Wilkin· 
son, the promotions director for 
the dance department. wof all the 
art departments, the dance 
department was probably the 
least hit in terms of facilities and 
that put us in the best position to 
help others." 

The dance department haa also 
established a RainDance Fund, 
which is for additional donations 
from the general public. 

"We decided to use the Gala as 
a way to show our support for the 
other arts units, which were real· 
ly hit,- said Berkey. 

For further 
Puneet 339-1402 or Rajesh 339-8478. 

Work your arms 
and legs without 

• paymganann 
and a leg. 

The manufacturer ofthe 
leading dual ·action air bike now 
makes its own model · the 
Giant DuaiFit™. The 
principle at work on the 
DualFit™ is wind resis
ranee. And compared 
the competition, the 
DualFit™ will get you fit 
and keep you fit for a lot less 
money. 

~GIAIVT.' 
Free stores/de parking 

JZ/ Id Iowa yyOr CUy 

of Bikes 
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~ The Daily lowUl newsroom, 201 N 
• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

one day prior to publication. Notices 
• may be sent through the mail, but be 
1 sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
: tion. All submissions must be clearly 
~ printed on a Calendar column blank 
if (which appears on the classified ads 
~ pages) or typewritten and triple-
t spaced on a full sheet of paper: 
J Announcements will not be accept-
t ed over the telephone. All submis-
t sions must include the name and 
• phone number, which will not be 
~ p'ublished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. . 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily lowUl 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
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published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 

EHP offers 
expanding 

• servIces 
wan 

Some people who stay at Iowa 
City's Emergency Housing Project 
will now be receiving help beyond a 
hot meal and a night's rest. 

Housing, employment, job train
ing, medical services and other 
resources will become more accessi
ble to those wanting help during 
their stay, said Pat Jordan, EHP 
director. 

A new program, titled "Early 
Bird," is an attempt to build self
esteem in clients and help them get 
the assistance needed to get on 
with their lives. 

Volunteers will work with clients 
in the morning, leaving the after
noon open to make phone calls so 
connections can be made. 

"It has been an emergency shel
ter, and that's been fme," Jordan 
said. "That's what most are, but I 
wanted to implement a more long
term support." 

Jordan said many people who 
come to the shelter are from the 
Iowa City area and do not need the 
intervention help, but others who 
do not know where else to turn can 
use the direction, she said. 

"Not everyone will be amenable 
to this kind of intervention," Jor
dan said. "That's their choice, but 
there are a lot of people who do 
want help, so that's what we're 
going to do." 

Jordan wants to get Early Bird 
documented so the EHP can even
tually receive funding for a paid 
staff member to coordinate the pro
gram. For now, she and two volun
teers are working individually with 
clients, giving each of their situa
tions speCial con'llideration, she 
said. 

Some clients at EHP will be con
nected with places where they can 
receive psychiatric or mental
health attention if necessary. Those 
who need permanent housing will 
be connected with other resources. 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 
The Early Bird program, started Tuesday morning, is directed by, left 
to right, Sandy langridge, Candice Bowen and Emergency Housing 
Project director Pat Jordan. 
Jordan and volunteers will also 
check to make sure clients are 
receiving government aid they are 
entitled to. 

UI junior Candice Bowen has 
been volunteering for a semester at 
EHP. She said she is ready to 
expand her work. 

"Now I'll have a specific focus on 
a client, and it will be more like 
casework," she said. "Through this 
program I'll have more direct inter
action with people in Iowa City." 

Bowen believes the program will 
be a success. 

"It's exciting to be one of the few 
initial people in the program," she 
said. "It's a great way to help peo
ple gain access to the system. It 

will be a very rewarding experi
ence." 

Jordan was hired as the EHP's 
first full-time director in July. She 
previously worked in Wilmington, 
Del. , where she was development 
and marketing director for Inde
pendent Living Inc. 

There, she worked with people 
who have developmental, physical 
or psychiatric disabilities, showing 
them ways to live a more indepen
dent life. 

Jordan said she saw interven
tion programming in action while 
working at her previous job. 

"This is not a radical concept," 
she said. "It's just something I've 
seen work." 

'tifiillJ'Mit"MMM' ,. 

Iowa's '91 toxic elllission levels ::. 
ranked 29th in nation by report.·, 
Trida DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A report released by the Iowa 
Citizen Action Network revealed 
that many Iowa manufacturers did 
not prevent the emission of 76 per
cent of toxic chemicals used in pro
duction during 1991. 

Toxic Waste Generated in Iowa, 1991 
TotaJ toxic waste generated in Iowa in 1991: 304.4 million pounds ' 

According to the report "Poisons 
in Our Neighborhoods: Thxic Pollu
tion in Iowa," Iowa ranked 29th in 
the nation for toxic waste genera
tion. 

U Water pollution 
Amount: 2 million pounds 
Rank: 16th in nation 

--:;c~~Largest Polluter: IBp,lnc., 
Ci. Columbus Junction 

Cancer-causing 
chemicals 

Air pollution 
Amount: 35 million pounds 
Rank: 23th in nation 
Largest Polluter: Terra 

International, Sergeant Bluff 

Chemicals which 
cause birth defects 

c 

The report is based on dats sub
mitted by companies themselves, 
in accordance with the Environ
mental Protection Agency's 1991 
toxic release inventory. The data 
re~resents the latest information 
available. 

Amount: 6.7 million pounds 
Rank: 34th in nation 
Largest Polluter: Monsanto 

Amount: 27.5 million pounds ~ 
Rank: 32th in nation 
Largest Polluter: Monsanto 

Co., Muscatine 
"Voluntary efforts to reduce the 

use of toxic chemicals are failing," Source: Iowa Citizen Action Network 

said Julianna Johnston, environ- to landfills and incinerators," 
mental project director ofICAN."It Siegel said. 
seems clear that it's time to put In 1991, Johnson County ranked 
teeth into state and federal pollu- ninth in the state, emitting 
tion laws." 2,156,229 pounds of toxic chemi-

!CAN President Steve Siegel cals. More than half of the chemi
said 1991 was the first year in cals were released in Iowa City. 
which manufacturers were Johnston said Iowa City is a lot 
required to submit information on cleaner than many cities in Iowa. 
their efforts to prevent pollution at Problems here tend to be concen
the source. trated in specific areas of town, 

"For the first time, the 1991 data like near the Procter & Gamble 
included information on wastes plant and the Oakdale incinerator. 
which were treated, burned to pro- It would be difficult to determine 
duce energy and recycled, and if pollution has decreased over the 
those which were released directly last two years, Johnston said. 
into the environment and shipped "Each year when companies have 

Co., Muscatine 
• 
DVMatt Ericsop 

been required to submit data, t1te 
requirements have changed," she 
said. "Until we get to a point whete 
requirements are consistent, it will 
be difficult to tell how much poll\l
tion has actually decreased." 

Siegel said environmental laws 
need to require inventory that cov= 
era all facilities and all chemicals 
regulated as toxic. • 

"We must require facilities to 
report information on their use of 
toxic chemicals, in addition to theil' 
waste, and require companies .to 
make plans and set goals to pre~ 
vent pollution," Siegel said. 

, J ' 
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Vehicular homicide case kept in I.C~· 
Associated Press 

The man accused in a truck-bicy
cle accident that killed an Iowa 
City boy will be tried in Johnson 
County District Court, a judge 
ruled. 

In his ruling Wednesday, John
son County District Judge William 
Eads denied a request to move the 
trial for Lawrence Henning, 36, of 
rural Iowa City to Council Bluffs or 
Davenport. Henning's attorney, 

Thomas Diehl, claimed pretrial 
publicity would make it impossible 
to seat an impartial jury in Iowa 
City, 

Henning was charged with vehic
ular homicide, leaving the scene of 
an accident and driving with a 
barred license. 

However, the judge agreed to 
drop the license charge. 

That means Henning will have 
two trials if he doesn't enter a plea 

to either charge. 
His trials are scheduled for Nov. 

29. 
The charges stem from the May 

20 death of Christopher Harding, 
13, who was killed while riding his 
bicycle. Police say the boy was rl -
ing home shortly before midnigllt 
when he was struck by a vehicle 
near the Johnson County Faip
grounds. His body was found ilie 
next morning. 

," 

IOWA WRESTLING Student 
Price At Home Schedule The Door 

sat., Dec,U Northern Iowa $2 
sat., Jan. 8 Penn State $6 
Fr1., Jan 14 Lehigh $2 

WHAT A DEAL! 
, sat., Jan. 29 Wisconsin $2 

Sun., Feb. 20 Iowa State $6 
Stucleftt SeaIon fIebt $5 

Student Guest Season Ticket $10 

Y
OU won't want to miss this! A student season ticket is 
your chance to see three-time defending national 
champion Iowa wrestle in each of their tough home 
meets, and it costs only $5 - that's only $1 per event This 

year's great home schedUle includes nationally ranked Lehigh, 
in-state rivals UN! and Iowa State, and the Big Ten's national 
runner-up Penn State and Barry Davis' Badgers of Wisconsin. 

This $5 student season ticket is an $11 savings over the 
individual ticket prices. In addition you may order a 
guest season ticket for $10 an,d bring a friend 

Don't hesitate to order your student season 
tickets NOW to reserve the best seats. 
Tickets will be on sale Tuesday, 
November 16 at the Iowa Memorial 
Union 

For ticket information contact 
the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office 
at (319)335-9327. 

Watch for the Big Ten 
Conference Wrestling 
Championship in 
~wa City March 5 & 6, 

I 
CONFERENCE 
BIG TIM CONFERENCE 
CHAllPIONSIDP 

March58c6 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Iowa City, Iowa 

BACK TO BACK TO BACK 
NCAA CHAMps! 
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'1"'Uili 1ii6i"""'_,------,-------------..,.,..----.,.------,-- $15 million in flood aid 
VISA, coalition draft 2nd resolution on DI by Monday, Branstad says 
MeSan Penick day's open forum on diversity. The 
Th .. Daily Iowan primary concern of the Mrican-

.,. American students was to address 
The UI Student Association and racism on campus, focusing on the 

The Coalition of Concerned issue of a syndicated Chris Britt 
African-AmericaIl Students drafted editorial cartoon published in the 
a resolution Thursday asking The Oct. 27 edition of the Dl. 
Daily Iowan for sensitivity in At the last UISA meeting, the 
printing articles and editorials. coalition formulated a similar reso-

Coalition member Precious lution with the UISA. It was not 
Mu.hammad said she has to run passed due to an Undergraduate 
the resolution by the rest of the Collegiate Senate member calling 
co~lition's members before any- for quorum. 
thing can be finalized. Coalition member Eugene Park-

"Basically, the whole purpose is er said the resolution needs to be 
that we're trying to focus on the more focu.sed. 
issues," she said. "I'm trying to ~We are upset," he said. "We 
keep the whole student representa- should be focusing on our issue." 
tion in mind." UCS Executive Officer Luke 

Six Mrican-American students, Greenwalt said he wants to make 
tWQ of whom are coalition mem- sure that other interest groups 
bers, and a half-dozen UISA repre- don't feel slighted. 
sentatives were present at Thurs- ~e've had people come to us in 

""3IW:l@"I,'i!'tl6i '@k'iilM"I'I'ijN,. 

the past who say they aren't very 
well-represented in the DI," he 
said. "This bill gives us a basis for 
something to draw off of.· 

UISA President John Gardner 
said this issue needs to be 
addressed separately. 
~e have to remember who we 

are as the UISA," he said. "I think 
we'd be foolish to say this exists as 
an issue isolated from religion, phi
losophy and politics, but I'd rather 
see a lot of separate bills." 

Moyisi Mlijeke, a member of the 
Mrican Student Association, said 
racism at the UI needs to be sin
gled out. 

"During the nine years I have 
been here, this has come up regu
larly. It takes a lot of organization 
by minority students to get these 
things addressed," he said. "A lot of 
people are very angry in the minor-

ity community about what hap
pened . They must see that you 
have some focus." _ 

Gardner said if there are further 
problems with the DI and sensitivi
ty, he will consider those problems 
when the UISA allocates funding. 

"I know for a fact CDI Publisher) 
Bill Casey has gotten letters com
plaining about the Drs sensitivity," 
he said. ~I plan to use that when 
budgeting comes up." 

But mSA Vice President Micah 
Hobart said he wants to make sure 
the resolution in no way restricts 
freedom of the press. 

"If we ask the DI for sensitivity, I 
don't know if it would fly because 
it's on the editorial page," he said. 
"That's meant to provoke thought 
and debate and meant to piss pe0-
ple off." 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 

Branstad on Thursday defended 
Iowa's record on sending flood 
aid to local governments, saying 
more than $15 million will be 
sent out by Monday. 

"The state has always gone the 
extra mile on flood relief, n 

Branstad said in a letter to U.S. 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin. 

Harkin has criticized what he 
BeeS as the slow pace of flood aid 
being sent to local governments. 

He's suggested the state revamp 
its procedures for processing aid 
applications . 

Branstad said state officials 
quickly provide aid once they get 
applications. "Checks are written 
within four days," he said. 

• Harkin argues the state should 
work more closely with local gov· 
ernments. 

Branstad said $15.8 mUlion in 
aid will be sent by Mond~a d 
$15 million more is exp to 
go out ne~ week. 

ATTENTION! 
City .calls for education to ensure ADA compliance You Are Cordially Invited 

To The 
L)'!'n M. Tefft 
T~e Daily Iowan 

~ducation is the best way to 
ensure local residents are protect
ed: under the Americans with Dis
abilities Act, City Attorney Linda 
Gentry stated in a memo to the 
City Council this week. 

Gentry's memo and a report 
from Assistant City Attorney 
ilie Burnside were compiled at 
the request of the Council. They 
o~t1ine the requirements of the 
ADA, how local public and private 
facilities are affected, and how 
they can achieve compliance. 

~Congress decided that the ADA 
is basically self-enforced, meaning 
that people must complain if they 
feel their rights have been violat
ed., " Gentry said. 

people who feel their rights 
under the ADA have been violated 
can file action in a federal district 
court, she explained, or me a com
plaint with the Department of 
Jt\stice. 

• "We'd rather playa role in 
helping businesses comply rather 
than forcing people to go through 
the complaint process," she said. 
"~ncouraging businesses to com
ply will help them avoid being 
sued." 

Gentry stated in her memo that 
al] federally funded facilities, such 

as the Civic Center, must comply 
with the ADA by making all build
ings readily accessible to persons 
with disabilities, and the city of 
Iowa City is doing that. 

On the other hand, Gentry stat
ed, private facilities that are pro
viding services and products to 
the public, that were built before 
Jan. 26, 1992, and that are not 
currently undergoing major recon
struction must remodel to make 
their facilities "readily accessible" 
to persons with disabilities . 
Required structural changes are 
judged on the basis of being "read
ily achievable" in terms of costs 
and physical/construction con
straints. 

If a private facility built before 
Jan. 26, 1992, makes major reno
vations or rehabilitation or its use 
is changed, it must make the facil
ity accessible to persons with dis
abilities to the "maximum extent 
feasible ." Gentry pointed out in 
her memo that these require
ments are decided by the courts 
on a case-by-case basis . 

Facilities built after Jan. 26, 
1992, must be fully ADA accessi
ble. 

While neither the local Housing 
and Inspection Services Depart
ment nor any other local authority 
has any power to enforce the 
ADA, the HISD can enforce a 

building code for new and altered 
construction. 

Senior Housing Inspector Ron 
Boose said local, large chain 
stores have contacted their corpo
rate counsels about meeting ADA 
requirements, but many smaller 
businesses are not as aware of the 
requirements. 

"For a lot of places, it comes 
down to money," Boose said. "I've 
not heard of anybody refusing to 
meet requirements if it's feasible, 
but a lot of places can't take on 
large-scale remodeling projects, 
either." 

Businesses starting remodeling 
projects should contact their 
attorneys about including ADA 
requirements in their renovations, 
he said. 

Deirdre Castle, general manag
er of Old Capitol Mall, said sever
al features were added during the 
mall's recent renovation to meet 
ADA requirements. 
~e've added a new staircase at 

the south end of the mall, Braille 
on the elevator control and 
strobes to the emergency exit sys
tem,M Castle said. 

Gentry said she hopes the city 
can promote awareness through a 
brochure about ADA require
ments for businesses, which could 
be published by the Human 
Rights Comrqission or the city 

SECOND ANNUAL 

Share the warmth. 

Bring in your used 
sweatshirts and we'll 
donate them to the 
guests of· the 
Emergency Housing 
Project. In return, the 
University Book Store 
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will give you 20% off a new sweatshirt! Swap ends November 19: 

rr1 University.Book.Store L.LdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The UniversitY of Iowa' 
Oround floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. Sam-Spm, Pri. 8·5, Sat. 9-S, Sun. 12-4. 

manager's office. 
"We need to take a pro-active 

rather than defensive position," 
she said. 

Mayor Darrel Courtney said the 
Human Rights Commission can 
help both people with 'disabilities 
and people who want to meet 
ADA requirements. • 

"I can't think of any other com
mission that is as well-suited to 
help out with the education and 
enforcement,~ he said. "The com
mission fits this issue." 

Gentry said she would like to 
tour the city and see how busi
nesses are achieving accessibility. 

"I think there will be some prob
lems, but they can be worked out," 
she said . "We just need to get 
information out to people." 
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At the first 
ThankSgiving the 

TURKEY 
was Free Range, 

Free of Antibiotics, 

"Voices of Soul" 
Annual Fall Concert 

Saturday, 
November 13, 1993 

7:30 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

J.J 

Free of Growth Hormones, 
and Free of Formaldehyde ... 

So are 
Nelli Pioneel"s 

TUl'keys ••• 
Available TodayU 
Call 338-9441 to 

reserve yours! 
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kathy S. WyaH-Hanes, 711 Keswick 
Drive, was charged with harboring a 
noisy dog on..Nov. 11 at 6: 18 p.m. 

Rory Dannenberg. 23, New Mexico, 
was charged with possession of an open 
contAiner, possession of firearms and car
rying weapons at th.e corner of Interstate 
80 and Dodge Street on Nov. 10 at 8:32 
p.m. 

Thomas J. Watson, 23, Streamwood, 

FRID" V"IIi~rrNTS 
• UI Boo Arts Club will sponsor a 

slide lecture by Betty Bright of the Min
nesota Center for the Book Arts in Min
neapolis on "The Book Arts in the Year 
2000' in room 1 21 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 
p.m. 

• Office of International Education 
and Services, and Friends of Interna
tional Students will sponsor ·Hoedown" 
in the International Center lounge at 7 
p.m. 

• Student legal Services will sponsor 
a free legal advice clinic open to all cur
rently registered students in room 155 of 
the Union from 1 to 4 p.m. 

• Parkview Evangelical Free Church 
will sponsor a speech by Bobby Michaels 
at 15 Foster Road at 7 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dance at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St . .from 7 to 10 p. m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Cenler, and the Institute for Cinema 
and Culture will sponsor · Women in the 
Director's Chair: Film and Video Festival" 
in room 101 of the Communication 
Studies Building at 7:30 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Ctnttr will sponsor a reception for 
'Women in the Director's Chair' at the 
WRAC office, 130 N. Madison St., at 5 
p.m .. 

• Intervarsity Christian fellowship 
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. Call John or 
Amy Gregg at 351-5924 for the location. 

• Urban and Regional Planning 
Graduate Program will sponsor a Visi
tors' Day in the Senate Chambers of the 
Old Capitol Building at 10 a.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Salzburg Festi

val: Sandor Vegh conducts the Salzburg 
Camerata Academica in music of Mozart 
and Haydn, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with columnist Richard Reeves talking 
about his book, · President Kennedy: 
Profile of Power,· noon; Live from Prairie 
Lights with Tom Simmons reading from 
'A Season in the Air, " 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Relapse,' 4 to 6 p.m.; 
'State of Yo," 6 to 9 p.m.; "Maximum 
IZrJess," p.m. to midnight. 

SAWRDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa Culture Club will sponsor a 

'Full Harvest Moon Dance· in the Main 
Lounge of the Interniltional Center from 
7 p.m. to midnight. 

• Russian Hou~ will sponsor "Russia 
on the Rocks,· a traditional Russian festi
val, in South Dining of Currier Residence 
Hall from 8 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 
a 31-mile ride from College Green Park 
to the NightHawk Tavern Restaurant in 
Riverside, leaving at 10 a.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) NPR World of 

Opera: Our Bayreuth Festival series con
tinues with Wagner's "The Flying Dutch
man/ 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) National Geograph
ic's Radio Expeditions looks at "Water: 
Thirsting for Tomorrow," 3 p.m.; NPR's 
Selected Shorts, a celebration of the short 
story, 5 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. ·Sonic Nightmare," 6 to 9 

Iowa businesses 
unhampered by 
trucker's strike 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A nationwide 
strike by independent truckers 
started quietly Thursday in Iowa, 
but the industry remained skittish 
about possible violence. 

"It's having no effect at all," said 
Ron Goldsmith of the Bar-B Plaza. 
He said it w8\l business as usual at 
the truck stop near Des Moines. 

The state's major trucking com
Panies were maintaining regular 
operations. 

"There are no credible groups 
supporting this effort," said Scott 
Weise sident of the Iowa 
Ptfoto Association. "We don't 
really expect any big problems 
'rith this." 

He said random violence was a 
\Vorry, however. 

'"l'he concern is for the driver's 
Bafety out there. There is concern 
that people might take some inap
Propriate actions," Weiser said. 

Nationwide, truck traffic was 
reported to be near normal Thurs
day as scattered acts of violence 
~ reported. Two trucks were hit 
by gunfire in northwe8tern Ohio, 
but no one was injured. 

"A lot of drivers are being cau
tiOlll," trucker Glen Knudson said 
~Uring a stop Thursday at the Fly
lIIc J truck stop near Des Moines. 
.,. lot of them are concerned." 
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111., was charged with possession of an 
open container at the corner of Interstate 
80 and Dodge Street on Nov. 10 at 8:38 
p.m. 

on Nov. 11 at 2:23 a.m. 

RE.'CHfOl lLEO DUE TO FLOODS 

Festival offers writers 12 workshops 
a free-lance writer. writers. 

Larry o. WiIMrm, 38, 223 Westmin
ster St., was charged with operating 
while into)(icated at the corner of Gilbert 
and jefferson streets on Nov. 11 at 12:01 
a.m. 

Todd A. Mather, 19,618 E. Burlington 
St., was charged with fourth-degree theft 
in the 200 block of South johnson Street 

Jason M_ dements, 23, 725 Emerald 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 200 block of Myrtle 
Avenue on Nov. 11 at 1 :55 a.m. 

Sh_ r. Brandt, 18, 618 E. Burlington 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
and fou rth-degree theft in the 200 block 
of South Joh nson Street on Nov. 11 at 
2:23 a.m. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Writers from around the coun
try will flood the U1 campus this 
weekend for ~The Iowa Summer 
Writing Festival, an Autumn 
Weekend." 

Each workshop will be headed 
by a featured writer including Jon 
Anderson, a features writer for 
the Chicago 7Hbune, and Gordon 
Mennenga, a writer for Prairie 
Horne Companion. 

"This way, writer8 can bring , 
what they're doing and share it 
with other members of the claBs," 
Houston said. "In this workshop 
setting, everybody help8 every.- . 11 

body else." 
Writers will also take part in an "( 

open-microphone program Satur- ' 
day night in the illinois Room of 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 
A variety of people throughout 

the country will attend the festi
val, Houston said. 

The original workshop, sched
uled. for a July weekend, had to be 
postponed due to this summer's 
flooding and the clOSing of 
Mayflower Residence Hall. 

"Although the festival is a 
workshop, it's a conference in 
which people come from allover 
the country to spend a short peri
od of time in a creative writing 
program," she said. 

the Union. .' 

p.m.; "Noize,· 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

• KSUI (FM 91.7} University Concert: 
Tenor Scott McCoy is joined by pianist 
Darlene Lawrence and the Stradivari 
Quartet for Schumann's · Dichterliebe" 
and Vaughan Williams' · On Wenlock 
Edge," 3 p.m. 

"We decided to hold another 
weekend of classes this fall not 
just as a makeup for the one that 
was canceled, but as another 
opportunity for people to write," 
said Peggy Houston, the writing 
program'8 director. 

Many openings remain for ) . 
adults interested in refining their 
writing skills. Walk-ins will be ;.., 
accepted until 8:30 a.m. Saturday • 
in the English-Philosophy Build-

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 
a 34-mile ride from College Green Park 
to the Dairy Queen in Oxford, Iowa, 
leaving at 10 a.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor an "International Student Bible 
Study" at ~38 Hawkeye Court at 4 p.m. 

• Circle K Service Club will hold its 
weekly meeting In the Indiana Room of 
the· Union at 8 p.m. 

• Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 
casual play in the TV lounge of the 
Union at 2 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 
p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will hold a study group on "Rev
olutionary Rehearsals, " the Iran 1979 
chapter, in the lucas-Dodge Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m . 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service in Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

RADIO 

• WSUI (AM 910) Jim Fleming hosts 
To the Best of Our Knowledge, 1 p.m.; 
The People's Pharmacy with joe and Ter
ry Graedon, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Guilt and Revenge,· 
midnight to 3 a.m.; "Milk Cow Boogie," 
10 a.m. to noon; "Time and Space," 
noon to 2 p.m.; "Mosaico Musical,' 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; 
"Random Abstract," 6-9 p.m. 

CORREOJON 
In the Nov. 9 edition of the 01, it was 

incorrectly reported that Don Craft, a 
supervisor at Hometown Dairy, is a 
defendant in a sexual harassment case 
flied by Roxanne Larsen against the dairy 
and some of its employees. In the court 
flie, Larsen mentioned Craft as a supervi
sor to which she reported some of the 
incidents but did not name him as a 
defendant in the case. 

Twelve workshop topics will be 
offered ranging from ~The Fine 
Art of Food Writing" to "Writing 
for the Heck of It." Other topics 
include short fiction, science fic
tion and fantasy, poetry, women'B 
lives and women's writing, and a 
course on how to make a living as 

...... 1 
lind ..... 
I'It8 If l'ilii'ii ......... 
RIC ....... ' 

Karen Burgus Schootman, the 
writing program's assistant direc
tor, said the conference does not 
cover a remedial type of writing. 

"M08t of the people who come to 
it already know how to write," she 
said. "Some writers come to polish 
up their 8kills. Others come to 
share what they've done with oth
er people who are doing the same 
thing." 

Each elaBS will include up to 12 

ing's main entrance. Courses will 
be filled on a first-come basis, and 
cost for the program is $135, 
Schootman said. 

"The conference is really fun. I 
think people leave here exhaust
ed, but really excited about what 
they've done and what they think 
they can now do with their writ
ing," she said. 

New UI writing festival cata
logs will be available in February. 
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Serbs free Croat bodyguards, 
alleviating tensions in Bosnia 
David Crary 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov-
4.na - After two days of deadly 
shelling, tension s in Sarajevo 
eased Thursday when Serbs freed 
two k idn apped Croats a nd the 
Muslim-dominated government let 
elderly Serbs leave the country. 

Two children whose legs were 
shattered by a mortar attack on a 
Sarajevo scbool Tuesday were 
flown to Italy. A U.N. refugee offi
cial said the children might need 
amputations and could not be 
treated properly at the capital's 
war-battered hospitals. 

The abducted Croats were secu
rity officers escorting a delegation 
of Croats headed north to ease 
Croat-Muslim friction . Serb sol
diers stopped the convoy and pried 
open a U.N . armored personnel 
carrier with crowbars to seize the 
men Monday. 

In retaliation, Bosnian authori
ties interrupted a long-planned 

• ~vacuation of sick and elderly 
Serbs to Yugoslavia . About 350 

1>eople left Monday in the biggest 
evacuation from Sarajevo since 

• May, but 139 others were not 
, allowed to go until a French 

armored vehicle brought the two 
Croats back from Serb territory. 

U.N. and Bosnian officials said 
the two men were unhanned. 

A surge of shelling in Sarajevo 
during the stalemate 'fuesday and 
Wednesday killed at least 17 peo
ple, most of the~ children, and 
wounded about 100. 

A 9-year-old boy and 10-year-old 
girl whose legs were broken in 
Tuesday's mortar att ack on a 
school were flown to Italy on 
Thursday, said Ray Wilkinson, a 
spokesman for the U.N. High Com-

, missioner for Refugees. 

A U.N. armored vehicle leads a bus with civilians from Sarajevo's air
port Thursday. Bosnian Serbs released two security men Thursday 
they had abducted from a U.N. armored vehicle, ending a stalemate 
that had left more than 1 ()() would-be evacuees stranded. 

He also reported plummeting 
morale in the southwestern city of 
Mostar after the destruction of a 
treasured 16th-century footbridge 
and severe shortages of food and 
medicine. 

"Even grown men were openly in 
tears and despairing of the future 
of the town," Wilkinson said, citing 
reports from a U.N. field officer. 

A barrage of Croat tank fire 
destroyed the city's fam ed stone 
bridge over the Neretva River on 
'fuesday. 

Mostar, the largest city in south
ern Bosnia-Herzegovina, has been 
split in two by fighting between 
Croat militiamen on the west bank 
of the Neretva and Muslim-led gov
ernment forces holed up with 
35,000 civilians in abysmal condi
tions on the east bank. 

Wilkinson said U.N. relief con
voys were getting about 60 tons of 
food to the east bank each week, 
half the amount needed to meet 
minimum demands . 

Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija 
Izetbegovic, said Thursday he was 
stunned by the bridge's destruction 
and the attack on the Sarajevo 
school. 

~ A man has no words after such 
news," he said on Bosnian radio. 
"Damn the murderers and the 
criminals .. .. A bridge we can build 
again, but what can we offer a par
ent who lost his little girl?" 

15 holiday travelers die 
in 57 -- car pileup in France 
Associated Press 

LA ROCHELLE, France - The 
breakdown of a chicken truck set 
off a fiery pileup of nearly 60 ears 
and trucks on a highway crowded 
with holiday travelers. At least 15 

I people died and 47 were hurt, 
~~I police said Thursday. 

way and some 57 vehicles, includ
ing six big rigs , piled into each oth
er. Many caught fire, reducin~ visi
bility already obscur ed by rain , 
police said. 
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: The accident Wednesday night in 
I Mirambeau, 320 miles southwest 

of Paris, was France's worst road 
tragedy since a 1382 crash killed 
53 people. 

"People were in shock. They told 
of a wall of black smoke and flames 
everywhere," said Patrick Vinia
court, director of the hospital at 
nearby Jonzac , where 17 of the 
injured were treated. "One man 
pulled his flaming wife out of their 
car. She died before his eyes." 

Contemporary Euro-Style Sofa 28888 ... -----. 

Police said the pileup started 
I when a truck carrying chickens 
• pulled over because of an overheat
. ed axle. A vegetable truck swerved 
, around it and collided with an 

8mpty tanker truck. 
The collision blocked the high-

Police had originally believed a 
tanker truck full of ethanol had 
pulled over and was struck repeat
edly from behind, and that 17 peo
ple had died. Police later revised 
the death toll to at least 15. 

Three victims were hospitalized 
in serious condition. 
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P.E. 
Continued from Page 1A 

on historical as opposed to rational 
grounds." 

Lindberg said there was a long 
historical basis for the requirement 
and added physical education has 
often been considered a standard 
fixture in liberal educations. 

-Liberal arts hQ.8 a requirement, 
and it has been in existence for a 
good long time - 30, 40 years at 
least," he said. "The justification, I 
suppose, is that one wants to pro
vide an education to the whole per-
son, no t the academic parts." 

The ollege of Engineering 
does not require its students to 
take physical-education classes 
because of the high number of 
accreditation board-specified acad
emic requirements, said John 

PRECAUTIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"It won't happen in the near 
future unless we get a windfall of 
money,· Munson said. "The staff is 
pretty overwhelmed by what we 
have going on already." 

Munson said although women 
need a safe mode of transportation, 
it would be difficult to get the esti
mated $10,000 per year for the car 
rental, its upkeep and the staff. 
RVAP would have to find a more 
stable source of funding for the 
program to be started again. 

-rt's kind of scary to put in all of 
the energy and then have funding 
ended," she said. 

ill junior Rachel Faltonson said 
there should be something compa
rable to the Women's Transit 
Authority. 

"There really isn't transportation 
unless you live within the Cambus 
area," she said. 

Faltonson, who lives off-campus, 
drives whenever she knows she 
will be out after dark and won't go 

EXPANSION 
Continued from Page 1A 
a clearing-house for safety." 

The committee will include 
Director of Public Safety William 
Fuhrmeister and representatives 
from the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, VI residence halls and 
posaibly the Women's Resource and 
Action Center and the VI Cambus 
8,Ystem. 

The UISA will ask the Iowa state 
Board of ~nt8 for $50,000 from 
student fees in order to expand and 
maintain the program. 

WAR STORIES 
Continued from Page 1A 

said. "It's still· important to remind 
people of what happened. Too 
many people have already forgot
ten." 

Iowa City resident Willard Freed 
served in the 34th Infantry Divi-
8ion during World War n, traveling 
to Northern Ireland and Scotland 
before joining the British 6th Com
mand which invaded Africa in 
1942. 

"When I joined the British Com
mand, I had no idea what I was 
getting into. I was maybe a little 
IIPprehensive," he said, "but then, 
when I got there, it was terrible. 

"You knew you were going to see 
dead people, but you really couldn't 
imagine wbat it was going to be 

• Computers 
• Laser Printers 
• Color Prints & Copies 

Robinson, 8..88Ociate dean of acade
mic programs for the UI College of 
Engineering. 

"I don't know of any engineering 
colleges that have a P.E. require
ment," he said. "There really is no 
space for a P.E. requirement, and 
there don't seem to be any advo
cates for one." 

Duane Thompson, associate dean 
of undergraduate programs in the 
College of Business Administra
tion, said while many business stu
dents take physical-education 
classes as electives, he sees no 
need for a physical-education 
requirement. 

"I would not recommend putting 
one in,· he said. 

Despite questions about the use
fulness of physical-education skills 
classes, Bonnie Slatton, chair-

out if she thinks she might have to 
walk home alone. 

"I. don't think it's fair: she said. 
"It's sad we live in a society where 
you have to worry about getting 
raped whenever you're out alone at 
night. " 

"I don't think it's fair. It 's 
sad we live in a society 
where you have to worry 
about getting raped 
whenever you'r~ alone at 
night. 1/ 

Rachel Faltonson, UI 
junior 

The recent assaults haven't 
affected VI junior Jill Cretsinger 
because she relies on rides from 
friends. 

"It hasn't really changed where I 
go or what I do," she said. "I don't 
walk alone at night, and I didn't 

"I want to have this thing in 
place and appropriated by the 
regents for the fiscal 1994-95 year," 
Gardner said. 

SAFEWALK student coordinator 
Wendy Ward said she plans for the 
program to begin next semester. 
The current program has averaged 
more than two calls per night, and 
any plans to expand will be based 
on needs assessment, Ward said. 

"Ideally, everyone should be 
served by some safety program," 
she said. 

like. It's hard to explain to people." 
Freed, who was in a heavy 

weapons platoon, said he was in 
the first wave of the landing at 
Algiers wliich began the invasion of 

"One man lives, anoth~r 
man dies. You just can't 
explain why. II 

Willard Freed, World 
War II veteran 

northwest Africa on Nov. 8. 
"We were pretty close to the front 

line," he said. "If we'd been any 
closer, we would have been on the 
other side." 

The 34th was in Mrica through 

(RANK IT. 

woman of sport, health, leisure and 
physical studies, said students usu
ally enjoy the programs and benefit 
from them. 

"I think in particular in today's 
environment, physical education is 
important in terms of providing 
students with skills to have a 
healthy lifestyle,· she said. 

Larry Smith, a VI acade~ic 
adviser, said students gain knowl
edge about fitness and wellness 
from the physical-education classes 
and ot\en end up liking' them. 

"A lot of students are taking 
these weekenders in hiking, canoe
ing, etc., and they're very viable 
with regard to the time con
straints,· he said. "It seems to me 
that physical education should be a 
requirement for all colleges." 

before this happened." 
She said although she had never 

used the WTA, she has heard about 
other women who had used it. 

"I never had direct experience 
with that, hut it seems like it 
would be a good idea,· she said. 

VI freshman Lori Dobbin wasn't 
nervous when she walked home to 
Mayflower Residence Hall at night 
until her roommates warned her 
about the recent assaults. 

"I guess I get scared when people 
tell me stories," Dobbin said. "You 
kind of hear those things, but you 
don't think it'll happen to you." 

She would like to see the Cam
bus service run longer and the 
recent SAFEWALK program 
expanded, especially after a recent 
experience when a friend from Hill
crest missed the last Cambus leav
ing Mayflower. 

"She had no idea how she was 
going to get home," she said. "I was 
going to wal.k her home, but then 
we'd both have to walk half way 
alone." 

. It may be more difficult to pro
vide students who live off-campus 
with safe transportation because 
they are already serviced by the 
Iowa City Transit System and 
would require legal dealings, Gard
ner said. However, the VISA would 
like to expand a Cambus route to 
Family HOUSing, he added. 

"It's obviously important to con
sider going southeast out to Sorori
ty Row, but that needs to be 
addressed by the state Legisla
ture," he said. 

the end of the Tunisia campaign, 
making Freed a part of the final 
capture and surrender of German 
Gen. Erwin Rommel, known as 
"the Desert Fox:. " 

Serving on the front lines in 
Africa was a difficult time, Freed 
said. 

"We're the ones that took the 
beating down in Mrica," he said. 
"We were damn near captured, but 
. we slipped away. How we got out I 
don't know." 

Freed witnessed a number of 
casualties during the war, both of 
friends and enemies. 

"I dug graves; I buried people. I 
dug graves for the Germans, too," 
he said. "One man lives, another 
man dies. You just can't explain 
why." 
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Parents ... 
Do you know what turns 
kids on to reading? 

"Simply put, it's parents and 
teachers reading aloud terrific 
books to kids every day. This 
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reading. 

Kids don't have favorite vowels -
they have favorite stories. Ever 
found a kid in bed with a flashlight 
and a workbo9k?" 

Jim Tre/ease 
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I Clinton takes day to pay homage to vets 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton, a college-age foe of the 
Vietnam War, saluted American 
veterans Thursday and said the 
United States must never shrink 
from what's necessary "to keep our 
nation secure and our people pros
perous." 

Beginning with a breakfast for 
leaders of veterans' groups in the 
East Room and ending with a visit 
to a veterans' hospital in West VIr
ginia, Clinton devoted the day to 
paying homage to those who served 
in the military. 

"A grateful nation remembers," 
the president said at Arlington 
National Cemetery after placing a 
wreath at the Tomb of the 
Unknowns. 

He called attention to the pres
ence of 17 Army Rangers who took 
part in the fire fight in Somalia in 
which 18 Americans were killed 
Oct. 3. Praising their "great ability, 
success and unbelievable valor," 
Clinton said, "We -are proud of 
them." The audience stood and 
applauded. 

Clinton later visited the Veter
ans Affairs Medical Center in Mar
tinsburg, W. Va., and said America 
can pay part of its debt to veterans 
by 88suring them comprehensive 
health care under his national 
plan. 

"We know we have a moral oblig
ation to protect their security," 
Clinton said. "J wanted to come 
here to this hospital today to drive 
that point home." 

Associated Press 
President dinton poses after laying a wreath at the ing a Veterans Day ceremony. The president salut· 
Tomb of the Unknowns Thursday at Arlington ed the "unbelievable valor" of Army Rangers who 
Heights National Cemetery in Arlington, Va., dur- were involved in October fighting in Somalia. 

Clinton's relations with the mili
tary, strained by his avoidance of 
the draft as a young man, were 
aggravated by his efforts to lift the 
ban on homosexuals. With the end 
of the Cold War, he also has had to 
oversee a shrinking of military 
forces and cutbacks in military 
spending. 

He used the occasion of Veterans 
Day to sign a bill increasing the 
cost-of-living allowance for the 
nation's 2.5 million disabled veter
ans. He also said he had fuJfilled 
his pledge to declassify virtually all 
documents related to Americans 
missing in action or held as prison
er in Vietnam. 

:At the White House and later at 
Arlington, Clinton warned that the 
United States must not turn 
in.ward now that the Cold War is 
o~r. 

"Our generation is being asked 
nQw to decide whether we will pre
se;rve freedom's gains and learn 
fr~edom's lessons," the president 

Alcohol 
4amage to 
~rain may 
be reversible 
hndi Hutter Epstein 
ASsociated Press , 

LONDON - Contrary to popular 
belief, chronic drinking does not kill 
nerve cells in the brain - it just 
disconnects them, a new Danish 
stUdy shows. 

The findings, based on detailed 
examinations of the brains of alco
holics who died, suggest it may be 
eE4sier than previously thought to 
restore brain function damaged by 
heavy drinking. 

Dead nerve cells do not regener
ate and are not replaced in the 
brain, but the fibers that link them 
will sometimes regrow after being 
damaged. . 

.The study appears in the Nov. 13 
iSBue of the British medical journal 
Lancet. 

The Danish scientists compared 
the brains of 11 male severe alco
holics to those of 11 dead men who 
were not alcoholics. The drinkers 
included men who abused. alcohol 
for years and suffered from drink
ing-related diseases like cirrhosis of 
the liver, inflammation of the pan
creas or swollen blood vessels sur
rounding the esophagus. 

said. • 
"We are being asked to decide 

whether we will maintain the high 
state of readiness that stood 
behind our victory or fritter away 
the seed corn of our security," he 
said. 

He also said the nation is being 
"asked whether we will swell the 
global tide of freedom by promoting 
democracy and open world mar
kets," a timely reference as the 
House nears a hard-fought vote on 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement. 

"To honor those who served in 
Europe and Korea and Vietnam 
and the Persian GuLf, in scores of 
posts at home and abroad, let us 
today resolve we will not shrink 
from the responsibilities necessary 
to keep our nation secure and our 
people prosperous," the president 
said. 

Veterans Day marked the 75th 
anniversary of the end of World 
War I, and Clinton presented a 
commemorative medal to Stanley 
Coolbaugh, representing 30,000 

• 

surviving veterans of that war. He 
also gave medals to four vets at the 
hospital in West Virginia. 

Clinton, at breakfast in the East 
Room, said the United States at 
times is faced with a pivotal ques
tion: "'lb what extent must Ameri
ca engage with the rest of the 
world; to what extent can we just 
stay home and mind our own busi
ness? 

"Sometimes that answer is easy, 
as it was when we were attacked at 
Pearl Harbor and entered the sec
ond World War." Likewise, he said, 
it was clear after the war "we had 
to try to contain the expansion of 
communism and engage in the 
Cold War." 

He cited the collapse of the Sovi
et empire as "the greatest peace
time victory in the world" and said, 
"Now today we have to ask some of 
the hard questions again - about 
how much we shouJd engage and 
whether we can withdraw." 

Putting in a plug for the free 
trade agreement, Clinton said that 
in recent days many senior mili-
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tary officers "had spontaneously 
come up to me and said that they 
favored this treaty." 

In a park across from the White 
House, about 40 Vietnam veterans 
demonstrated against Commerce 
Secretary Ron Brown, calling for 
his resignation and a new investi
gation of allegations he accepted 
$700,000 to help lift the U.s. trade 
embargo against Vietnam. 

The TAG Heuer 

Sports Elegance Series. 

Scratch-resisrant sapphire 

crystal. Water-resistant to 

200 meters (660 feet). 

I . 
i--------
I TAGHeuer 
! SWISS MADE SINCE 1860 

m,e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington 
Iowa ctty 351-1700 

An 8IIthorized 00 Heuer dealer. 
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Cedar Rapids 
Edgewood Plaza 

396-5474 

Iowa City 
321 S. Gilbert 

(112 Block South of Burlington) 
338-9401 

MrMI4t;Uuf U. 1''''''~'4OIfI, 
~1I4p- • • ~",w; to.lJe ~'UUlUIIG 
to.~ 
In the East Room on the 8th floor of John 
tolloton Pavillon, umC. 

There is no fee and everyone is welcome to 
attend. To preregister, and for more infor
mation, call (319) 356-3146. 

Department of Nursing 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
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International Notebook 
e" ~~==~~--------~----~--------~~~------------~----~' . 
Mmany cracks down on Chinese 

.. ... 

"There is no reason for alarmism/ Navarro said. .. 

~dicate, nets 102 
, NUREMBERG, Germany (AP) - Police 

arrested 102 people Thursday and 
seized more than $1 million during 
raids on suspected Chinese organized 
cri~e operations in three German 
states. 

: Ninety Chinese restaurants in Bavaria, Thuringia 
ilJ5axony states were targets in the raids carried 
~by 1,300 police, said Peter von der Gruen, 
(Ire chief of Bavaria state's Middle Franken Dis
~ 
:,Many -, ese restaurants operating legally in Ger
'l<Y are forced by gangs to pay protection money, 
~en said. 
: 11>1 ice uncovered considerable evidence of extor
~money, human smuggling and money-Iaunder
~lChemes in what Gruen described as "Mafia-
~' criminal operations. 
, ~omes of some of the suspects were searched, 
)wn said. He said 102 of 653 people questioned 
~ arrested, some because they were living in Ger
illY illegally. 
:Gruen said police found 24 falsified passports, 
Jill amounts of cocaine and heroin, and several 
~I~ns in the raids. 
:He said it will probably take several months to 
~uate the evidence before charges can be filed. 
:(hinese gangs charge their countrymen up to 
Il~,OOO to be smuggled into Western Europe or the 
i1ted States, 

~hdie wa~ns of I new terrorism' '2 AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) -
Author Salman Rushdie said Thursday 
that Iran's edict condemning him to 
death represents "a new kind of inter
national terrorism." 

: 'It is terrorism at a distance," he said. "The terror
jlimply sits at home, points a finger across the 
~net and says 'Kill that person.' " 
The British author, who has been in hiding since 

%9, wants nations to petition the World Court in 
lie Hague, the U.N, judicial arm, "to name this as 
elorism and to oudaw it." 
:The court deals only with legal disputes between 
~~ons . 

Angered by an attack on his Norwegian publisher, 
~o was shot and wounded last month, Rushdie 
lied Europe to exert diplomatic, legal and econom
~,ressure on Iran to lift its 1989 death sentence 
~inst him. 
'You do not kill people for writing books," said 

the author of "The Satanic Verses," which some Mus
lims claim is blasphemous toward Islam. 

Rushdie spoke amid tight security at a press con
ference on an Amsterdam Harbor island occupied by 
a Dutch naval base. 

Euro Disney lost $921 million in 1993 
fiscal year 

3 
PARIS, France (AP) - The Euro Disney 

theme park lost more than $900 million 
in the fiscal year just ended, almost 25 
times more than a year ago. 

Euro Disney announced this week the 
loss of 5.34 billion francs ($921 million) 

for ~e fi~1 year ended Sept. 30. The struggling park 
outside Pans lost $37.6 million in April-September 
1992, its first six months of operation. 

Euro Disney stock plunged 11.7 percent after the 
announcement, dropping to 38.6 francs ($6.65) a 
share in heavy volume of , ., million shares. 

Chairman Philippe BourgUignon said in a state
ment that with 17 million visitors in its first 18 
months of operation, the park remained the most 
popular European leisure destination. 

"Europewide recession, high interest rates and 
mounting unemployment have all served to reduce 
disposable incomes," BourgUignon said. 

He announced that Walt Disney Co. would help 
finance the park "for a limited period, to afford Euro 
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Disney time to attempt a financial restructuring by 
spring 1994." . 

No details were made available on how much 
money the parent company would pump into Euro 
Disney. 

Pope trips and falls, fractures right 
shoulder 

VATICAN CITY, Italy (AP) - Pope 
John Paul II tripped and fell down four 
steps during a Vatican audience Thurs
day, fracturing and dislocating his right 
shoulder. 

.. The pope finished the audience in spite of his 
inJury, then was treated at a Rome hospital and was 
to spend the night there. He was expected to return 
to the Vatican early today. 

. Emilio Tresalti, a spokesman at Gemelli Polyclinic, 
said the pontiff had partially fractured and dislocated 
his right shoulder. Doctors told the pope to wear a 
bandage around his shoulder for four weeks. 

The pope went under general anesthesia for 15 
minutes during the treatment, but it took about four 
minutes to set the bones in place, Vatican 
spokesman Joaquin Navarro said. 

The pope was awake and joking with phYSicians 
by early evening, Tresalti said. Priests and nuns gath
ered at the hospital, and some patients left their beds 
to inquire about the pope's condition. 

"The pope is all right. w • 

The pope canceled a meeting with American bish- . 
ops, in which he was to issue a strong attack on abor
tion and urge support for anti-abortion groups, but . 
was expected to resume his normal activities upon 
his release, Navarro said. 

I 

U.N. Security Council tightens sanctions ~ 
against libya 

complaints it was doing too little too • 5 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Despite ... 

late, the Security Council voted Thurs
day to tighten sanctions against Libya for ... 
refusing to turn over suspects in the . ~ 
1988 bombing of a Pan Am jetliner. 

. The Secur!ty Council shied away from hitting , 
LIbya where It would hurt most: its oil exports. And .: 
U.S. Ambassador Madeleine Albright was noncom
mittal about whether Washington would try again for 
an oil embargo, telling reporters, "We'\\ have to see 
on that." 

. L.ibya's economy relies on its oil exports of 1.5 
million barrels a day, generating $9 billion a year in 
revenue. 

Pan Am Flight 103 exploded over Lockerbie, Scot- " 
land, on Dec. 21, 1988. Several relatives of victims : 
witnessed the vote to expand the air and arms • 
embargo in effect since April 1992 into a freeze of J 
Libya's foreign bank accounts and a ban on its 
import of some oil equipment. The vote was 11-0 
with four abstentions. 

N. Korea asks U.S. to renounce nuclear 
threat 

, . ' 

6 
TOK't'O, Japan (AP) - North Korea .. 

said Thursday it will keep to an interna-. 
tional nuclear safeguards treaty if the 
United States drops what the hard-line 
Marxist states calls a hostile policy. 

The suggestion, carried by the official Korean Cen- . 
tral News Agency, was made by Kang Sok )u, first ' 
vice minister of foreign affairs. Kang headed North 
Korea's de\egation to recent high-Ieve\ talks with the . 
United States. 

The United States, Japan, South Korea and other . 
nations have been trying to persuade North Korea to 
accept international inspections of its nuclear facili
ties, as required under the treaty. North Korea is sus-
pected of developing nuclear weapons, despite its . 
repeated denials. 

Kang's statement said the nuclear dispute can be 
solved only if "the United States takes a practical 
action of renouncing the nuclear threat and hostile 
policy against us." 

Communication Studies Majors 
and Interested Students' 

, Informational meeting about 
the department and procedures 

for course registration 
either 

Friday, Nov. 12 at 12:30 in 101 BCSB 
or 

Monday, Nov. 15 at 3:30 in Shambaugh Auditorium 
Please attend 

Dear Midas Customer, 

Oh, Sure! Productions & New Pioneer Co-op Present 
Takinq care of your cars alitn\ment .. 

d 
· '!:r ...... 

the riCIht way means] agnos] ng 
the situation aoc:urately fUst. with our 

~----------------------------_f 
trW 

cc;mputeriz~. Toyota of Iowa City 
has the RIGHT CAR at 

the RIGHT RRICE! 

36 mo. lease, security deposit, 
1st mo payment. tax, title, 

license. Total payment $8496. 
Value at end of lease $7875.93. 

4 West • Coralville • 351-1501 

day, November 14th, 7 p.m 
1;» IMU Main Lounge 0 ., 

\,. OPENING ACT t---.{ 
~ Tess Catalano and laurie Haag 

Tickets: $10 in advance (available at New Pioneer / 
.' ;"-7 Co-op - 22 S. Van Buren) ~ ~ 
~ SIS at the door 

Benent Concert - Ripe Victim Advocacy 
Program • in celebration or 20 Years or 
Community Service! 

equipment. and then expl 8i ninq thoroughly 
what your car may . need and what all your 

repair options are. 

I ~ 

I FREE* t-: 
I AT,IGNMENT r 
I with every pair of f: 
I Midas struts installed f 
I eOn most cars and liqht trucks t : 
II Offer good wilh coupon through Dec, 30. 1993, al participaling Midas dealers. l i 

Not valid with any otoer offer . 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
.'% soon as it gets, dark "m scared to walk alone, even jf 
it's 7 o'clock on a Sunday night." 
-IiKatherine" 
UI student who was attacked in the early morning hours 
this October as she walked home along Washington 
Street. 

iiNiUl1ti'I"_ 
Cut y,?ur losses 
-?n 'Country Kid' 
• 

Gov. Terry Branstad is trying to salvage anything he can 
40m public perception of his handling of gambling issues in the 
state. During his weekly press conference in Des Moines, the 
governor spoke of himself as a "country kid" who does not 

-:. understand gambling in explanation of his handling of the 
issue. It may well be that this state's governor is that naive, 

· but knowing that the man has bungled the job because he does 
~ not know what he is doing provides little comfort. 

~ 

• . The latest flap came over a panel he put together to 
,study the issue because the members had preformed 

: -commitments. "I'm a country kid that grew up learning 
··' ''hard work," he said in defense of his record, "and I 

"don't know much about gambling. " 

'Branstad's explanation came in response to the latest Des 
· Moines Register Iowa poll, which showed that only 37 percent 
· pi Iowans approve of the job he has done on gambling. 

Branstad vetoed two bills on a state lottery before relenting in 
i»85. Since then he has alternated positions on riverboat casi
~o and pari-mutuel race track betting limits. The latest flap 
came over a panel he put together to study the issue because 

: the members had preformed commitments. "I'm a country kid 
• that grew up learning hard work," he said in defense of his 
• record, "and I don't know much about gambling." 

He may not know much about gambling, but he does have an 
• affinity for getting elected. That political motive may best 
· explain his choice of words. Branstad has been criticized by 

both Democrats and Republicans on the issue. With little politi
= cal capital left, he wants to drum up public sympathy by por

traying himself as being like so many other Iowans - a coun
try kid who works hard. "I've tried to do my best, and I'm still 

°1 . IJh • earnmg, e says. 
This ignores the fact that he has had ample time to learn 

since taking office in 1983. With a political science degree from 
the ill and a law degree from Drake University, it certainly 

, seems that he has the potential but has not moved on it. 
o Democrat Bonnie Campbell fmally announced her campaign 
• for governor last Sunday, accusing him of bungling the job and 
- letting the state drift. The latest polls show Campbell in a sta

tistical dead heat with Branstad, and she vowed to end what 
she called "12 years of cute gimmicks and slogans." 

Branstad has run on his potential for too long. Twelve years 
is too long a tenure to argue that he will do better next time. 
And Campbell isn't the only one saying it. Former Congress

: man Dave Nagle is in agreement. Republicans are coming to 
realize this as well, and Rep. Fred Grandy has spoken on that. 

, It is too late for Branstad to offer an "aw, shucks" grin and ask 
us to pardon his so-called farm boy naivete. 

The state's farmers and rural residents have suffered eco-
• nomically throughout his tenure as governor, not because they 
• are naive country bumpkins, but because the economic struc
, ture is changing and they need alternatives. The rise of the 
· gambling industry is symptomatic of this change and the lack 
' .. of employment alternatives rural residents face. It seems that 

the governor has failed to learn that lesson in his three terms 
as well. 

A matter of justice 
:ro the Editor: 

Being a gay person, I have seen · 
friends discriminated against in hous
illg and employment. If we get 
harassed, it's our problem. If we get 
attacked, it's because we provoked it. 
If we raise our voices, we're flaunting 
ourselves. If we have AIDS, we 
deserve it. If we march with pride, 
we're recruiting children. If we want 
or already have children, we're unfit 
parents. If we stand up for our rights, 
we're overstepping oar boundaries. If 
~ don't have a relationship with the 
opposite sex, we haven't given it a 
cllance. If we have a relationship 
~ith someone of the same sex, it's 
npt recognized. 

· We are told our love is not "real.· 
'Our relationships receive none of the 
legal, tax, job or insurance benefits 
available for others. We are constant
ly forced to question our own worth 
as human beings. Experts estimate 
tliat a third of teen-age suicides are 
kIds who realize they are gay. . 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

Our history is virtually absent from 
literature. Our lives are not depicted 
on television shows or in the movies 
(except as silly fools or sadistic 
killers). Respected gay celebrities, 
who would be good role models and 
examples, keep that part of their lives 
hidden. 

We are called promiscuous by the 
same people who oppose letting us 
marry, which would encourage 
monogamy and commitment. When 
we ask for equality and fairness, they 
say we ask for ·special privileges. II 

There are anti-gay crusaders today 
deliberately spreading lies, fear and 
hate for "religious· reasons. Inciting 
loathing and hatred of others is the 
very opposite of the caring and com
passion which religiOUS people are 
expected to exemplify. 

Because of all these reasons, and 
more, I think it is important to be a 
part of the gay rights movement. It's a 
matter of justice. 

William Stosine 
Iowa City 

;-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
lhe writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes gl;lest opinions; submissions should be typed 

, and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 

, length, style and darity. 
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'Victimology' becoming prevalent trena. I' 

On the evening of Sept. 
11, 1992, Michael L. 
Roberts of Coralville 
thought he would partake 
in some innocent fun by 
entering a "hoppy ball" con
test at Maxie's, an Iowa 
City bar. A damper was put 
on the evening, however, 
when he fell off'the recalci
trant contraption, in the 
process injuring his back. 

Earlier this fall, roughly a year after the 
accident, Roberts filed a lawsuit against Max
ie's, claiming the accident caused both physical 
pain and mental suffering. The bar's insurance 
company has refused payment, citing the 
minor details that Roberts voluntarily entered 
the contest and has admitted to having a histo
ry of chronic back pain. 

While the odds of Roberts winning this 
ridiculous lawsuit are less than good, the case 
serves as an example of the new breed of legal 
action that has been congesting the court sys
tems of nearly every community in the country: 
The plaintiff believes that any emotional or 
physical strife that has befallen him is the 
result of his being the victim of some incidental 
or even justified action by someone, anyone 
related to the case. Examples of this genre of 
legal activity are numerous and well-docu
mented, but here are a few recent cases any
way: 

• A teen-age girl sued her high school not 
long ago when administrators refused to allow 
her to play football on the grounds that they 
did not want to be responsible if she sustained 
a serious injury. After the school backed down 
and allowed her on the team, she sustained a 
serious injury while playing football and sued 
her school for allowing her to play. 

• A Ventura, CaliI, woman recently sued her 
veterinarian for $1 million for the "emotional 
stress" caused when he injured her iguana. 

• A Cincinnati, Ohio, man, arguing that 
nursing personnel violated his personal rights 
when they saved his life after an episode of 
extremely rapid heartbeat, sued his hospital 
for "wrongful living." 

According to author and social commentator 
John Taylor, the increasing presence of this 

t4UN,,,t.MI4fiJ&. 
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type of lawsuit is simply a manifestation of an 
underlying social trend he refers to as "victi
mology," in which the citizen believes that rus 
present condition is the result of his being vic
timized, rather than a result of his actions. 

Thus, the court systems have become inun
dated with lawsuits such as those mentioned 
and cases such as that of Joel Steinberg, the 
wife beater and child abuser who was convicted 
in New York City of the battering death of his 
6-year-old daughter Lisa and who told the 
court, "I am a victim, as was everyone else who 
knew Lisa." 

While the stupefying nature of litigious 
exculpations such as those mentioned serves as 
a reminder of the prevalence of self-victimiza
tion, their effect is usually limited to the princi
ples involved. 

A more insidious form of "victimology" is the 
recent phenomenon in which the legal or moral 
transgressor points the finger at a bevy of neb
ulous "social ills" such as the media, TV, 
improper upbringing, religion, et aI., each of 
which has a built-in audience that will readily 
sympathize and "identify" with the victim's 
claim. 

The result is a distorted civic milieu in which 
the victim has at his disposal a blame for his 
every transgression except, of course, himself. I 
killed a neighbor'S pet or set his house on fire? 
Beavis and Butt-head made me do it. I abuse 
alcohol and my wife? Can't help it, my family 
was "dysfunctional." My inner child's been bug
ging me, too. 1 murdered and raped because I 
watched too much TV, and, oh, yeah, my dad 
had a stack of Playboys as long as my arm. 

The product of this perceived victimization 
has often been demands by the victim for the 
creation of legislation or social contracts that 
uphold her right not to be harmed or offended 
by any perceived threat to her well-being or 
state of mind. This phenomenon, a corollary of 
victimology, is referred to by Thomas as the 
"rights industry." 

It has gotten to the point where the protec
tion of the individual from the most incidental 
societal malformation or even difference of 
opinion has become an irrefutable "right." 

For many, the inalienable right to vociferous
ly and publicly disagree with material present
ed to students, whether in the library, class-

room or newspaper, has become the right" 
demand that this material be censored, iJ!t' t 
others be subject to the erroneous or obj~ J 
able expression. Or the right to parse eYer] 1 
other form of public expression from hometlJll.' 
ing celebrations to Halloween costumes form ' 
dence of possible untoward representation' jf til 
this or that ethnic group, sexual preference It' ttl 
body type. lui 

By placing these perceived justificatiOlt Il& 
under the rubric "rights," these factions gill Ell 
their claims an air of 
attempt to deny their "rights; or ~ 
extension of their present "rights, . 1" 

into victims. In 
For example, the noteworthy response oftt. Fa 

African-American community and groups aadI till 
as The Coalition of Concerned African-Amer;. iii 
can Students to the perceived racist overtoaea. tio 
of the Chris Britt cartoon was commendable rr. SI. 
its breadth and conviction. However, they _ l~ 
no right to demand that future cartoons or 1 
columns be "interpreted: "explained" or hut SlI 
their content amended in any way. , Del 

The coalition also has the right to voice jW .~ 
objections in any way it sees fit, but theM liD' 

rights become strained when the organizatilt \11 

begins demanding of President Rawlinp 'Th 
"immediate enforcement of students of col91' 811 

on certain boards or makes statements such.. tM 
"(W)hen the UISA turned their backs on us and 811 

when Hunter Rawlings turned his back on us,l all 
want to tell you one thing - you all picked the tie 
wrong niggers to fuck with." ! 

Under the influence of this kind of victimoJ. [ II~I 
ogy, the guiding principle that the individllll 11:11 

should take responsibility for his own actiOlll N8 
inherently becomes lost. Also inevitable ia.a el8 

fraying of the social fabric when public dit-. [ Hal 
course is centered on dividing up and allocatq con 
"rights," rather than on achieving a sense of ~ 
shared communal responsibility. , hi 

AB recently stated by Roger Conner, elecu, 1111 
tive director of the Alliance for Rights aq4 IN 
Responsibilities, " (T)he 'R' word in our lac- bJa, 
guage is responsibility, and it has dropped from llie 
the policy dialogue in America. A society cant -
operate if everyone has rights, and no one Ilaa poi: 
responsibilities." I 
Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View- Wli 
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I watched the big ly concerned about Joe Sixpack working at Thys of the race because of a Republican plot to rum ' · ~ 
Gore I Perot debate on "Lar- 'R Us in Beloit, Wis.? This is a guy who made his daughter's wedding? And a few weeksla\tl: PUI 
ry King Live" 'fuesday night billions of zillions of dollars from what he is crawled out from under his rock again to ~ ea. 
with my friend Lars fighting against - the government." .his hat back into the ring?" -, 
Piehunter. The bar was kind • "Yes, but now Perot says there is a group Ii To. 
of noisy, but we sat close to Cuban assassins looking for a clean shot to IIiI 'In 
the Tv. I'm usually just too "Ldok, n I said point blank, "Perot lost head. See, this is what I'm talking about: HI anti 
cynical to watch moronic life has a better plot than a Thomas Hardy IICII' beer 
televised events like this the election, he doesn't have any el. First it was the GOP wedding crashers, J)fI _ 

NAFTA debate, but Lars allies on Capitol Hill, he doesn't influ- the Cuban killers and next month probabl1 siori 
was curious about all the Scandinavians will threaten to shave bis hell IlIate 
attention ... and he was ence any voter under the age of 75 if he doesn't speak out against the Clinu.! ah<1 

picking up the tab. and the only people who listen to health-care plan. Th use one of his analogillt proy-
I told Lars that I couldn't believe the Clinton him at all are blue-hair retirees milk. Perot flip-flops more than a teeter-totter ill l!l til-

administration was so concerned about Perot's strong wind." I bytt: 
influence that it would send its No.2 man into ing Social Security in the Sunshine Lars looked up . "What the hell does tqat 'TIl 
a battle of wits with the big..eared man from State. Why waste your time? /I mean?" " With: 
Texas. I just co~ldn't understand why Gore "You get my point. Listen, do you really tru.' ~I;; 
agreed to even acknowledge Perot's position on Perot to speak for you? He's alway& ta1kiDl leg.! 
free trade in North America. I was quickly los- Lars had a gleam in rus eye. "He reminds me about 'We, the people, will take liour gdt ~. 
ing Lars. of a kid in my kindergarten class who always ernment in '94 if this and that h I ~ lion . 

"Look," I said pOint blank, "Perot lost the pretended he was sleeping during nap time so is just another white man in a b 't whI, eSCal 
election, he doesn't have any allies on Capitol he could rat on everybody who wasn't sleeping." has figured out how to play the game in walt un'iv. 
Hill, he doesn't influence any voter under 'the "Exactly." ington, D.C., and now he expects y()U and me~ ~E!!! 
age of 75 and the only people who listen to him Lars and I watched a little more of the believe him when he says he's sticking' up ~ dsinl 
at all are blue-hair retirSees milWbking Social Secu- dhebatbe. AB wdords were exchanfingedsd,!, couldn'ht us." _,; j ~ 
rity in the Sunshine tate. y waste your elp ut won er where Perot ruS speec "Yeah, but when he talks about the la~' beta 
time?" writers. He probablY comes to Iowa City under- jobs out there for college graduates, I can't ~ tiOUs 

Lars took a sip and smiled. "I gueBS so, but cover and recruits some dropouts from the Writ- but listen to him: ' !lIitE!!! 
Perot is funny. Nobody else could say 'gorilla .ers' Workshop. Where else would he get people I asked Lars if he knew why Perot is a;l ~ir 
dust' on national television and make it sound who come up with lines like "Watch my lips, made billionaire. It's because nobody would biI' 
so meaningful to the discUB~ion:" ,." Texas is in the United States" and "If you this queer-looking Navy dropout, goody·t! ~ 

"Do you even know what gorilla dust IS? believe in NAFTA, I've got some stuff in my shoes Texan with a bad haircut . But Lart 
"No." attic to sell you" and, of course, the favorite,"A now confused • and i 
"~Perot talks nonsense, that much we agree giant sucking sound"? His writers must use "Look," Is;Ud, "if you were the CEO ofa class. 

on Ju~y Bloom as a reference. t 500 uld h ' h RD Sa.. Lars nodded his head in agreement. AB the debate came to an end, Lars looked 1:;" company, wo you Ire t e SOn iI 

~ think to the average voter, Perot i~ just too disturbed. "Does Perot expect me to believe ' ''No. Plus he wears cufflinks and is left.. ~ 
weird. I mean, does anyone really beheve that him? Isn't this the same guy who said he would ed" ~ 
this multi billionaire from Texas who looks like run for president if he got enough. petitiona? li ' H d , . I . h PIts 
a croBS between a ferret and Elmer Fudd is tru- And after he did, said he was going to drop out o~ u son s 'Co umn appears Fridays on tel atliil'l 

pomts Pages. . Cou.1c 

~ ~ I 
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,'Whiteness and blindness' 
caused local racial fissure 

Cartoons used hyperbole for discussion of race issues 

r he theme of whiteness and 
~ndness share a metaphysical 
I'!lationship in Western litera
ture as a reflection of cultural 
nerms. This theme was 
explore by Richard Wright and 
Ralph El in Mrican-Ameri-
can liter e; by Mark Twain 
~'American literature; and by 
Paul of Tarsus in biblical litera
tare. Now we are exploring it 
here in its physical manifesta
tions at the UI, and all I can 
say is "Great shades of the 
1960s!" 
The narrator in Wright's "Native 

Son· kept referring to the blind
neS8 of the whites, even in the 
'cOOd"liberal whites who could not 
Ubderstand the plight that they 
were placing the black "other" in. 
The narrator kept repeating the 
same thematic refrain throughout 
the novel: "Can't you see? Can't you 
aee'" Yet, no white person seemed 
able to see or to comprehend what 
the narrator was articulating. 
ElHson wrote about this social 

DOrm of whiteness and blindnel!s 
and its twin deafness in "Invisible 
MIlII," but more distinctly in his 
!lsay"The Negro and the White 
Racial Mountain." In this essay he 
concludes that the Negro "other" 
can talk at the White Racial Moun
tain but never to it. The White 
Racial Mountain seems to believe 
that if a "beast: in the form of the 
~ack "other," should touch its ears, 
the beast should be stoned to death 
~ not listened to or even have its 
point of view evaluated. 
Twain in "Huckleberry Finn" 

wrote of Huck's blindness caused 
by his whiteness in Huck's treat
ment of Jim. Jim, the black run
away slave who had often saved 
Huck's life, wanted to commit the 
worst crime a slave could commit, 
in Huck's estimation: He wanted .to 
steal his own wife and their chil
dren from their slave master. 
Huck's blindness to the fact that 
perhaps Jim was human and loved 
ills family just as any white person 
would, a blindness caused by the 
!tatuB of his superior social and 
political position owing to his being 
white, was rescinded when he 
Iccepted the fact that perhaps Jim 
did have a legitimate complaint. 
Paul (Saul) of Tarsus felt it was 

hll duty to persecute those belong
ing to the Way; men or women, and 
Ie bring them bound to Jerusalem, 
~ he was traveling on the road to 
llamascuB to perform his persecu
:ions, a white light from heaven 
lashed about him, blinding him so 
bat he had to be led by the hand 
nta Damascus. Finally the scales 

@'IIe'*'M't'lJj" 
Cartoon defense weak 
ro the Editor: 

It is not difficult to notice two major 
hemes emerging from the ongoing 
:tebate over Chris Britt's cartoon (Oct. 
!7, D/): First, the weakness of the 
Irguments defending its publication, 
ouch as the one which asserts that 
hose expressing objection have simply 
llisinterpreted the cartoon's intent; 
oecond, the spontaneity and univocali
y in the expression of real pain and 
ighteous anger arising from the many 
ndividuals who understood the mes
.age of the cartoon all too well. 

::lursuing liberal arts 
~ucation 
- the Editor: 

Ih recent weeks, the Gay, Lesbian 
Bisexual People's Union office has 

.een bombarded by requests from stu
IenIs seeking interviews and permis
iion to attend meeti ngs to collect 
~terial for speeches, class projects 
:nd papers. We have been happy to 
-rtMde any assistance at our disposal 
~ those inquiring, yet we are puzzled 
., the recent outburst of curiosity. 

'The only ansWer we can come up 
.-ith: UI students are pursuing the lib
~I arts education they came to col
==te for in the first place. While the 
-.ae .. nts, f~ Senate and administra-

"n are ~roviding a route to 
~pe the open-minded nature of a 
"Ji'versity education by feigned 
.qfense,· individual students are exer
iising their freedom to pursue knowl
:dge excluded from the curriculum 
~use of · offense." lAs may be cau
-nus to present possibly dangerous 
~erial, but students are seeking out 
-.it own truth. 

,$0 we would like to thank all the 
-omophobic students in German, art 
IIld art history, and American studies 
lasses as well as the Board of Regents, 
_Nunn, Phyllis Schlafly, Pat Robert
=>II and all the other conservatives 
~o have provided gay, lesbian and 
l15exual people with free front-page 
~ for the past year or so. Our fight 
IIlinst oppression continues, but we 
1IlU.\dn't have done It without you. 

of whiteness / blindness feU away 
from his eyes, and he regained 
sight after he was willing to listen. 
The cause of his blindness and 
deafness was taken away. 

Now what have t.hese literary 
comments got to do with our pre
sent racial polarization here at the 
UI? Whiteness, or the "Arrogance 
of Race," as George Fredrickson 
has rightly phrased it in his book of 
that title, seems to be the stum
bling block in our "community" sit
uation. The editor of the DI and 
the administration of the ill have 
forgotten the fact that along with 
First Amendment rights goes 
responsibility. What are or will be 
the consequences of your acts or 
actions - or better yet, your lack 
of .action. The campus is splitl 
What's next? 

Through your blindness and 
deafness to a fellow American or 
black "other's" plea , you have 
inflicted pain, and no amount of 
historical evidence seems to reveal 
to you what you have done. 
Through the frivolity of a cartoon, 
you, like Esau who similarly had 
no respect for cultural history, sold 
your birthrights for a single 
metaphorical meal and have fur
ther split our university communi
ty into racial factions . 

Somehow you think the argu
ment is about the cartoon. It was 
about it in the beginning, now it is 
about respect and a promised "40 
acres and a mule." I doubt if your 
blindness / deafness will let you see 
the point or hear what. I am trying 
to tell you. I am trying to tell you 
that this story has crept from the 
inside page to the front page, per
haps where it real1y does belong. 
We always talk about racism in 
America b'ut never race; maybe it is 
time for that. 

You have become another blind 
Lyndon B. Johnson leading us into 
an academic and moral Vietnam or 
better yet, a Bosnia. Is it worth 
your stiff-necked attitude? Are you 
a people uncircumcised in heart 
and ears, who must resist hearing 
or seeing any point of view of the 
·other," be the ·other" black, red, 
yellow, brown, female, gay or les
bian? 

What is it to print an apology on 
the front page of the DI for poor 
editorial judgment? Or is your 
blindness and deafness so great 
that you will not even respect your 
own history? Remember Vietnam 
and see Bosnia. 
Men E. Gravitt, the author of this guest 
opinion, is a graduate student in library 
science. 

Eric Haugan's assertion (letter to the 
editor, Nov. 5, Dl), for example, that 
the response of The Coalition of Con
cerned African-American Students was 
simply an overreaction, that those 
offended simply missed the point and 
that "the reaction of the coalition will 
only make the campus even more 
racially polarized" lends itself toward 
bringing about the kind of situation he 
seems to want to avoid. 

On the other hand, Helen Thomas 
Washington's dignified and articulate 
expression of spiritual injury (Nov. 5, 
Dl) lays bare the offense against not 
only African-American students but 

Mike Murphy 
treasurer 

Jennifer McGuire 
co-moderator 

Jay Larson 
co-moderator 

Gay, lesbian and 
Bisexual People's Union 

T he Chris Britt cartoon 
(Oct. 27, Dl) and subsequent 
controversy remind me of an 
episode in my childhood that I 
think might be educational. It 
was the early '80s and the 
news of the day was a report 
detailing the brutal treatment 
of Palestinian prisoners at the 
hands of the Israeli army. I 
remember sitting around the 
dinner table with my family -
Caucasians of European Jew
ish ancestry - and listening 
to my father get very a.nimat
ed about a cartoon that 
appeared in the hometown 
paper, The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

The cartoon showed several car
icatured Palestinian prisoners, 
gaunt and battered, standing 
behind a barbed wire fence. In the 
background, smoke drew out of a 
chimney, and the mist formed the 

At other universities, simi
lar racially charged inci
dents have escalated into 
national embarrassments 
because their newspapers 
buckled or their adminis
trations waffled under the 
pressure. Here at the UI, 
we are lucky to have a 
newspaper that stands 
behind its writers and the 
principle of the First 
Amendment. The same 
cannot be said of our 
administration. Its appar
ent willingness to appease 
a small segment of the 
minority community is 
appalling. 

words: "Never Forget." The talk 
at the dinner table and in some 
sectors of the Jewish community 
mirrored many of the criticisms 
lodged against the Britt cartoon. 
How could someone compare the 
treatment of the Palestinians to 
the murder of the 6 million? It 
was offensive. It was anti-Semitic. 
And so on ... 

The cartoons were deeply dis
turbing, offensive and right on 
the money. Both cartoons utilized 
a potent symbol of cruelty and 
if\iustice to turn the tables on the 
victims. In both cases, the car
toonists used hyperbole to prove a 
general principle: the universality 
of human rights, that violence 
directed at someone because of 

race or national origin is wrong, 
no matter who the perpetrator is. 
Some of the responses to the Britt 
cartoon have used a detestable 
defense for such mob actions: that 
violence directed at "nonop
pressed groups" (read "whites·) is 
somehow different than violence 
directed at "oppressed groups" 
(read -the minority to which I 
belong"). The cartoons wielded 
blunt instruments to cut through 
this specious, but alarmingly com
mon, line of reasoning. In simple 
terms, they hit you where you 
live. 

As for the alleged Sambo carica
ture, this seems like a bit of an 
overreaction. Bulging eyes are an 
element of the Sambo stereotype, 
but they are also used by cartoon
ists to show a character in an 
exaggerated state of fear - as if, 
say, they were about to be hung. 
Such caricature has been a main
stay of cartooning from Bugs 
Bunny to "Ren & Stimpy." 

At other universities, similar 
racially charged incidents have 
escalated into national embar
rassments because their newspa
pers buckled or their administra
tions waftled under the pressure. 
Here at the UI, we are lucky to 
have a newspaper that stands 
behind its writers and the princi
ple of the First Amendment. The 
same cannot be said of our 
administration. Its apparent will
ingness to appease a small seg
ment of the minority community 
is appalling. 

Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes praised 
The Coalition of Concerned 
African-American students for 
the way they handled the situa
tion. But in my opinion, giving a 
university president an ultima
tum on making such things as 
diversity re-education mandatory 
and then threatening the campus 
newspaper is not a proper way to 
handle a grievance. It is prefer
able to dumping the newspaper 
in the garbage, but that is simply 
a matter of degree. 

I am perfectly willing to accept 
that Iowa may not be the most 
hospitable place for minority stu
dents. In fact, the DI could do its 
readers a great service by sur· 
veying minority students about 
their experiences here, seeking 
out specific incidents where they 
encountered prejudice. That 
would be far more educational 
than some of the unfocused 
rhetoric we've heard in the past 
weeks. Among other things, I am 
troubled that the coalition closed I 
a press conference when a 
reporter asked a perfectly rea
sonable question: Why didn't the 
students take up some of the 
vacant seats in student govern
ment? The reply of the coalition 

against the nature of humanity itself. 
The time has come for those few who, 
for whatever reason, still cannot see 
the cause of the outrage to at least 
acknowledge the validity of its effect 
and to consider the passi bi lity that 

reality may be predicated on some
thing beyond the boundaries of their 
confessed inability to understand. 

Nicolae Roddy 
Coralville 

River City 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stile., D.D.S. 

Garo Chalian, D.D.S. AI Matthew., D.D.S. 

Office Hour.: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·ln service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

-In.urance Welcome 
- ParkIBu. Shop 

.CIC 
Convenlendy located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

BUC'S the Ultimate Gift Shop 
You are cordially invited to 

BUe's Holiday Open House 
Saturday, November 13 and Sunday, November 14th 

(9:30 -9) (12-6) 
• 20% off all holiday cards Saturday and Sunday only 
• Sample our wonderful gounnet products 

Spice of Iowa, Amana, Cocoa, Aspen Mulled Cider, lots more!! 
• Register to win a $100 Gift Basket 

Free shipping if your gift basket is ordered by December 1 
112 E. College St. • Pedestrain Mall 
Downtown Iowa City 
338-7039 • =-= ~ iii] 

makes me wonder whether they 
really want to act or posture. 

And by degrees more unsettling 
were the words of Peter Nathan, 
the UI's second in command. At a 
meeting with students Monday, 
he said the following: "I thought it 
was extraordinarily thoughtless 
and insensitive for the DI to pub
lish the cartoon. The cartoon is 
far more effective as a way of 
showing how stupid those people 
are to permit them to do their stu
pid things ... " 

If you are able to wade through 
Nathan's curious use of pronouns, 
it sounds like heis suggesting that 
the Drs employees are hate mon
gers and that their First Amend
ment protection is but a "stupid" 
rationale that only allows them to 
"do their stupid things." 

Way to go, Nathan! Strike a ~ 
blow for freedom. • 

Finally, what is one to make of 
the bizarre response of our stu: 
dent government president, John 
Gardner? "I think sometimes I'm 
torn between which part of my 
identity I like the least, being 
white or being male," he said at a 
protest Friday. After reading 
Gardner 's words, I had the urge 
to write a letter to Pepe Rojas
Cardona's probation officer plead
ing for leniency. Bring him back! 
We need some leadership. 

Andrew Brownstein, the author of .: 
this guest opinion, is a senior major- : . 
ing in journalism and English. His arti; 
des have appeared in The Des • 
Moines Register, The New York Times · 
and The Washington fus!. 
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FRI., SAT. & SUN. 
NOV. 12-14 

Take an additional 

the sale price of a new coat 
when you bring us a gently used coat. * 

25-33% OFF 
LADIES OUTERWEAR 

-

Junior, misses', petite and women's sizes. 

SAVE ON ALL 
MEN'S ST. JOHN'S BAY® OUTERWEAR 

25% OFF 
MEN'S STAFFORD® ALL-WEATHER COATS 

SAVE ON ALL 
MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS, 

REGULARLY $100 & UP 

20% · OFF 
CHILDREN'S OUTERWEAR 
2()D/o off boys' and girls' hats, 
gloves mittens and scarves. 

tHelp warm the spirit of someone in need. Simply bring us a 
gently worn coat, now through November 14th, 

. and we'll donate n to a local charitable organization. 
~ Then enjoy a 100/0 savings when you pick out a new coat. 

Your choice in men's, women's or children's sizes. 

NOW 31.99 EACH 
MEN'S HAGGARot 

WRINKLE-FREE conONS" 
• 100% Cotton. Machine Washability 

• Permanent Crease • Extra Comfonable 
Waistband • Wrinkle Resistant 

.. 
SAVE ON ALL 

NIKE" ATHLETIC FOO1WEAR FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN 

SAVE ON ALL 
KIDS' ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 

ACCESSORY SALE 
25 - 50% OFF 

• ALL HANDBAGS, REG. $20 & UP 
• ALL SMALL LEATHERS, 

REG. $10 & UP 
• ALL BELTS, REG. $12 & UP 
• ALL BUTTON COVERS 
• ALL SCARVES & VESTS 
• ALL RAlNWEAR 
• ALL COLD WEATHER GEAR 
• ALL HATS & HAIR ACCESSORIES 
• ALL TRAVEL ACCESSORIES 

alar prices appeMng In this ad are offering prices only. Sales may or may not have been made at regular prices. Percentages off r~esent -
on regulair prices. Savings off regular prices available thru Sunday, November 14th, unless otheIwIse noted. Men's dress shirts sale 

thru Sunday, November 14th. Lades' accessories, Worthington" Essentials and men's Haggar" apparel sale priced thru Saturday 
ember 20th. Ladies' outerwearsaJeprigedthru Saturday, December 11 tho Outerweardonatlon prcvam effectlvethru Sunday, Novem~ 

14th. Entire IlnesaJes eKcIude Totes" ancIlsob'Ier"coId weather accessories Nike" Air Tech Products. Startef' merchandise Hanes" hosiery 
Smart Values, Special Buys and CIoeeouts. ' , , , 

Mon-Fri 10-9, 
Sat. 10-6, Sun 12-5 

SALE 24.99 
MEN'S STAFFORD- EXECUTIVE 

DRESS SHIRT, REG. 29.50 
25% off all men's Stafford· 

underwear. 
!I!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

SAVE ON 
HUNT CLUe- FLEECE SEPARATES IN 
MISSES', PETITE & WOMEN'S SIZES 

Sale 22.99 Reg. $28. Misses' 
color blocked fleece 

BED & BATH SALEI 
200/0 OFF 

REGULAR PRICED PURCHASES 
OF $30 TO 199.99 

250/0 OFF 
REGULAR PRICED PURCHAS"'-'''-'II' 

OF $200 TO 399.99 

300/0 OFF 
REGULAR PRICED PURCHASES 

OF $400 AND UP 

Old Capitol Mall 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
• Field hockey hosts Northwestern, 
Sunday noon, Grant Field. 

o Football travels to Northwestern, 
Saturday 1 p.m., Evanston, III. 

o Volleyball hosts WISCOnsin, Friday 7 

p.m., vs. Northwestern, Saturday 7 
p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

oWomen's'SWimming hosts Indiana, 
Saturday 1 p.m., Field House Pool. 
oMen's and women's cross country, 
District IV Championships, Saturday, 
Bloomington, Ind . 
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SportsBriefs 

Helme gns with Iowa 
basketball 

Greg Helmers, a 6-foot-1 0, 
nO-pound center from 
lomeroy/Palmer, has Signed a let
~r of intent to play basketball at 
WcI. 
Helmers scored 1,086 points 

ud had 570 rebounds the past 
11/0 seasons. The first team all-
ilate center was the leading scorer 
I!ld rebounder in the state tourna
rent last year. 

"I am excited about the oppor
~nity to play at Iowa for Coach 
~om) Davis and his staff," 
llelmers said. 

·We've had great success with 
)\Ir former players from Iowa and 
~'re excited to have the oppor
~nity to coach Greg," Davis said. 

Hawkeye wrestling gets 
two commitments 

Hawks ready for Wildcats 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

It doesn't matter who the Iowa 
field hockey team plays Sunday, 
the Hawkeyes are prepared. 

Iowa has waited all week to find 
out who it will host at Grant Field 
at noon, and didn't frnd out until 
Thursday afternoon that North
western handed California a 3-2 
double-overtime loss in Evanston, 
m. 

But that doesn' t mean the 
Hawkeyes haven't been getting 
ready for the matchup . . 

"They had a really intense prac
tice (Wednesday) and I anticipate 
it will be the same (Thursday) and 
Friday," Iowa coach Beth Beglin 
said. 

A weekend sweep a week ago 
over Michigan State and Ohio 
State, and two losses by conference 
rival Northwestern, propelled Iowa 
(17-3,8-2) into the No. 2-seeded 
position for the NCAA Tourna-

NCM Field Hocke 
Region.ll Champions 1 

Who: Iowa \IS . Northwestern 
Where: Grant Field 
When: Sunday, Nov. 14, 

ment. 
A win Sunday would give the 

Hawkeyes their second consecutive 
Final Four appearance. 

"They've worked all year to be in 
this position. They're right where 
they want to be," Beglin said. "Now 
they ha ve to take care of things 
they have control over." 

The Hawkeyes have a 38-game 
winning streak at home and are 
34-0 at Grant Field. Beglin said 
the team will use that stat to its 
advantage. 

FOOTBALIJ . '. ~16:.~ .~',~.. : 

"We hope we have a huge 
turnout Sunday," she said. ·We 
really would like our fans to be 
there. If they haven't seen a game 
all year, they couldn't pick a better 
one." 

Iowa and Northwestern are tied 
at I-Ion the Beason. The Wlldcata 
(12-5-1, 6-4) defeated the 
Hawkeyes 2-0 in Evanston Oct. 9, 
and Iowa shut out Northwestern 3-
o in Iowa City Oct. 30. 

"Northwestern is our big rival 
without question," Beglin said . 
"Our games with them have usual
ly turned into real nailbiters." 

Hawkeye all-American Kristy 
Gleason will be back in top form 
after suffering a hamstring strain 
in practice a week ago, Beglin said. 
Gleason, a senior out of Amesbury, 
Mass., leads Iowa in scoring with 
33 goals, nine assists and 75 
points. 

In other first-round tournament 
match ups, national defending 
champion Old Dominion was upset 

NBA 
o Knicks at Pacers, tonight 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

o Spurs at King;, tonight 9:30 p.m., 
TNT. 

oCeltics at Bulls, Saturday 7 p.m., 
WGN. 

°For more sports on Tv, see Page 28. 

.\1'( JIlI.\ ()I II/ 

Q Notre Dame is 0-2-1 in 
games when it was ranked 

No.2 and played a No. 1 team. 
Who did the Fighting Irish lose 
to? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Dnid Cutlenfeldfto/ The Daily 

Iowa's Mary Kraybill tries to stop the ball during the Hawkeyes' 4-0 
win over Penn State Oct. 24. Iowa hosts Northwestern Sunday at 
noon for the right to go to the Final Four Nov. 20-21. 

by James Madison, 1-0. Syracuse 
beat Pennsylvania, 3-0 and Massa
chusetts downed Boston, 2-0. 

The top four seeds, Penn State, 
Iowa, Maryland and North Caroli-

na, received tint-round hyell. Each 
regional champion advances to the 
Final Four to be played Nov. 20-21 
at Rutgers University in Piscat
away,N.J. 

.. 
. IOWA CITY (AP) - Wrestling 
:oach Dan Gable has received ' 
:ommitments from two of the 
late's top high school seniors to 
!!tend Iowa next year. 

lee Fullhart of Decorah and 
~tt Hoover of Belle Plaine both 
Nere state champions at 171 
lOunds last winter - Fullhart in 
Jass 2A and Hoover in lA. 

H~wkeyes' 'Fry knows how it is. 
The Hawkeyes are still in the 

lunt for two-time New Jersey 
;tate champion Glenn Pritzlaff, 
:onsidered by some the top 
)rospect in the nation. But it is 
Jnciear how much financial aid 
owa has left because of sanctions 
hat cut the school's scholarship 
tllotment. 
'Iowa and six other Big Ten 

chaols were punished for giving 
)ut too many scholarships in 
ninor sports. The infractions 
>ccurred because the schools 
lIere following a faulty Big Ten . 
nterpretation of the rules govern
ng those scholarships. 

fullhart is a two-time state 
:hampion who hasn't lost a high 
maol match since he finished 
iM in the state tournament as a 
reshman. He is 100-6 in his 
:areer. 

Hoover is a two-time placewin
let who captured his first state 
:rown last season to finish 42-0. 
-Ie is 96-18 in his career. 

iASKfTBALL 
owa State's Hilton 
:Oliseum not ready 

AMES (AP) - The floodwaters 
Lre long gone, and Iowa State's 
iilton Coliseum is almost ready 
or a basketball game. The opera
ive word being almost. 

Workers have cleaned out the 
nud and dirt left when 14 feet of 
vater rushed into the building in 
!C1rly July. Seats have been re-cov
!fed and a shiny, new floor is in 
.tace. 

It's all set except for the Iowa 
itate locker rooms - and don't 
~ coach Johnny Orr started on 
hat topic. They still can't be used, 
ordng the Cyclones to practice in 
lllOther building. 

"It's the most archaic and only 
ituation in America like it," Orr 
iilid. 

As a result, the Cyclones prac
Ke in the physical education 
ttJi!ding. The players and coaches 
lcJn't have a locker room there, 
!ither. 

Assistant athletic director Elve 
:~rage said the locker rooms will 
~ usable in time for the Dec. 1 
-pener against Creighton. Usable, 
« finished. 

.JSC's ltuling named 
~oach 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
II1\II) - George Raveling of South
!'!II Cal was selected Thursday to 
~ the head coach of the U.S. 
~IS basketball team at the 
~willGames. 

Raveling will coach the team of 
Idlegians July 23-Aug. 7 in St. 
~ersburg, Russia. He was chosen 
.y USA Basketball's 10-member 
-elect Team Committee. 

Raveling is entering his 22nd 
Ia'ason as a collegiate head coach, 

is eighth at Southern Cal. He 
1tI!ted his career at Washington 
~ and moved to Iowa after 11 
Rasons, spending three years with 
~Hawkeyes. 

Iowa defensive lineman Uoyd Bickham doubles up 
a Northern Illinois player during the Hawkeyes' 54-

David Cuttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

20 win last Saturday. Iowa travels to Evanston, III., 
to take on Northwestern Saturday at 1 p.m. 

Ullooking to revamp Kinnick 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Don't like your Beat at Kinnick Sta
dium? If you contribute at least $100,000 to the Uni
versity of Iowa athletic program, you may be in line 
for your own private IIkybox. 

University officials said Thursday they are looking 
at plans to revamp t}le fourth level of the stadiwn 
press box to accommodate 12 to 14 private skyboxes . 

"We're definitely looking at it. That's about as far as 
it's gone right now," Iowa men's athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby said. 

"We've looked, at a number of givers who 
have over the years given over $100,000 
to the athletic program, so we're not even 
talking to anybody that's got less than that 
in aggregate giving. II 

Mark Jennings, UI fund raiSeJ 

Bowlsby emphasized the project, which would cost 
up to $1 million, is preliminary. He said the project 
would need approval by the university's athletic board 
and Iowa Board of Regents. If it's given the green 
light, money for the project would be raised through 
private donations, he said. 

Officials have looked at four different proposals 
from the Des Moines consulting firm of BusaardlDikis. 

A decision is expected in late December. 
The proposals range from renovating the six private 

booths that exist on the second floor to adding a new 
fourth floor with the private skyboxes. 

"Doing the fourth floor is one of the most attractive 
options," university fund raiBer Mark Jennings said. 
"It'll be done next fall." 

Bowlsby said such a timetable wouldn't be impossi
ble if enough SPOl18Ors were interested in getting it 
done in time for the 1994-95 football season. 

"Oh, I think it's possible," he said. "It's not the kind 
of project that would have an extended construction 
period." 

Interest in the private boxes stems from the Hawk
eye Horizons campaign. That $6.7 million project, 
being funded by private donations, includes remodel
ing the Recreation Building adjacent to the football 
bubble and building a 36,150-square-foot addition. 

Jennings said about $5.7·million haa been raised 80 
far for the Horizons project, with at least a dozen con
tributions of $100,000 or more. 

'*I'hat's one of the things that started all this about 
the private boxes," he said. "We've had a number of 
donors indicate, 1 want to make this kind of a gift to 
the (Horizons) campaign and bold a hoI for me.' .. 

"We've looked at a number of givers who have over 
the years given over $100,000 to the athletic program, . 
80 we're not even talking to anybody that's got leBS 
than that in aggregate giving," Jennings said. 

Neither Bowlsby nor Jennings would identify who 
the owners of the new sk~.lI:es would be. 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry can 
relate to Northwestern coach Gary 
Barnett. 

"They're awful close to winning 
quite a few of the ball games," Fry 
said of the Wildcats, who have lost 
their last six games . "We've had 
that feeling here, that's for sure." 

A win might turn the Northwest
ern program around, but Barnett 
said he's not counting on it. 

"If we were to win the game we 
might say the program has 
turned ," Barnett said . "But you 
don't really know until you play the 
next game. I wouldn't put too much 
into that. 

"At this point we need a win, no 
matter who it's against. We need to 
win a game. We've found every way 
possible to lose one. I don't know 
that there's another way to do it . 
We've been. so close, at least it 
seems that way to me. " 

The Wildcats (0-6 in the Big Ten, 
2-7 overall) will look for their first 
win in 19 years against the 
Hawkeyes (1-5, 4-5) when they 
host Saturday's 1 p.m. game at 
Dyche Stadium. 

Fry said Northwestern should be 
tough because it has played close 
games against some top Big Ten 
teams. 

"They played Illinois and Michi
gan State in the last two games a 
heck of a lot closer than we did," 
Fry said. "They had Illinois beaten 
until the last tbree minutes of the 
ball game and they had Michigan 
State beaten until right to the end 
of the game." 

Despite the losses, Barnett said 
he couldn't be happier with his 
football team. 

"We've played hard really the 
last four weeks. The guys that 
we're playing right now have all 
fought and have had the right spir
it and right heart all the way 
through. I certainly don't go in 
looking for a letdown." 

Northwestern lost at Michigan 
State, 31-29, last Saturday. The 
Wildcats have lost two Big Ten 

IOWA VI. NORTHWESTERN 
(4-5, 1-5) (2-7, 0·6) 

Time 
1 p.m. 
Place 

Dyche Stadium 
Series 

Iowa leads, 39-14·3 
Broadcasts 

WHO, Des Moines 
WMT, KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

DI/ME 

games by two points, dropping to ' 
Minnesota, 28-26, Oct. 16. 

Wildcats quarterback Len 
Williams completed 10 of 26 passes: 
for 149 yards. Williams ranks sec
ond in total offense in the confer
ence with 207 yards per game. 

Fry said he expects Williams to 
run the ball · only if we force him 
to. 

"He loves to throw the ball but 
he's an excellent scrambler and 
extremely tough." 

Williams was having a "spectacu· 
lar" season before the offensive 
linemen was troubled witt) 
ilVuries, Barnett said. 

YOnce we ran into tbe injury 
problem, then the whole thing 
came down on his shou\aers. It 
came down to Lenny and (Lee) Gis
sendaner. When thats your onl1 
offense, its fairly easy to defend. I 
think given the situation, he's still 
very a productive player and leader 
for us. He's had a tough go." 

Gissendaner, a senior wide 
receiver, leads the Big Ten in 
receiving (49) and is second in punt 
returns (10.8 yards per carry). • 

"He's just as good this year as he 
was last year when he was MVP of 
the Big Ten.," Fry said. ' , 

The Hawkeyes are coming oft' a 
54-20 win over Northern Illinois at 
Kinnick Stadium last Saturday. 

Jammin' - Orlando guard Nick Anderson dunks over Char
lotte center Kerry Cattison du;ing the first half of the Hornets' , 
12()'87 win Thursday. For NBA box scores, see Page 2B. .. 
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Scoreboard 
()UtZ AN\WER 
~ Dime los\. ~8-0, to Army in 1945, to Pur· 

cIooe. 37·22 in 1968. and ~nded in a O.() II" with 
tvmy in 1946. 

\ PORTS ON TV 

NBA 
• Hawks at Cekics, Saturday 9 '05 pm., TBS. 

College Football 
' Micttigon ill Min_ Saturday 11 :30 a .m., ESPN. 
· Florida State II Notre DaIM, Saturday 2'30 pm., 
NBC. 
'Teams 10 be annoonced, Sarurday 2:30 p.m., ABC. 
• Louisville at Tew MM, Saturday 7 p.m , BPN. 

WTfIN CONffUNa 
AlIMtic DMsion 

W l I'd. GI 
New York 4 01 .000 
8oaon 3 1 .750 1 
Odondo 3 1 .750 1 
Miami 2 1 .667 1 ~ 
New )ersey 2 2 .500 2 
Philadelphia 1 3 .250 3 
Washington 1 3 .250 3 

Centr'" DMsion 
.DI~ 3 1 .750 
Detroit 2 1 .667 ~ 
~ 2 2 .500 1 
~nta 1 2 .333 1% 
o-tand 1 2 .333 1% 
IndiaN 1 3 .250 2 
Milwauket! 1 4 .200 2% 
WfSTfIN CONFnENa 

,wcIwnt DMsion 
W l I'd. GI 

Houston 4 01 .000 
Utah 3 1 .750 1 
San Antonio 2 2 .500 2 
Denver 1 2 .333 2% 
Dall •• 0 3 .000 3X 
Minnesota 0 ~ .000 ~ 

fKlflc DivIsIon 
Selllle 3 01 .000 
Phoenix 3 1 .750 ~ 

~-:e 2 1 .667 1 
1 2 .333 2 

LA Oip~" 1 2 .333 2 
Portland 1 2 .333 2 
Y' laken 1 3 .250 2'~ 
WednndIy'. Games 

New York 92, Washin~, (14 
Boston '.II , PhIIa~lph 89 
Chl~go 91, Milwaukee 90 
Utah 91 , Atlanta 88 
Phoeni. 101, San AntoniO 93 
Sacramento 112, LA Lakert 101 Thu...,... <Ames 

l-~ No4 Included 
Indi.na 108, New Jeney 105, OT 
MI.m1116, Milwaukee 103 
Charlott~ 120, Orlando 87 
Ho\$On 107, Minnesota 99 

Cle';eland at Seattle, (nl 
Detroit at LA O ipper>, Inl 
T~is~ . 

Charlotte alBoston, 6:30 p.m 
Phi~pl\l. at Washington. 6:30 p m 
Mia"" at Orlando, 6:34 p.m 
1'1 .... Yori< at IndiaN, 7 p .m. 
0.1Ias at Minneoota, 7 I' m 
Detroil at Utah, 8 I' m. 
Denver at LA lakers, 9 :30 p.m. 
Cle';eland at ~ 5lat~, 9:30 I' m. 
San Antonio at 5a<nmento, 9:30 p.m. 
Manu at Portland, 9;30 p.m. 

Saturdays ea-
Milwauk~ at New York, 6 .30 P m. 
Philadelphia at New leney, 6 :30 p .m. 
Boston at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah al Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
PhoenIK al Houston, 7: )0 p.m. 
Golden State at ~""" 8 p.m. 
Manttat Seattle, 9 p.m. 
San Antonio at LA O ippet', 9 :30 p.m. 

HORNETS 120, MAGIC 87 

OllANDO (ln 
Anderson . ·11 1·2 10, Krystkowiak 3·5 2·2 a, 

O'~aJ 6-15 7·15 19, Hardaway 4·" 1-4 11, Skiles 
3·82 ... 8, I(rte 2·3 0-1 . , Tumer 2·7 Q.O . , Scon 1·7 
Q.O 3, Bowie 2-4 Q.O 4, Green 5·7 5·7 16, Ta-r Q.O 
Q.O O. Total! 32-111 18-3587. 

CHAalOTTl (1:10) 
l.Johnson 7.11 2 ... 16, Newma n .·12 5·5 13, 

Mourning 4-6 10-14 l a, Bosues H Q.O 2, Hawkins 
8-13 . ... 20, Cuny 9·16 2·2 22, Collison 2 ... 2·2 6, 
Ellis 4-61-49, Sennett 0-1 Q.O 0, E. lohnson 5·7 1·2 
11 , Henson 1·2 Q.O 3.Totals 45-8227·37 120. 

19 17 14 27 - 17 
30 25 17 18 - 1]0 

3·Point goah-OrIando 5·19 iHardawy 2·5, en-
1·1, Anderson 1-4, Scott 1-6, Ski~ 0-1 . Bowie 0·2), 
~ 3·13 (Cuny 2-6, Henson 1.1 , L.Johnson 0-
1, Bennet ()'1, Newman 0-2, Hawkins 0-21. Fouled 
oul- No ne . Rebounds-Orlando 5 1 (O'N~al 81, 
Ch.,lolle 62 (Mourn ing 10). Auist>-Oriand o 16 
(Skiles 7), Chariotle 33 (Bosues 7). Total fouls-Or1.1n· 
do 29, Chartoae 27. A-23,698. 

HEAT 116, BUCKS 103 

MlLWAUKU (101) 
Avent 4-11 2" 10, Norman 14·22 Q.O 30, Brick· 

owski 4-6 Q.O 9, Day 5·16 11-1621, Murdock 2·7 0-
2 5, Edwards 2-6 5.(, '.I, Mayberry 3 ... 1·2 8, Baker 4· 
7 1·2 9, lohaus 1-4 Q.O 2, Scha~ Q.O Q.O 0, SIron! 
Q.O Q.O O. Totals 39·83 20-32 103. 

MIAMI (11') 
Rice 3·9 O.() 6, Salley 2·4 Q.O~, Seikaly 14-23 5·7 

33, Miner 7·1 5~'" 18, Smith 8·11 7·724, Coles 2·5 
2·37, Burton 2·5 2·5 6, Shaw 0-2 Q.O 0, Geiger 7·12 
4·5 la, Alexin~r Q.O Q.O O.Totals ~5-86 24·)1 116. 

30 27 16 30 - 101 
25 29 30 32 - 116 

) · Polnt goa ls- Milwaukee 5·18 (No rman 2· 5, 
BrickO\OSl<I 1-1, Mayberry 1-1, Murdock 1.2, Loh.us 
0-3. Day 0-61. Miami 2·6 iCol~ 1-1 , Smith 1-2. Bur· 
ton 0-1, Rice ().2). Fouled out-None. R~bounds-

'iW"4U1MS.",·tl_ 

Mllwauk~ 50 iNo<man '.II, Miami 54 iSeikaly 131. 
AssisIs-Mllwauket! 22 (Murdock 81, Miami 22 iSmidt 
n. Trullouls-Mllwauk .... 22, Miami 21 . TKhni· 
~Is-Bndowski 2, Day, Milwau~ ~ Ounleil\/)', 
Miami illetIoI del""", 2. FlaWOnL loul-lllorman. Ejec· 
tion-8rid.owski. 1r-15,010. 

PACERS 108, NETS 105 

INDIANA (lOll 
~ 3-81·2 7, D.o.visH Q.O a, Smtts 7·13 3· 

4 17, Rlchankon 8-11 1·2 17, Miller 11·204· 5 28, 
A.Davis 5·7 Q.O 10, Mitchel Q.O 2·2 2, Fleming 5-8 
Q.O 10, ~aly H13 ... 9. Total! 46-8J 14-19 108. 

NEW JUSfY(10S) 
Brown 5·13 3. ) 13, CoI~man 11·21 H · 1J 35, 

Schintzius 4· 9 2· 3 10, K.Anderson 7· 20 1· 1 15, 
Edwards HH7 2 ... 23, Robinson 2·3 1·25, WiHiams 
1·10-22, GoUoam Q.4 2·2 2, Mahom ()..1 Q.O 0, Wa\-
1m Q.O Q.O O.ToWs ~0-89 23-30 105. 

IncIiaM 17 30 U 27 11 - 101 
_jftHy 1'" 17 :10 1 - lOS 

3·Point goals-lndiana 2·2 (Millet 2·21, New Ieney 
2· 3 (Coleman 1·1 , Edwords t · 21. Fouled OUI-None. 
Rebounds-Indiana 42 (0 Davis Sl, New Jersey 56 
(Colenm 16) AsskIs-lndiana 20 (Richardson, f1em. 
I", 51. New Jersey 24 iK.Andetton lOJ T rul louis
Indiana 23 , N .... leney 17. 1r-16,151. 

ROCKETS 107, TIMBERWOLVES 99 

MINNESOTA (99) 
Maxey 4·9 Q.O 8, Penon 8-18 Q.O 17, Uetlnet 5·9 

12·1222, Wesl 6·" 5-6 17, Will iams 8·9 4-421, 
Brown 0-2 2 ... 2, Frank Q.O 3-4 ), Rider 4· 11 1·29, 
C.Smith 0-1 Q.O 0, o.vi. Q.O Q.O O. TOI.J~ 35·73 27· 
3299. 

HOUSTON (107) 
Harry 3·8 O.() 6, Thorpe 8·13 Q.O 16, OIajuwon 

15·17 6-9 36, Maxwell 7· 1. 6·8 23, K.Smi\h 4-8 2·2 
11 , Srooks ~ ....... 13, Herrera Q.4 Q.O 0 , Elie 0-2 2·2 
2, Bullard Q.O Q.O O.Totals 41·7020-25107. 

22 12 26 19 - 99 
29 17 21 2J - 107 

3·Polnt goals-Minnesota 2-6 (WIAlarm 1·1 , Penon 
1 ·51, Houston 5·1) iMaxweli 3·8, Brooks I - I , 
K.Smilh 1 . 3, Horry 0 · 11. Fouled out-LuUn.r. 
Reboun$-Minnesota 37 (W1!$l 7), Houston ~o (0Ia· 
juwon 17). Assi.ts-Minnesota 24 (William. H I, 
Houston 28 (K.Smith 9). Total louis-Minnesota 24 , 
Houston 21 . Technical..-Elie, Minnesota 2, Illegal 
ddense. A-l 0,238. 

EASTERN CONfERfNCf 
AJlantlc: OMslon 

W L T I'b GF Got. 
Newlersey 12 3 0 2~ 59 38 
Philadelphia 12 6 0 24 77 65 
NY Range" 11 5 1 23 64 47 
Washington 9 7 0 18 51 54 
Florida 7 7 3 17 50 50 
NY Islande" • 11 1 9 50 61 
Tampa Bay 3 12 2 8 35 52 
NortheUI OM. ioft 

1'iItsbto,.,. 9 6 J 21 59 'J 
Boston 7 4 5 19 51 ., 
Montr~al a 5 2 18 46 36 
Quebec 6 10 1 1) 61 62 
~WiI • 8 2 10 59 68 
Buffalo 4 10 1 9 53 64 
HWOtd 4 11 1 9 .3 65 
WfSTfIN CONfEltfNCf 
CenInII DMsioft 

W L T I'b Cf Got. 
Toronto 12 2 3 27 68 42 
St.Louis 11 2 2 2. 5. 43 
Dallas 7 7 ~ 18 64 58 
Chl~go 7 7 2 16 55 50 
WiMipeg 7 8 2 16 62 61 
Detroit 6 8 1 1) 61 60 
I'Ki/ic DMoion 
Ulpry 11 4 2 24 '2 52 
V~ 10 5 0 20 54 45 
los Angeles a 7 2 18 67 67 
Sanf05e 4 11 3 11 38 57 
Ana~m 4 10 2 10 40 59 
Edmonton 3 H 1 7 47 71 
W~Ic.-. 

HWord 4, Ottawa), OT 
Phttadetphia S, 8uff.1o 3 
Florida 3, Montreal 1 
N.Y. R.1nll'!'l 2, Winni~ 
~ Ieney 5, N.Y. Isla 3 
Var>cower 4, los Angel~ 0 

Thurtciay'l e-
la.te Game Not Included 

Boston 5, Edmonton 1 
Florida S, Ottawa 4 
New IeIsey 5, Phi~deiphia 3 
Washln8l"" 4, Tampa Bay t 
Chicago 4 , Pittsbu~ 1 
St. louis 3, Toronto 2 
Dallas 4 , San J05e Q 
Anaheim at CaI~ry, (n) 
T~I Gameo 
~messcheduled 

s.tu i. Comet 
Buffalo at Philadelphia, 1 :05 p .m. 
San jose at N .... )ene'f, 1 :35 p.m 
Booton al N.Y. IsIandM, 7:05 p.m 
Edmonlon at Har1fOtd, 7:35 p.m. 
DetroIt at Pi~, 7:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Range".t .shington, 7:35 p m. 
Quebec al Tampa Bay, 7:35 p.m. 
~wa at Montreal, 8 :05 p .m. 
Chicago at To<onlO, 8:05 p.m. 
0.11 .. at Winnipeg. 8 :05 p.m. 
Vancouver at ulg3ry, 8:05 p.m 
51. Louis al Los Aiige!e., 8.05 p.m. 

TRAN.\A( T/ONS 
BASEBAlL 
Ammc.nlupe 

NEW YO RK YANKEES-Named Ted Uhlaender 
advance salul 
IASICETIAU 
National easketb.1I Allocbatlon 

NEW JEREY NETS-Placed David Wesley, guard, 
on injured reseM! . Signed Ron Anderson, loiward, to 
a one-year contract. 

( 'OLLEGl fOOTBAll 

Wesl 
8YU 45, San Diego St. 44 

Iowa going to districts without top runner 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa women's cross country aeason was 
a poker hand, Coach Jerry Hassard wouldn't 
bet all of his holdings on Saturday's meet. 

But he wouldn't fold either. 
, The Hawkeyes wjJJ be without one of their 
blp runners again when Iowa travels to Bloom
ington, Ind" for the NCAA District IV meet Sat
prday, 

Big Ten meet. As was the case before the Big 
Ten meet, Hassard would not provide any 
details about Salsberry. 

In the three meets that Salsberry raced in 
this season, her worst overall finish was ninth. 

"We remain optimistic (about qualifying for 
the national meet), but it's not an easy task at 
this point," Hassard said, 

Ten meet two weeks ago was disappointing for 
Hassard, but he still has confidence about the 
team's chances. 

"We're hoping to come up with a better etTort 
than last time and beat the Big Ten teams and 
Notre Dame,· he said. 

Hassard considerB Big Ten foe Michigan to be 
the "overwhelming favori te ." 

. Christine Salsberry will miss her second 
~traight meet as she will not travel with the 
leam. this weekend, Two days prior to the Big 
'Ten Conference meet two weeks ago, she was 

At least 30 teams will compete in the meet, 
including teams from the Big Ten and other 
Midwestern schools. Saturday'S meet iB the 
qualifier for teams to continue to the national 
meet Nov. 22 at Lehigh University in Bethle
hem, Pa. 

The Big Ten's Michigan, MinneBota, Wiscon
sin and Iowa and No. 17 Notre Dame are 
expected to be the top teams for the two auto
matic berths to the national meet, 

The IS-year coach, who is looking to guide 
the Hawkeyes to t heir fifth consecutive appear
ance at the national meet, has allowed his run
ners to set their own training schedules Bince 
the Big Ten meet . 

atcbed from the lineup and her problems are 
,continuing. 

Hassard said the reason she will not race this 
weekend stems from similar problems from the The Hawkeyes' fifth-place finish at the Big 

U A number of athletes had some idl;las to bet
ter prepare themselves. It may help them to 
develop motivation because they've become 
more involved," he said, 

.Hawkeyes optimistic heading into Indiana meet 
oug Aiden 

::rbe Daily Iowan 
The Iowa women's swimming 

team faces Indiana Saturday in a 
dual meet at the Field HOU8e Pool 
at 1:00 p.m. 

The 
Hawkeyes are 
coming off last 
Friday's 176-

.124 l OBS at 
Wisconsin and 

re hoping to 
mprove on 

eir dual meet 
record of 2·2. 

Coach Pete Pete Kennedy 
ennedy is 

ptimistic going into the meet. 
"We appear to match up really 

well with them," he said. "I'm eXcit-
• ed. We have an awfully good group 
: of kids and they are really working 
• hard. It looks like a heck of a 

meet," 
The Hawkeyes are hoping to 

avenge last year when they fell. 
short against the Hoosiers, lOBing 
156-144 at Indiana. Several swim
mers remember the loss and feel 
Iowa should win this year. 

"I!:veryone feels like we could 
take them," team captain Liane 
Burton said. "They're pretty tough 
in dual meets. I think if we get our 
heads in gear and not be intimidat· 
ed we should do it." 

"We know it's going to be close," 
senior Nicole Widmyer added. "It 
depends entirely on how we per
form. I think that gets people even 
more fired up." 

A major factor in the meet could 
be diving. Indiana is traditionally 
strong in diving and thiI! year is no 
exception, Hoosier diver Kristin 
Cain is one of the best in the Big 
Ten. 

Kennedy feels facing divers as 
good as Indiana's could help Iowa 
freBhmen divers Jessica Riccobono, 
Kelly McCready and Amy Kaduce. 

"It's a good opportunity for them 
at t~is point to go against them," 
he said. "It's a good challenge for 
them and it will give them a 
chance to see what the Big Ten is 
all about." 

Riccobono, who has first-place 
finishes in all of Iowa's meets this 
season, says it is important for her 
to keep the meet in perspective and 
not be too concerned with the com
petition. 

"I'm going in with a good atti 
tude," Riccobono said, "My confi· 
dence is up and I feel good about 
myself. I just want to go in there 
and dive well and not be intimidat
ed." 

In addition to this being Iowa's 
first conference home meet, it is 

also Parents Weekend for the 
swimmers . The Hawkeyes feel 
theBe factors could also help them 
Saturday. 

"I'm really excited about being at 
home," Widmyer said. "I definitely 
think when the crowd is there to 
support you it makes a huge differ· 
ence," 

"It means a lot to the kida to 
swim at home," Kennedy said. "It's 
always fun to have a meet in our 
pool." 

Kennedy is pleased with the 
Hawkeyes' progress at this point in 
the sea Bon and looks for them to 
improve even more. 

"What we have to do is zero in on 
what we are capable of doing," he 
said. ·Our goal is to Bee what we 
can do with what we 've got and 
stay on course for trying to swim 
fast at Big Tens." 
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We~b, Oelschlager step 
~p to Hawkeye challenge 

Lunch Special 
Garden Sun 

Burgers 
7a.m. 

an 
=when owa freshmen Jennifer 
~bb and Jill Oelschlager were 
aamed Most Valuable Players in 
September's Hawkeye Invitational 
and Hawkeye Challenge volleyball 
tflurnaments, their coach gave 
~~m one of the highest comple
IIIlnts. 
: ·Obviously they're not playing 
~e freshmen," Iowa coach Linda 
§ehoenstedt said. 
I As the season begins to wind 
lown, Schoenstedt remains 
tmpressed by the play of her two 
~8. Oelschlager leads the Iowa 
Iffense in kills and total attacks, 
while Webb is second in both cate
iories and first in service aces. 
: Numbers like these have caused 
QPponents to build their block 
around shutting down the two 
reshmen hitters. When Wisconsin 
0,4-11 overall, 7-7 in the Big Ten) 
Snd Northwestern (11-13, 4-10) 
face the Hawkeyes in Carver
ltawkeye Arena this weekend, 
Schoenstedt expects both squads 
~ll focus on shutting down Webb 
Ind Oelschlager. 
• "They're progressing nicely this 
.eason, but the added whammy 
against them is that most teams 
Ire keying them," Schoenstedt · .. ~ 

said. "Because of that, they've had 
to improve their shot selection in 
order to keep hitting well." 

Oelschlager believes the 
Hawkeyes (11-15, 3-11) have 
improved this season on two key 
mental aspects of volleyball this 
season: communication and a 
"fighting attitude." 

"We began our season playing 
really strong, but then we started 
in the Big Ten, faced some tougher 
teams and had problems with our 
communication," Oelschlager said. 
"It's been getting better, and so has 
our attitude. We didn't have that 
attitude of fight earlier in the Big 
Ten, and I think we're starting to 
get that." 

Although Webb admits this sea
son has been a struggle for her 
team, she believes the large chunks 
of playing time which Iowa's young 
players have received will pay divi
dends in the future. 

"This year has been tough, but at 
least everyone's seeing a lot of 
game time. The younger players, 
they're really getting better,' said 
Webb, who was redshirted last sea
son. "Every year we've got to build 
on what we've done the year 
before, so I feel we're going to have 
a really solid team next year .• 

Schoenstedt noted that one area 
where both Webb and Oelschlager 

p'.¢4jilMijif1Wn*_ 

have improved significantly is their 
defense. Webb, a 6-foot outside hit..
ter, has combined with Tiffany 
Meligan for 150 blocks (over 40 
percent of the team's total), while 
Oelschlager leads the Hawkeyes 
with 236 digs. 

"I have a lot to work on, but I've 
really tried to concentrate on my 
defense," Oelschlager said. "If 
there's one thing I like to do more 
than anything else it's hit - and if 
1 concentrate on my defense I feel 
everything else will come along for 
me." 

A native of Lawrence, Kan., 
Oelschlager said the main reason 
she chose to come to Iowa City was 
that she could play right away. 

"The major deciding factor was 
that I wanted to come in and play," 
the 5-9 outside hitter said. "I feel 
that especially as girls, we only 
have four years to play this game, 
and after that we're done. So I 
wanted to go somewhere where I 
wouldn't have to wait, where I felt 
I would get a chance to play right 
away." 

Similarly, Webb, who hails from 
Highland, Calif., decided Iowa was 
right for her because she wanted to 
help build a winning program. 

"I wanted to be a part of a build
ing program, I wanted to get in on 
the ground floor,' Webb said. 

David Greedy/ The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Jennifer Webb goes up for a block during the 
Hawkeyes' 3-0 loss to Illinois Nov. 5 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
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The World 
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~J- multi-media 

Jowa hopes to improve at Districts · ' 

Penguins' Lemieux won't play 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

NHL scoring championship last 
season despite missing 24 games 
to battle Hodgkin's disease, missed 
the Penguins' first 10 games fol
lowing surgery in July to repair a 
ruptured back muscle. The arthro
scopic surgery also cleaned out 
scar tissue from his 1990 back 
operation. 

II ... J theatre 
happening 
that travels 
thru time 
and space 

~ike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 
: Before the Iowa men's cross 
IOuntry team went to the Big Ten 
I:onference Championship meet 
Vct. 29, Coach Larry Wieczorek 
had hopes of a national meet per
formance. The Hawkeyes disap
fainting seventh-place finish has 
~8ed Wieczorek's feelings to be 
~red. 
i:;'ollowing their worst finish at a 

m meet this season, the 
'!ft'wkeyes travel to Bloomington, 
Ind., Saturday for the NCAA Dis
trict IV championship meet. The 
top three teams from the meet will 
move on to the national meet in 
t"oweeks. 

Despite the Big Ten meet, the 
Hawkeyes are enjoying their best 
season in Wieczorek's sev.en-year 
IQwa career. The Hawkeyes have 
w,on two invitationals and regis-

(DLLEGf fOOTBALL . 
Four named , 

(oach of the 
, . 

tear finalists 
, 

,-"chael A. Lutz 
Asociated Press 

:HOUSTON - Florida State's 
~bby Bowden and his son Terry 
::mowden of Auburn Thursday 
beame the first father and son to 
1bIl, named finalists for the Football 
~riters Association of America col-
~~e coach of the year award. 
:Ohio State coach John Cooper, 

.hose Buckeyes are 8-0-1 and 
ranked No.5 in the nation, and 
litansas State's Bill Snyder, who 
~ guided the Wildcats (6-2-1) to a 
lI!So~ 24 ranking, also are finalists. 
=:::florida State (9-0-0) was the 
~OU8 No. 1 pick in the most 

. nt Associated Press college poll 
~~ Bobby's Auburn Tigers also are 
a-o-o and ranked No.7 . 
... Terry Bowden has guided 
~ubum to its unbeaten record in 
1li8 first season as coach after 

nding three years as coach at 
:=.tem College and six seasons · at 
~ord. 
::lCansas State was ranked No. 18 
,eek Bgq before Saturday's 27-23 
""88 t State. The Wildcats 

tart season with five 
Iftaight victories for the first time 
~1934. 

Since that start, Kansas State 
~ lost to Nebraaka, tied Colorado 
lind defeated Oklahoma. 

'Cooper led Ohio State to an 8-3-1 
liard last year, the school's best 

ord aince 1986 and the Buck
~ are on pace to at least equal 
lIlat record following Saturday's 
~1. tie with Wisconsin. . 
'ohio State (8-0-1) has been to 

::JUr consecutive bowl games under · 
~r. 

Alabama's Gene Stallings won 
h 1992 Bryant Trophy. 

'l\e award is being presented for 
e 37th time. It was named the 

~Bryant award in 1986. 

tered a double-dual win over Iill-
nois. 

Wieczorek was not pleased with 
the Big Ten meet, but doesn't 
expect anything le88 than a total 
effort from his runners. 

"I'm not changing my thinking 
just because we had a bad meet," 
Wieczorek said. 

"I can't necessarily expect a win
ning performance, but I can expect 
their best effort." 

Wieczorek hasn't ruled out the 
possibility of sneaking into the top 
three. 

"If we have an exceptional day 
and somebody falters, you never 
know what's going to happen," he 
said. 

Going into Saturday's meet, 
senior K vin Herd is favored to 
qualify for the national meet indi
vidually. 

I 

"Kevin has been very good in the 

-lOS S. c.; i I hert - rOW.1 Ci ty 
3:; 1-;hLl2 

big meet and he's been very consis
tent,' Wieczorek said. 

Herd , who is shooting for his 
third trip to the national meet, 
likes his chances. 

"I feel like I've got a pretty legiti
mate shot," said the 1992 all-Amer
ican. "I've felt a little more confi
dent each time. I should be able to 
qualify with a normal effort. I still 
have to go out and run the race, 
though." 

Herd says the 8uccess of the 
team will be defined by how it 
bounces back from the Big Ten 
meet. 

"After looking at the Big Ten 
meet, we might say, 'OK, let's pack 
it in,''' he said. 

"That wasn't anywhere near our 
best effort, 80 now we've got to go 
out there with the attitude of hav
ing nothing to lose." 

PITTSBURGH - Pittsburgh 
Penguins star Mario Lemieux, still 
not healed from offseason back 
surgery, plans further rehabilita
tion for "weeks, maybe months" 
and probably won't play again 
until at least mid-to-Iate January. 

Sources close to the team, 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, said the Penguins will 
announce before Saturday's home 
,ame with Detroit that Lemieux 
won't play again until he is 100 
percent ready. 

Lemieux wasn't in uniform 
Thursday night at Chicago as the 
Penguins completed a six-game 
road trip. He plans to continue his 
rehabilitation program but won't 
play until the persistent pain in 
bis lower back has subsided. 

L_emieux, who won his fourth 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

~LYONE 
SINGING OLD SWING .ncI NEW FOLK 

.nd A LITTLE BLUIS 

8-10 PM TONIGHT 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 
(North_ Comar of Davenport and Capitol) 

NEVER A COVER 

Noise 
Ordinance 

OlNJD05 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street • lo~a City, Iowa • 337-6!87 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1:30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the Best Brunch In Town! 
, ....... _-_ .. _ .. ", 

75e Domestic Pints: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10 pm to Close 

22 oz. Bottles of Bud or Budi.lght $2.50 
lpmto Close 

He returned to set up two goals 
in the Penguins' 7-3 loss to Quebec 
on Oct. 28, then sat out a home 
game against Chicago two nights 
later when the back pain returned. 

Wednesday, Novenlher 17 

Tickets on sok now(or both shows 
at BJ Records & Union Bar 

VISa or 339·7713 "-
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Miami quarterback Steve DeBerg talks to Coach looking for his 325th career win when the Dolphins 
Don Shula during warmups in Miami. Shula is take on the Eagles in Philadelphia Sunday. 

Shula ready for No. 325 
· Dave Goldberg 
&sociated Press 

'lb Don Shula, this George Halas 
stuff has gone far enough. Two 
,.,eeks ago, he had to endure all the 
,uestions about win No. 324, which 
tied Halas; then last week, he had 
to endure them again about 325. 

So his Dolphins lost to the Jets 
t,nd now he gets the same old ques
tions. 
'. Nomore. 

Shula takes his team into 
~hiladelphia against the Eagles, 
who have lost four straight after 
Ilrinning their first four. The rea-
80ns are easy: Randall Cunning
lram has given way to Ken O'Brien 
;nd the defensive line Ls being 
trampled - the Eagles have given 
~p more than 200 yards rushing in 
Qu-ee straight games. 
~ There are other problems for 
Shula and the Dolphins, who have 
three ex-Eagles in their starting 
¥neup - Keith Byars, Keith Jack
son and Ron Heller. Their only two 
lOsses this season were to the Jets, 
and: 
: -The Eagles have a quarterback 
in O'Brien who always saved his 
best games for Miami when he was 
~th the Jets. 
: -The Eagles have a coach, Rich 
Kotite, and defensive coordinator, 
Bud Carson, who UBed to work for 
the Jets. 
, -The Eagles have uniforms that 
took almost exactly like the ones 
the Jets wear. 
: But the Eagles aren't the Jets. 
: DOLPHINS, 24-7 

Buffalo (minus S) at Denver 
at Pittsburgh Wade Phillips went to the hospi-

The spread indicates that the tal, leaving the team in the hands 
Steelers have caught up with the of coach Elway. Coach Green of th.e 
Bills in the mind of the Vegas guys Vikings keeps it close against the 
- they get three points for home rookie. 
field. They get more than that ... a BRONCOS, 20-17 
win. New York Jets (minus 4) 

STEELERS,17-13 at Indianapolis 
Phoenix (no line) The Jets will be favored to win 
at Dallas their next five, which for the Jets is 

This one's off because Jimmy the worst thing that can happen. 
Johnson won't decide until Sunday Well, one at a time ... 
whether his quarterback is Troy JETS, 20-14 
Aikman, Bernie Kosar or Jason Chicago (plus 8) 
Garrett. at San Diego 

Does it matter? This one won't get close enough 
COWBOYS, 27-10 for Kevin Butler to miss a kick at 

Green Bay (plus 5~ the end. 
at New Orle8IUI CHARGERS, 30-7 

A must-win for the Packers, who Cleveland (pick 'em) 
MUST avoid throwing intercep- at Seattle 
tions - Brett Favre leads the NFC 'lbdd Philcox says all he has to 
with 13 - against a team that do is throw to Eric Metcalf. What 
thrives on turnovers. happens if Metcalf is covered? 
SAJlfrS,2~20 S~VY1CS, 17-9 

Wuhington (minWl 8) San Francisco (minus 14~ 
at New York Gianta 

The Giants won in Washington, at Tampa Bay 
41-7, usually beat the Skins any- Two things the Niners rarely do: 
way, but haven't scored a touch- 1, Lose on the road; 
down in over two games _ or since 2, Lose to bad teams. 
Mike Sherrard got hurt. 49ERS,31-14 

The score's like the first game... Houston (minus 9) 
sort of. at Cincinnati 

GIANTS,14-7 The last of a string of four 
Kan-u City (plWl 2) against the league's weakest teams 
at Raidel'8 for the Oilers. 

The Raiders keep getting lucky. OILERS, 22-16 
If they I;an get pressure on Dave ' Atlanta (plus 3't.) 
Krieg this week, they won't have at Rams 
to. Just when the Falcons hit bot-

RAIDERS,20-14 tom, they usually come back up. 
MinnetlOta (plua 7) FALCONS, 34-32 

fiIi"I"M"IV_ 
Nation's leading QB a no-name 
, . 

:rom Gardner 
l'\ssociated Press 
: RENO, Nev. - He leads the 
)aation's college quarterbacks in 
total yards, touchdown passes, 
attempts and completions. His 
team is No. 1 in total offense. He 
directed the biggest comeback in 
~ollege football history. 
:' But east of the Rocky Moun
)ains, few have heard of Nevada's 
Chris Vargas, including Heisman 
~ophy and All-America voters. 
: "I can hope, but I'm not getting 
JOy hopes up too high," Vargas 
~aid. "There's a lot of people mak
ing that decision. . 
: "They're looking at Nevada and 
1Saying, 'Oh, they just play in the 
~ig West.' They probably don't give 
t.oo much attention to our team, to 
bur conference." • 

But the numbers are attention
irabbers. 
: Vargas has thrown for 3,648 
1ards and 28 touchdowns in nine 
games this season, averaging 413.1 
yards per outing. He bas 273 com
~letions in 400 attempts, a 68.25 
eompletion percentage. 

At home, he eclipsed Nevada's 
.ingle-season yardage record of 
~,810 in his seventh game this 
year. He needs 811 yards in the 
.a8t two games to become No.6 
~ong Division I-A single-season 
.passing yardage leaders. 
• Vargas said hell tally his records 
~nce his college career is o\'er. 

"I haven't really looked at it too 
much," he said. "I just want to con
&entrate on winning the last two 
aames. I'll have time to reflect 
back on the records this winter. 
• "I juat want to go ou~ a winner, 

the conference champion, and get a 
chance to go to the Las Vegas 
Bowl. I came in winning a champi
onship and I want to leave that 
same way." 

The Wolf Pack's Big Sky Confer
ence championship in 1990, before 
the team moved from Division 1-
AA to I-A, produced the first come
from-behind victories that earned 
Vargas the nickname "Magic Man." 

Despite his huge numbers, this 
is Vargas' first - and last - year 
as a regular starting quarterback 
aRer three seasons as backup to 
Fred Gatlin. But again and again, 
when Gatlin faltered, coach Chris 
Ault sent Vargas in to perform his 
magic. 

His first Montana-like comeback 
was against Idaho in 1990. Nevada 
trailed 20-7 when Vargas came in. 
Seven minutes later, the Pack was 
up 21-20. Behind 28-21 with time 
running out, Vargas completed six 
passes in an SO-yard drive, includ
ing two fourth-down tosses, and 
tied the game as time ran out. 
Nevada won in overtime on a field 
goal. 

A dozen comebacks mark Vargas' 
career, capped by the 55-49 win 
over Weber State in November 
1991. 

With his team trailing 49·14 ear
ly in the second half, Vargas threw 
for two touchdowns and ran for a 
third as Nevada ran oft' 41 unan
swered points for the greatest 
comeback in NCAA football. . 

And that was just 88 a backup to 
Gatlin. 

"It took its toll on Fred and me," 
Vargas said. "Coach Ault was try
ing to make both of us happy. It 

Msoci,lIted Press 

Nevada's Chris Vargas 

Was a tough, no-win situation 
because one of us was bound to get 
hurt." 

Ault, who quit as coach after last 
season to devote his full attention 
to being athletic director, praised 
Vargas for his patience. 

"Chris is so very special, because 
through the years he's been so 
uoselfish," he said. "Chris was 
always the better quarterback, I 
felt, but he just never flat beat 
Freddie out." 

If the NFL snubs the 22-year-old 
from Woodland, Vargas said be 
mi«ht follow Gatlin into the Cana
dian Football League. Gatlin is (m 
the practice squad of the Calgary 
Stampeders, and the Edmonton 
E,kimos hold Vargas' CFL rights. 

IMfliiJ''''UM'IlI_ 

Florida State rumbles into S. Bend 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - It was a 
quiet morning on the Notre Dame 
campus Thursday. Then the Flori
da State fans showed up. 

Driving motor homes and mini
vans, dripping garnet and gold and 
doing the chop, the brash Semi
noles faithful awoke the sleepy 
campus where college football's 
game of the year was just two days 
away. 

"I don't think they understand 
that we're not intimidated," said 
Jim Stripling of Hartford, Ala. 
"Heck, we go to Miami." 

The rumble of anticipation 
spread quickly around 64-year-old 
Notre Dame Stadium, where No.1 
Florida State and the second
ranked Fighting Irish play Satur
day. 

Even before the first wave of out
of-town fans arrived, Notre Dame 
students were beginning to warm 
to the occasion. Conversations 
about the game could be h~ard all 
across campus, and banners 
adorned many dormitory windows 
which had been bare just a day 
earlier. 

One offered an introductory his
tory course taught by Professor 
Lou Holtz. The curricuJum includ
ed lessons on Notre Dame's recent 
success over Florida teams - a 

Doonesbury 

.ram's Journal 

1990 win over Miami and the Sug
ar Bowl victory over Florida the 
following season . "Schools in, 
'Noles," the banner concluded. 

"I think the academics sort of 
overshadowed the hoopla, until 
today," said 'lbdd Aldrich, a Notre 
Dame MBA student from Newport 
Beach, Calif. 

Added Rob French, an MBA stu
dent from Marysville, Mich. : "I 
think everybody's ready to 
explode." 

While the campus has warmed 
slowly to the hype surrounding the 
first No.1 vs. No.2 match up at 
Notre Dame in 25 years, the oation 
has salivated over the game for 
weeks. 

The university's sports informa
tion department has i88ued nearly 
800 media credentials, far surpass
iog the previous Notre Dame 
record of 650 for the 1988 Miami 
game. 

Notre Dame won that game, too, 
31-30 on the way to its last nation
al championship. 

. Nearly 50 media members will 
sit in the stands Saturday, an 
unprecedented move. 

NBC already is on campus to 
prepare for its regular national 
broadcast of Irish home games. 
Lead sports anchor Bob Costas will 
do the network's only live pre-game 
and halftime shows of the season 

... ANOITHA5 
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Florida State quarterback 'Charlie 
Ward will lead the No. 1 Sem~ 
noles against No. 2 Notre Dame 
Saturday in South Bend, Ind. 

Saturday. 
ESPN also is preparing for Ii" 

on-campus shows over the next two 
days. 

Ticket agents say seats to the 
game are among the most coveted 
of any regular-season college foot
ball game. Sellers reportedly have 
commanded better than $1,000 per 
ticket, with rumors of prices or 
$10,000 and above. 
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ACROSS • People, In 
t Romance Potsdam 
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~ ClaIborne 
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It Cloudy II Imbibe 
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
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DlVid (Matt Sprengler, right) fights an image of his brother Michael 
(Craig Oue\\ette) in "David Seven," one of two plays being presented 
by West Side Players this weekend. Both plays are free. 

,iTwo free plays show 
two sides of theater 
Shayla Thiel recently broke her leg and another 
The Daily Iowan character had to take on the role at 

the last minute. 
This weekend the two faces of "David Seven" is indeed a darker 

drama will meet as the West Side side of drama. Written by late WSP 
Players, the amateur theatre orga- member Garry Frank, the one-act 
oization of the UI, present an is about a 19-year-old who returns 
evening of one-acts in "The Two home for his first visit since leav
Faces of Drama, Part Two." ing for college. Throughout the 

According to Shawn Entsminger, play, David _ the main character 
WSP general manager, the group's _ explores profound emotions 
purpose is to provide theater expe- which visit him in the personas of 
rience - the acting, production, his seven family members. The 
play writing and technical work - director, Pete Keese, acted in the 
for students and the community production's premii!re five years 
outside the theater department. ago. 
This weekend's one-acts will give "The play is not really a memori
audiences the rare treat of experi- . al to Garry, but I liked the play and 
encing two extremes of emotion by wanted to say, 'Hey, he did good 
way of the work,' " said 
stage. Like all Keese. 
WSP perfor- "BasicaJ-
mances, the ly, the play is 
show is free. about a trou-

"The title, of bled young 
course, stands man. It cov-
for the two ers things a 
masks of the- lot of kids go 
atre," through, but 
Entsminger nobody talks 
said. "One of about. It 
them is a com- brings to light 
ical face, the '---..... -...;;--~--_.;.:.;.;..;J. problems _ . 
play 'Red Spy . like child 
at Night,' which is quite amusing abuse and death - that just really 
and easy to deal with, and the oth- aren't talked about." 
er is 'David Seven,' which is more Keese hopes to leave his audi-
serious." ence not only with a sense of the 

Matt Falduto, director of "Red world as seen through a 19-year
Spy," described Robert King's one- old's eyes, but also with an 
act playas a farce which involves increased awareness of the feelings 
three spies - a Russian, an Ameri- of the people around them. 
can and a Briton - who wind up in "I want people to walk away and 
the same hotel room and argue say, 'Wow,' " he said. "I want them 
Qver their "spy methods." Think to be thinking about the play when 
"Three Stooges" meets "James they leave and still be thinking 
Bond" with a lot of physical come- about it three days later." 
dy. 

"We are just hoping the audience 
has a really good time," Falduto' 
said. He said the production itself 
endured a comedy of errors already 
when the former lead actress 

"The 'lWo Faces of Theatre, Part 
'lWo" will be performed at the Wes
ley Center, 120 N . Dubuque St., 
ton.ight through Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 
24th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
, Johnson County Landmark 

Hawkey. Marching Band 
Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov. 18 

7:30~p . m. 

Hancher Auditorium • 
Admission $3.00 - All seats reseNed 

Arts & Entertainment 
POLITICAL PAGEANT PROBLEM 

Photograph of 
Lebano~ beauty 

• • 
queen raises Ire 

Associated Press • BErnDT, Lebanon - ScandaloW!! 
Lebanon's beauty queen is facing a possible 

day in court for posing for the cameras with 
Israel's contestant in the Miss World pageant in 
Johannesburg. 
Thu~day, a photograph showing Ghada Turk 

smiling shoulder-to-shoulder with Miss Israel, 
17 -year-old Tamara Porat, was splashed across 
the pages of most of Beirut's nine dailies with bit
ing captions. 

"It's a scandal," wrote the pro-Syrian newspa
per ABh-Sharq. It urged tbe government to order 
22-year-old Miss 'furk to return home immediate
ly. 

"Miss Lebanon .. . looks extremely happy next 
to Miss Israel," snorted the conservative newspa
per Nida al- Watan. "It looks like Lebanon has 
inadvertently begun a normalization process· 
with Israel. 

Tourism Minister Nicola Fattoush told the dai
ly AI-Anwar that Turk "is liable for legal proceed
ings" because Lebanon is still technically at war 
with Israel, which occupies a strip of southern 
Lebanon. 

Lebanon is one of four Arab nations taking 
part in the U.S.-sponsored Middle East peace 
process. Despite significant progress between the \ 
main participators, the Lebanese and Syrian 
tracks remain deadlocked. 

"'Planned Parenthood is looking 
for a few good Blen." 

You may not realize it. but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 
• testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

,.. Planred Parenthocx:r 
.... ci Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 35408000 

Buy and Sell new & used eqUipment. 
Fri. and Sat. Nov. 13" 14, 8-5 pm. 
Room: BF236, IMU For Info Call : 

Dave ....... . 358-7983 
Chris ...... .. 354-5700 

or Racquet Master Bike and Ski 

®[j)a~~a1h? ®~ a®w~ 

SKICLUB 
U .... tirln : Nov. 17 Ohio St. Rm. 1M 8 PM. 

DISCOVER CARD COLLEGE CONCERT SERIES 
featuring 

Belly 
with 

,Tripmaster 
Monkey 

Sunday, December 5, 1993. 8 pm 
IMU, Ballroom· .I ., 

TICKETS ON SALE 
Friday, November 12, 10:00 am 

Available at University Box Office. 
Charge by phone at 

1-800-346-4401 or 335-3041 
AND ALL TICKETMASTER 
OURETS 
TICKETSAT ~ 

77~"lii~.sr·~ 
.CIC~!iI 

AJllickels sublect to handling charges. 

SCOPE 
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FRIDAY 
WATER 

from Boulder, co 
Happy Hour Accoustic Set 

Dave ZoOo from High &; Lonse80me 
SATURDAY 

DENNIS McMURRIN 
and the 

DEMOLITION BAND 
Smalll.topping Pizza Sli:> 
LlIrge I·topping Pjzza Si.OO 

4-8 pm 
13 So. Linn 

SUNDAY 
Open 7pm 

DEAD BOOTLEG 
NIGHT 

Hosted h, the 
Lazy River Rood 

354·7430 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta . 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

Full beverage service • Open at 4 pm Every Day 
FRIDAY ONLY 

RON HILLIS & 
GUY DROLLINGER 

• SATURDAY· 9 PM • NO COVER 

BRENDA FREED & 
FRANCY JO WHITE 

are regular performen 
on the Austin, TeJ88 
8cene.Togethe~Brenda 
Freed &; Francy Jo 
White are FREED AT 
LAST; a contagious 
combination whose 
musical abilities are 
8~ only by their 
enthusiasm. 

120 E. BURLINGTON 
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Turkey terror and timely town tunage 

same way. 

NANNIEI neadea I1C)Of and .,to~. PH'SICAL therapy Ilde na"''''. 
East and wesl coasI. """'*"" C/Ij. f'IIrt-llmeAMhoIn.-tionihe". SELL AVON 
aogo suburbs. NaMy support; one apy. Wift lrain. Competlllve wag... EARN EXTRA $S$-
=~~: HIe/t!;' field ~nls. Need tran.. Up 1060% 
__ 9501; s...nm.r Nannlea y porIation. Call_mgt. 644·2471. Can Mary. 33&-7623 
615-892 .... 1&8. P08ITIONS available. Diotary aide Brenda. 645-227& 

pan-tina. vwiId hours. CompelltlYe f~~~~:I ~~,e!IO~LW.~A~:C~IT:Y COMMUIIITy NEW tOWA CITY 0FACf wages. pleasanl wort<Ino condillons. DISTRICT la look ........ 
PTI FT openings. $6.45I1artlng. e". Cal 351·1720 for IntarvT.w appoint. _ ... t laasl auodIIt_ 

IIAULTTELLEA 

Tad Paulson 
Ute Daily Iowan 

-How about a nice, greasy pork sand
wich serued in a dirty ashtray?- - des
perate words spoken to Socrates by one 
of his friends before the doomed 
philosopher slammed his hemlock 
cocktail (quote later revived in "Weird 
Science"). 

plumped-up turkeys at the bars this 
weekend having a final fling before 
returning to their respective abattoirs. 
Raunchy, horny and totally obnoxious, 
Iowa's turkeys are notoriously violent 
when they get canned, throwing down 
whiskey (Wild Turkey, of course) and 
grabbing unsuspecting derrieres with 
unrestrained exuberance. 

'Ibo many memories, so many night
mares. Turkey assaults are the worst 
because by the time you report them to 
the cops, the culprits are already 
spread out on a dinner table filled with 
oyster stuff mg. 

cellenl resume~. 35&-9059. menlOalulol. \:::ance. conllcl H", 
I=::::-:=~~=~~::rl POSTAL J08S. 51B.392. $61.t251 k Iowa City. 

V-. NowHimg. Call HI05·962«lOO ;'~2.::2:=:==:-=:-I!!~~~~~~-"':' 

. It's amazing how fast life races by in 
Iowa City. Seems like it was only yes
terday local students were dressing up 
in Henry Kissinger and Richard Nixon 
masks for Halloween, sticking up con
venience stores, screeching and strip
ping in the streets. Now Thanksgiving 
is creeping up on us - a time of great 
feasting, drinking and hedonistic 
debauchery (in that order). 
, Be prepared to see a thousand 

Last year, I was assaulted by a par
ticularly aroused female turkey out
side the Deadwood. Stuffing her feath
ers into my mouth, she tackled me in 
the street while hordes of juiced-up. 
Column patrons shuffied by unawares. 
I tried to resist but the turkey, her 
breath redolent of Camels, stuffed piz
za and Ouzo, planted a dozen wet 
smooches on my face. She dragged me 
into the alley and performed ... such 
horrors. 
~ever again will I look at a beak the 

Be warned of these dastardly gob
blers, my weekend readers - keep 
your eyes open as you stumble out of 
doors to check out the live music scene 
this weekend: 

• A fine weekend is in store at the 
Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., 
our local underground music venue. 
Tonight, Colorado's very own Water 
will hit the stage for a night of heavy, 
virulent blues-rock - it's good stulT. 
Saturday nigh, local fave Dennis 

See WEEKEND MUSIC, Page 88 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering BIlY ad that requfres cash, ple8S6 ch6ck th6m out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible for us 10 Investigate 

~~~~iii __ ~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii l PER~?~N!~ SALE. 
HAIROUARTERS 

3&4-<1M2 A GREAT way 10 meet 
ASTROLOGY: 20~ per_~lty w:::;:'.;.. 53. 
"",file. Send dale. ~me. and place of ' e FoctuoI"lfon'natIon birth. Ind $1010: Slar Power Se<vic. Th. Dating Service ClassifIeds. 
es. 518 N.Van Buren .8. IOwa City P.O. Bol343e • Fast. OCCtSOte I'9SUfs 52245. Jowa City. Iowa 52244. 

Cellth . -~- .--0 I 8IIGAYfLES8IAN 
• No ~ rtillent needed HA~~~ART:RS " ADS BULLETIN 

e./"",...,..nJa+aJu con~_..u-, .,.,.::-:-=--....:35-H662~~_-=-= rwi~~;;;:;~;;;:;;~ISIX MONTHS $6.00 """'" ' .............. , '''''''' "lUll '" ONE YEAR $10.00 • ,..._ 337-2111 10 form a band wi1h an "tiol~~.ti,td RaM CLUB. PO sox ln2 
~ STEPH'S ar.a musician. Matarial will Include :.:1O~W:.:.:A:.:C::..:ITV~.~IA.:.;522=44:..:...-__ _ 

NOW OPEN SAnJRDA YS ~~~~=~. original. pop. and alternative. W.11. be DWM. EMPATHIC. VIVid convers.· 
, EARRINGS. MORE rac:ording a CO for releas_ by tha end tIonaiisl I am a muHklegreed M.D. 

Emma Goldman Olnle ==='--DR- U-MS---== ~~~emester. Call Rich h=":: ~:rn ~~f,,\\~"'llall. fil. 
Indlgenouslnslrumenls; Piercing. You- 39-6S. sHm. brlghl and the kind 

'l27 N. Dubuque sc. Iowa arr. II. '11-40 POP8S'e= ~1Cet8f8. PERSO NAl ~=dw*'J.w~~lnl v.i1h 11ft but 

;;;11; HallMaIl Ity 354-1866 SERVICE Wril.: The Daily Iowan 
FEELING amotlooal peln Iollowl .::..:;~;;",;",;:...;:;._____ Box 1115 
an abortion? CaU I.R.I.S. 338-2~5. AIDSINFORMATlON and Rm I 
We can helpl anonymous HIV anbbody testing ::.Iow::;a:..::::· iiij~iiiiOii,Ui--1 

FUII-~= "C:l!~t'.Jta", ~:rJ~DICAL CLINIC ICON p:~~all II Ih. saf •• conH· 
~662 120 N.DubuQue Shet denllal way 10 meet your malcl\. LooI< 

tRifCOVEiifi~~~"'-;;;ai 337~59 In ICON or call 35H531 . If I FREEl 
Call lor an appointment. GUY outside law building Monday 
COMPACT refrigeralors for renl morning .nd II fitn ... 10«. W. 11/. 
Three alzes aV&llabIe. from ways maka .ya contact. Are you In-

sune S341samesler. Microwaves only terasted? 
'=iiiiiliiiii~ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:======!::;;i ::~:::!:TIiiiiiiiNiilHT--- seme.ler. Dishwashers. -Guy wllh green part<a r NIGHT dryers. camcoroers, TV·s. -

Penn Way Parl<- North Ul8fIy big ~eens. and mor.. THE DATING SERVICE 
7:30-10:OOclmWednesdayt Big Ten Rentals Inc. 337- RENT. l_aPc.olty' Bo, I~ 3436a <~44 25¢ draws· 75c mixed drinks ~ ~ ~ 

No Covar Charge FREE PREGNANCY TESTING Send as lor Information 
MOIIII" film trana' .... lind video tap- No appointmenl naaded. and application form. 
ing. PRO VIDEO 354.asoe. Walk~n hours. Monday !/Vaugh 

Saturd.y 1 Oem-I pm. 
OIlEREATERS ANONYMOUS can Thursday 10om.apm. 
1ItIp. For more InformatJcn can Emma 001_ Ctlnie 
33&-1129 ext. 72. 227 N.Dubuque St 

En. 1'-9612. WANTED: kindergarten 
day mornings at downlown 

SOPHOMORE or lunior with book- Cd 354-53n after 6pm. 
keeping and! 01 cu/1iar experience. • 

II).. t5ho1nper-'MomlnghOurs r~~~~~~~~1F=~~~~~==; PART·TllII jan"oriaI help c1Jnng the - and weekend wOO< Due to Intemd 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:JOpm. required. PlY II $4.90 hou<. no 
Monday' Friday. Mdwest Janitorial work-study. Inquire promotions 
~ 510 E. 1IurIIngIon Iowa Crty. ~0Ifica;;,;;:;::...; :..&-6pm-:::':':"';;:'~:"":";=~_ 1 a •• t W.atem 

PURETHANE INCORPORATED Full and ~·lIme pooitIons avaiable. w •• tf~\F 
~uII·time e?S1tion11n our Nor1h Uber· Is curren 

Accepting appUcal1011s on al! shins ty CoraM .. and Iowa City downtown SCHOOL BUS 
genn production. otik: .... Must be able 10 wOO< one 01 one fUll-time two 

tnr" SalUfday mornings. DRIVERS port-time cooks. ~, PURetnane needs quailty emplOyees pooitIons In IU Iowa City and CcnI- ......... J 
who wOO< well In a team environment Vlaa offICes for afternoons. Musl be depending upon 
PURethane has • HOUR SljIFTSI 5 able 10 work fou, of livi Salurday Now iDlel'Yicwing for people e~ce. I"IIA_A 

DAY WEEK. 10 hoyr shlns/4 day momIngs.SlrongcandidataWlllenjoY inJerated in IIqlpIementing ~,~" r"""", 

week- C<>onpetit1ve weoas and bene- customefconlact. PIcI<-wappllcallOO thcir-ulatinaJmconnrnxj- apply In person to 
fits wrth a positive wOO< environment al a Hills Bank a T rusl Company ..... -rr-

131!MjnS! HiltIA,EOE. maJdyS4751o$6S0ormore Executive Chef AnIon 
PJ.M IpI)Iy In person at PURaIIIIw1.. per 1lI0001U dri' J 2 3 51---0. at 1895 ..-We.1 Branch EIII I.BO. Monday or YIn · .. ""'.- .. 1m 

IIIrOUgh FrideY. ~ 8a/1\- 4pm. Till PrlncelDn R.wlewll haulS daily • .5 days a week. Ave., 1-80' Hwy H5, 

:::-'::~"'lOsarvIca Hal- lookJ", for ou .... ndl'" APPLY NOW: CoraM ... EOE. 
mlrk Graatlng Card Dlpanment. candldlte.1D t.leII MCAT IOWA CITY 
$4.75 per hcu. lour hours per week. COUlS" perl·tlm •. lb. COACH CO. 
Send r.....,.IO. Id.al candidate 11111 151S Willow Creek Dr. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK K. Hanson 

4II04EPTnJlParltway.t06 .tronesclence JUlloffHwy. 1 West 
'11 .. 1 Des Moines. IA 50265 bI_und, high MCAT 
RETAIL ~unllY. 21).. 40 hOY'. seem, and IInllltlc 
~ In person. Mode com ... nlcatlon skill • . W. 
SALIIATION ARMY bill ringers oHtrsllrllllll PlY of 
n.eded. Sian at $4 .851 nour. No- $1&1holr Ind I reilled 
~:~;~~8. Decembar 24. Call cllunlom atmosphere . 

NI,b. 'ydUgn; Full and 
part·time. Works midnighl 
to 8am. Alternating 
weekends will be required. 
Pleasant personal ity. good 
malh skills required. Sare. 
posilive working 
environment. Om wages. 
benefils avaitable after 90 
days. 
Please apply in person at 

IIc!lrtland Inn, 
87 Second St., 

CoralvUte, IA Sll4l. 
No phone: l'llll P't-ilL't! HCllnblncJ 1M 

I. In !;q.11 Opport •• llY Employer. 

Aulct,n' UQuRkHP'. 
SupccylliQl'll: Seeking 
individuals with experience 
in management/supervisory 
work for full lime poSitions. 
Must be a selr·staner. detail 
oriented. work well wilh 
othen. and provide posilive 
leadership. Housekeeping 
batkground prererred. 
Benefils available after 90 
days. Excellent wages. greal 
work a tma-sphere. 
Please apply in person al 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second St., 

CoralvUle.IA Sll41. 
No phone calls please! 

W. Ire 1110 .. eklnt 
people'.r oln IIIIrketlnD 
llePlrtment. Pl .... call 

R.btcca at 
1·800-865-7737 .or more 

Inf.mllllon. 

WEEKEND 
WORK 
IOWA CITY 

PRODUCTION UNE 
Must be ablB to work 
quickly, DftSO Ibs. and pass 
a physical, drug test and 
background chBCil. 
Starting pay $5.50-$6 per 
hour. 
Call now for an appolnt
menl.~ 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood Place 

Iowa City, IA 

LONG-TERM 
PART-TIME 

DATA ENTRY 

BROOKS 
BROTHERS 

FACTORY STORI 
One of America's oldest & 
most respected clothierS Is 
opening their Factory Smln 
'InlM FlClory 0utI1I elltar 

Wlllllmlllull, /owl 
IntervIewS a19 being held for 
Store Manager, Full nme & 
Part time stall positions on: 

• WMI., Nov. 17th 
10:00-7:00 ~: 

• Thura., Noll. 18th 
10:00 7:00 pm; 

• Frt., NOli. 18th 
10:00-7:00 pm 

Interested candidates should 
apply In person at: 

Am.1III Holldey Inn 
Exit 225 

Off Inter.tat. eo 
IA 52203 

Ideal job opportunity. 
Immediate part line 

opening In an IC buIiINI 
for a frelghtfatlWlng 

clerk. MIT It 1 pm - 5 pm. 
Offering competitive ply. 

Must be able to WOIk 
Independenlly, detail 

oflented Ind good 
Judgment ablilly. Long 
tBrm. No expertence 

required. Call today for III 
appointment wtth !he 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 
Temporary Servlc .. 

625 S. Gilbert StrMt 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
Equal ClJlpor\Inty Empoytr -_I_1d1 

tllevrn._ 

Physical Th .... py R.s_rch 
SUbjects Needecl

Lean healthy male subjects, 18-35 
years, needed for study of muscle 

fatigue & shoulder joint motion. 
Requires 1 set of maximum exertion 

shoulder exercise while muscle 
activity & 3-0 joint motion are 

recorded. No compensation, but 
good exposure to physical therapy
biomedical research. If interested, . 

call 335-9808. 

PART-TIME STUDENT RECORDING 
SECRETARY 

PENN WAY PARK 337·21" . 
Datf Tournamenl. 7:30pm Fnday. 

POOl Toumamentt 3:00pm Sundays 
Prizes· Specials· Fun 

~~~::;;;;:;::;;~:"'_I H~anland InA I, In equal 
~ Opport •• llY Employer. 

We Mvt Itv'tnl lmlllCdlllte 
opealnp rot d ... entry 
"","101'1 wilh M~ and 
Wlndow~ elperience. 

Mill\! be Mble 10 WOIt Mond.y· 
Friday. 12:;\0 pm. 6:00pm I!I1d 
OCClI!Iton.l SIIIunbtys. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

PENN WAY 
SPORTS CLUB CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Greal Sportl Balli Individual. group and couple counsel-
Nor1h Ubany Ing for the Iowa CIty community. Slid-

(privale party ralasl) Ing scale f_. 354·1226. 
==G:;rea=l.:.:m:::;uS=llc::,:11 G ~r.::::"::..:1 fu::::n:.:.,1 _,,- Hera Counleling Sarvlcea. 
REMOVE unwanled halr permanenUy rr:========rl 
wrth medically appmved method. 14 
y .... experience. Clinic of Electrology 
337-7191 . 

UI LESBIAN. GAY & 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF I FACUL TV 
ASSOCIATION. 

BIRTHRJGHI 
offel'l 

Free Pregnlncy Tilting 
Confldentlll Counseling 

and Suppol1 
No Ippolntmtnt _ .. ry 

Mon. 11_2pm 
TAW 7pm.epm 
TlIura. 3pm-5pm 
Fri. 3pm.5pm 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
Istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
COL and/or Work Siudy 
helpful. but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office. Iocsted in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

Wtln~d; Men J 8·l8jor 
semen donors. Can 
earn $80lweek($lO im
mediately, $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research, no 
money until all stan· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) mel. For 
an information packet 
report to Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday
Friday, 8:00a.m.· 4:00 
p.m. Directions to the 
lab available al Uni· 
versity Hospitals in/or
mation Desk. NO 
PHONE INQUIRIES. 

CALL 331-1815 
1 ,. S. Clinton 

Sutt. 250 
hou<. "".ibIe schodull"l1 M0nd4'y-F'rI- ~==~~~~=~ day. 9:00am- • • "'"'1 ...... . -_. ;: 

Looking .or 2 young 
IN,.. Wilking along 

Burlington' Capitol Sl ...,,........, ......... 
1H38t1:15am. WewBre 
inaredChevy8-10plck
up, WB justtumed the cor
ner and yelled at you; if 
you remember seeing us 
it would be greatly appre
cialed it you would reply 
to: P.O. 80)(221, Newhall, 
IA 52315 by Nov. 17. 

LOST & FOUND 

I 
I 

BOOKS 

medletely cr 
vida _urity computer lab and as· 
ailianc. to UI.,.. E.perltnce nol 
nee .... ry. Ir.lnlng prov ided. Call 
Pam at 335-7022. COUPON ----., 

FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY HELP WANTED 

PUBUC LIBRARY 

BOOK SALE 
Hardcovers $1.00 • Paperbacks 50¢ 

Records, Art prints, 
Children's Books 

WHEN: Nov. 13, 10 am-4 pm 
WHERE: Library Garage, 123 S. Unn 
PREVIEW: 9 8.m.-10 a.m. for $2.00 

or FREE for FRIENDS 

AA CRUISE a TRAVEL J08S. Eam 
$25001 monlh plus Iravel the world 
free I (Caribbean. Europe. Ha.all. 
Aslal) CruIse lines _ hiring for busy 

0
(') holiday. spring and summer _s. 

GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENTI 
C Cell 128. 
-0 
o 
Z 

CHA, 

I Bring thLs coupanJor FREE BOOK. I 

Join our team of CNAs who ara dll
COII8finV thl rewardt Of eating lor the 
elderty. Full·tlme positloos •• a11ab1a 
for III shills. Wast side location on 
buallne. Apply at Gr"nwood Manor 
605 G,...,wood Or .. Iowa City. EOE. 

I 
One coupon to a customer CRUIIE SHIPS NOW HIRING· 

I Earn up 10 S2000.lmonth • world 

~=======~~~~~~~~~:::;:;,l.:.:-:,:-=,,:-:..:-~-:.£C~O~U~PON - - - - - Iravel. Summer and car_ employ-• ment 11\/81_. No axparJance ntoetl-

~~rY:~NIYE~ARt Bii£~ ~~' 
AThiSljustoneOfmatm .... oriOuS A" ~~~:&.i~~r IJJII!:I _....;,.. ...... ~....;,. ____ I INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Ye ... "1 A BABY Is our Mak~ up to 12.000' $4.000.1 ~o. "--- a" .. (orne. ery e see you, "--- ~J:'~:yn=':n. .nlp<o- ==n~~~~ f""'my heart f' I vldelov • . happiness and security. rboa"'rdManyolh~"".,.~No '-~i a 
, LeI'S help each other. E.penHS paid. • ..... n~. --.0, ng 

Call Kalhy and Paul al .bICI<QfOUrld or Asian languages r. 
I 1~18-25OQ Qulr.d. For mor. informallon call: "sk· SIt . (206)632,1146 ext. J5641 . 

~ Ip a JACK AND JILL needl an IIIIiIlWlt 
leacher to WOII< 11-6 baglnnlng H0-b.. ....".22. Call 333-3890. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBI. 
$17 .5oC2· 186.1182lyew. PolIce. $her-

Thanks filii Iff. Slate Patrol . Correcllon.1 Offic· ,.. ADOPTION .... CeIIHI06·962-«lOO~.1(~12. 

': ~ W h d .. ED CASH. money a,. m e arc a appily mame: your cIoJIIes. THlIECOND 

Y wuple, financially RESALISHOP ortars lop do/Ia"I for 
your lei and winter cIoll1eS. Open II 

rid 
sc:n:ure:, who wish til noon. C .. Ir1l2203 F SIrMt wo sunny adopt a white ne:w bom. (acroaa from ~.PabIos) . 33&-

We (an provide: much ...... 

d o lo"e:, sc:curity and a good ./an 7JiJ • • . ./ educati()n. Expc:nsc:s 

..-'l .II~ my Iittl.lIDillt. ..-'l ";:;~'~~~'.~ 

;: ~ • \ .. U ~xoxoxo ~ 1doPt~~~~1311E.Ma~_0r. 
.. ..... ,~ ~ 858-11511 ~7 
• . LOVING couple dr.m. . : A" ''/ ~ ./ ababy. Young. financil!lly .. ID TO fiLL CURJIIINTOPIN-/1. /"'l wlrmth of clo •• family INGI' ADVlATlIE FOR ..aLP IN 

hom • • Will help with hI**S. THI DAILY IOWAN. .. ____________________________________________________ ~~~~~~.~I~~~~~~~n~. _____ I~ ~ . 

Sell your unwanled furnltura and 
hOUMhoId laml at HOUIEWORIClII 
Cleen up your hom. or .~rtmen11or 
IhI hoIid1yt and ....... quiclc apendi"lg 
money. Thousand. 01 your lriend •. 
neI!tlborl !II1d co-'MlIk ...... lumlng 
IhIi cIuIIer i1 ..... So IIIouId youl 

STVDENT 
~ 
NEEDED FOR ItMEOIA n: 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
l..Al.t.oov SeRvIce 10 
ProCESS ClEAN AH) 

9aLED LtlENS. Gooo . 
HANtVEYE~lX)N 
AH) ABIUTY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FI04 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOlIDAYS. ScHEru..eo 
AroLNO ClASSES. 
MAxMM Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PROIlUCTION AH) 

$5.60 FOR lAaoAEAs. 
APPly fj PERSON AT THE 

U Of Il..Al.t.oov Smvtce 
AT 105CouRr ST., 
~y THROUGH FRJOf.Y 
FI04 8:1XlAM TO 3:<XlPM. 

PART Till. student 
tele~ne operator 
posrtion available in the 
University of Iowa 
Hospitals 8Ild Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Cenler. Twenty hours per 
week. 11 PM to 3 AM 
SUnday Ihrougtl Thutsday 
nigtlts; salarY. $5.25t'hour. 
Must be aVSllab1e year 
round; breaks and 
tlolidays. Apply at tile 
Telecommunications 
bfflce. C125 General 
Hosp~BI . Questions: 
contact Kathy Desterhaft. 
al356-24D7 . 
The Univefslty of Iowa Is 
., Equal Opportunity 
Affirmative Action 
Employer . 

Pooilion.. require Upbelll 

profe .. ionIl indlvidu.b. 

Compet live pooy and benefits. 

can now for on oppoinlmoni. 
118·90624. 

1919 BrOlldw.y 
Pcppcrwood P*e. 

Iowa City. IA 

Iowa 
NeIwoIk III 
lI .. ewIde cIIIz.,.. 
lobby WOII<WIg for 
economic W1d IOdaI 
juatlc. w ..... hiring 
IndMduIII to do 
public education, 
oommunly 
orgIIIIImg end lund 
railing on our '-lh 
care W1d 

'~I 
~. 
• FuII·tiM & parI-
1Ime~. 

• AdIIInoement & 
_roppolll.ll .... 
• Exoellenl pay 7 
benefIt8. 

TfBnscrlbeS the minutes of the meetings of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors, maintaining strict confiden
tiality of non·publlc Information accordIng to the Code of 
lows. Very strong communication and writing SkIllS esaentlal. 
AptItUde for wordllrocesslng and desktop publishing 
necessary. Requires high school d~loma and current enltll
Iment In wrttlng or related classes at a college or university. 
Must be avellable Tuesdays and Thursdays. $6.00 an hour 
for up to 20 houtS per weal<. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Now inteMewng. Send application and resume to Job Servfca, 
AIIn: Tana. P.O. Box 2390. Iowa City. Iowa. 52244 ~. 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Creates play maps using AutoCAD software. Petforrna 
fB88IIrch In county offices and copies documents. Using 
AutoCAD. digitizes features from orthophotography. draws 
legal dellCrtpttons of property, and combines data Into 
computer map flies. PetfoRns quality control on pareal mapa 
produced. Knowtedge of AutoCAD software preferred. Mly 
be of apeclallnterest to students In the fIeIda of geography, 
geology. engineering. or urban planning. Flfteen hoUIS per 
week. $7.28 par hour. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AJ1F1RMA TIW ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY RMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume and cover leiter to Job Service. Attn: TltlI, 
P.O. Box 2390, lows CIty, IOWII, 52244lmmfldlale/y. 

MEDICAL 

DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CENTER FOR 
BIOCATAL VSIS & BIOPROCESSING 

The University of Iowa. Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing (CBB) 
seeks a qualified scientist to serve as Director of the Center. We seek a 
leader with a distinguished career in biocatalysis and/or bioprocessing. 
Ideally, the Director will have extensive industrial contacts and scholarly 
credentials suitable for a tenured position in anyone of the following 
academic departments: Biochemistry, Chemical and Biochemical 
Engineering. Chemistry. Civil and Environmental Engineering, Medicinal 
and Natural Products Chemistry. and Microbiology. 

The Director will report directly to the Vice President for Research and 
will be responsible for coordination of all the Center's activities. These 
include: planning and development of the Center's new facilities; budget 
management, staff management and recruitment; working wit I to 
seek industrial, federal and state support for research projects 
conducted in the Center; expansion and development of an industrial 
affiliates program; management of universityJindustry minlsymposia. 
seminars, and annual conferences on Biocalalysis and Bioprocesslng. 
The CBB is a multidisciplinary organization founded in 1983 and is 
currently supported by an annual state appropriation of $1 .27 million. Its 
37 faculty affiliates, drawn from six departments and four colleges, are I 
supported by mOre than $6 million annually from federal, state and 
Industrial sources. 

Applicants are expected to have a Ph.D. degree or equivalent. Salary 
will be cOlTYTlensurate with qualifications and experience. Applications 
including a curriculum vitae. a current list of publications and grant 
support, and the names of three references should be sent to: 

David J. Skorton, Vice President for Research, The University of Iowa, 
201 Gilmore Hall, Iowa City.IA 5224'2-1320. Applications will be 
received until lhe position is filled. The. University of Iowa Is an Affirma
tive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer . 

( 
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ROOM FOR RENT TELEMARKETING /TELEMARKETING [ELEMARKETING j TELEMARKETING 

~::================:!=========:.!.:=========~I ''''''GEWRITEII'' printe<!or .. , • . 

ROOMMATE EFFICIENCYJONE 

CHIPPER .. Tailor Shop ..... LI. Sher .... ICIIen. betII. lAI.ndty, WANTED BEDROOM 
Men'l and _ .. aItarIIIons, IVC , EIght bIocI<I lrom Pen\aefesl --;..".-------1----------

~ -~m~ 
APAC 

TELESERYICES 

Flexible Hours 
C titve Wages 

Bonuses 
Incentive Contests 

Exciting Atmosphere 
Advancement Potential 
Valuable Career Skills 

339-8000 

some 

EXTRA 
CASH 

or apply in person at 130 South Dubuque Street Iowa City 

~~.-,;...;.;;.;;;.....-__ M...;ED;..;.;IC;..;.;A.;;;..L ---,...--_ ;:,,:.;RE~S..;,,;.TA~U;;.;.;RA..:.;.;N;..;.;T __ TUTORING 

CAM BUS 
Now accepting applica· 
tionS for bUs drivers and 
buS washers. Must be reg· 
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
bfeak, 12·20 hrs,/Week 
avaJlabie during semester, 
COl.. and/or Work Study 
helpful, but not required. 
Applications available at 
CambUs OffiCe, located in 
KIMick Stadium parKing 
lot. Women and minorities 
encol,Jlaged to apply. 

STUDENT 
SECRETARY 

POSITION 
Pilyalcal Plant, 

Wlter Plant 
Polltlon raqull'Bl: 

WordPerfect, Lotul 123, 
coat lCCountlng, filing, 
IIICI phone skills, 15-20 
hours I week • S5.2OIhr. 

ConllCl: W.n.ta Gooding 
at 335-5108 

SEWER I 
SEAMTRESS 

Immediately qualifying 
candidates lor _inw 

seamtlress wOO: In Bn Ie 
buslll8S8. Strong candidales 

will possess cutting and 
-,ng experience (home 
_'ng experience Is fIne). 

Working mainly with 
drapeIiea and custom fabrice 

for a progressive interior • 
deeigr1 company, Long term 
potential working part-time 

lIIIernoone. Ideal lor 
supplementing y04Jt Income. 
Competitive wlilges and two 
WMk8 training offered, Cal 
today for an appointment 

with \he LEADERS IN 
TiMPOAAAY HELP, 

Manpower Temporary 
Service. 

625 S, Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319} 351-4444 

Equal ~ Emj:IIoyer 

PROVIDERS 

OCCUpatiOnal Therapist 
to work In progressive. 

MedlcarB certified horne 
health agency. P8I1-time 
ftexlble hours and pay 
per visit salary. WoII< 

with a team of 
experienced home 

health care 
prOfBssionais. Please 

send resume to: 
Vl8ltlng NuI'MS 

A_18t1on 
486 Highway 1 WHt, 
Iowa CIty. IA 522441. 

EOE 

LABORATORY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CYTOTECHNOLOGIST 
new position· full-time, day 

shift. The successlul 
candidate will receNe, 

record, prepare and Slain all 
specimens for CytOpa.hoIoglC 
examlnaton. Specimens will 

Include body "ulds. 
bronchoscoplc and 

endoscopic brushlngs and 
washings. and fine needle 

aspirations. Bachelor degree 
or equivalent combination of 
education and experience 115 

cytOlechnologlstls 
necessary. Certilicalion as 

cytotechnologist or eligibility 
Is required, 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST 

(ASCPI • part·lime - day 
shill, SCheduled f1V8ry Ihlrd 

Saturday- Sunday. The 
successlul candidate will 

pertorm general s.udies in all 
sections 01 the LabOratory, 

Bachelor degree or 
equlvalenl combination 01 

education and experience 115 
medicaltechnologisl Is 

necessary. Completion of t 2· 
monlh AMA approved 

medical technology program 
Is necessary, Registration by 

the American SOciety 01 
Clinical PathOlogists Is 

required, 

THIIOWA RIVER DO YOU NIID All 
..awER COMP.NY I_PERlENClD ..... TH 

Now hiring lui Of par\-lIItIe nlQllt TUTOR? 
diallwul>erw and busper1ona. Apf:Jy Marte Jones to tile rescue! 

be'- ~16 
2..o1pm Monday through ThUlldly, IIIADING Tutor Grades 1~. MA 0.-EOE. , _
_ ::::60::1~':::".:::A::::"::<" ,:::Coo::::""':::::::":::;"';...._ VefOpmental R .... g, Jan :J3&..QoC38, 

CIlfNA GAIIOIN - Refarances. 
Walt .. , weltlllS, hosV hOII .. s, 

bartenc:ler. P""-tima and lutt-time. 

E~~edS~' 

• 
Now hiring lunch and 

evening cashiers, Apply 
In person from 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm, 
Monday - Friday, 

821 8. Rlv.,.lde Dr. 

EAT/ DRINK 

IUNDAY NIGHTS: All the "ingl, 
bread and lries you eln •• t. HOI, 
B80 and 5_. ~,95 , 

JC'Ieele 
1 alo S,GIIbert 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

CASH lor gu~ ... , amps, and .. I""" 
menta, QIIbert SL Ptwn 
Compeny, 35H9t O. 
NEW and USeD PIANOS 
J, HAU KEYBOARDS 
1851 L_ Muscetlne Rd, 
33&-4500 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

BJ IIECOIID8. 
8 112 S.OUbUque St. now "tI. UI8d 
CO'" Buytno YOUI' .etac1 used CD's. 
33&-8251, 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling, 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter. 
kitchen S4.75lhour. 
207 E. W ..... lngton 
53111 1 Wilt IIECOIID COLUCTOII p.YI top 

doIl.r lor Uled CD' •. W. buy mlln· 
~~"'&.I""~"'&.I~ at ream and aIt.mativ. roclc. h .. vy 

a •• tW • .tem 
We.Hleld Inn 
Is currently seeking 

two fulf·tlme banquet 

metal, rap and funk. blues, lau, IOUI. 
country, and cI ... ical. Large q..."tI· 

. tiel welcom., No appointment nee
Hlary. Open 7 dayI a -. We'lI 
located on the comer o! towa Av • . 
and Unn St. 
THE D.tI. Y IOWAII CLAIISI"EDI 

..... KICEHT811 

. 10R 
~<.. 

I ConIDlCt DIICI.-Id Ret:ordI 
New l1li Used 

DootlllM~~ 

FEATURING 
To schedule an interview or set-up persons, 
oblain further information ExperIenced pre-

l!'de Gullar Rock 
Hardc:ol'8 • PUnk' Gatage 
Surt· PsychedaIla • Pop 
Funk' Rap • SI<A' SOUl 

, regarding salary range and tarred, but wtll train. 
employee banelns please 

conlact the Human Please apply In 
Resources Department at person to. tood & 

(319) 339-3568, beverage manager 
TOdd Hoover 

MERCY HOSPITAL at 1895 27th Ave., 

ElcperImentaJ • Nolle 
SO's and 00'1 CIuIIcI 

~"'IIII<kut 

RECORD COllECTOR 
600 E. Market Street 

4Ce CI1ILO C.RE REFERRAL Iowa City, IA 52245 I-eo. Hwy 966, 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. CoraM.. EOE 

Bell offer b.,or. No •• mb.r 20, 
33lH532. 
..... C 512., two 800K 3 II'l" dr-. 
.",endad keyt>oenj, 1magewnIer. Ian. 
loedI 01 SOItwera. 1-363-73611, 

~ discount wItI1 s_ LD. I No""'" 3M-35:J.4 
Above RIll Recads .-- ' 

128 112 Eat WuIIif90n SttM1 I NOli-SlICKING, W.II lurniahed • 
_ _ --::;;DiaI::;' :::35:="::'229:=:,,,.,.-__ ctosa. quiet,. ldIIes peICI. 

....... SUBLEASE, nle. ,oomy on. bed· 

.... R room ., baau\J1uI ~ mo- room studIO. pool , an bu$tOUIa. 
bile Mme. S25G' month; _ peId; 5319 plus aIactric:. 

OON NICKERSON S25M275. 338-4070. negotiable. 337~, 3So4-6II:J.4, MonIThtn.IFn. 

..... GNAVOX 386SX16 FPU 5/160. 
soll".r. , printer, d.lk , $950. 
358-7522 Jan, 

AIIofNy aI Lew OWN room In two bedroom. 0 ... ,; OWN room in hou ... 5172.50, 11. nun DEftDnnM 
PrIICIIcing primarily In ctoo.In. ~ measege • 35&-7182 _ CiA, WID, parIc.ng, M ne, ,nu D unuu 

lIOIIamoldno . Aveilele ImmedlaWly, I -;"';"';;""";~;;;;";;';';;";:;";;;';"--
35&-8708. AVAIU.LE Immedl.tely two bed· 

ImmicnIion .. Customs, or 358+137. Available December I. 
1$1512~. QUIlT room. Available Dac:etmer 1. 

OWN _oom In nic. apa"m.nl on room. CIoM-In. ~ ~d on· 
USED FURNITURE 

FOR SALE: qu .. n fulon 540; lull 
!uton wilh wood frame f80. Cre..., 
~ 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

MOY KUNGFU 
Tredltional Vino Taun (Wing Chun) 
Kung Fu let men. women. Children. _ _________ Freeintrodut:lory leMon, 

339-1251 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 81. s.1Mluqua St. 

FUIINITUIIE n ... ·., used pric: .. , 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
Nor1h Dodoe, Open l1.m·5:15pm I--::::~=~=-=-===-
everyday. 

FUTON BALI 
Bet1et ~ and you don' "

drive out 01 ~ City. 
Futon .. Frame In A Box 

Twin $159. UI$IN, ~$II1Q, 
Fr .. delivery in tile ~ City! CorIII

IIiIta area. 
THINGS .. THINGS .. THINGS 

130 S.CLlNTON 
337·9641 

FUTONS IN CORAL VlLLE 
L.owMI priCIa on tile belt quality 

E.D ..... Futon 
(baIIlnd CIIIna GaIdan, CoraMIIe) 

337~ 

GREAT USEO OLOTHING, 
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, Io«lREI 

CROWD£D CL.OAT 
Monday-s.Iurda~ I~ 

1121 Gitbart Court 
TRIASU III CIIIST 
I"~""'",,*,I Shop 
~~, c:otIectllIeI. 
uled tum~UII, Open lV""fdIy. 

608 5111 Sl, CoraM .. 
~22QoI 

WANT A lola? o..tc7 Table? Roc!<. I~~~~~_~~--:=:"" 
er7 IIlSIt HOUSEWORKS, W''Ve goI DIAMOND Bade mountain biI< .. 

e sIora lui 01 dean used fum~url cellenl condItion, brand new tir,". 
plul dish .. , ,",,". iampI and oflII .250 n.gotlabl., Call alt.r Spm. 
I1ouSIIIoId lteml, AlIaI reuonabII 828-10117, 

priCIa, Now accap4lng 
new conaign,,*,ts. IIPICI.LlUD 20" crouroeds bIk • . 
HOlJIIWORKS Excellent condition. $200( 060, 

Two gr .. ' Iocatlonsl 33&-2696. 
111 Sleven a Dr .. ~7 

331 e._at 358-91517 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT,eIrt!Ieta1ora let ...,L 
Th_lit .. ...a-. from S341-'II, __ only 

$391-'-, 01""'_. 
wlJilerl dtyarI, CIO'IlCOIders. Ws, 
big _", IIId mctI , 
Il:g Ten Rentals Inc. 337· RENT, 

TYPING 

MOTORCYCLE 

tIUtf'I' au.f 
Honda ShadOW 500, lOw milas. 

$7001060, 
5Mn 351-3375. 

.... CASH FOR C.IIS .... 
Hawl<eye Country .uto 

IIM7 W._, Dr. 
~2523, 

PIIYL .. TYPfNOI WORO 1 .. 1 FOld FaltmonL Newer engine. 
....,..,.,ESS • .." 20 _.-'-'_ IVC,.-- radator wOOl. good stud
~........ ...... ylllS -.---- d.d SnOW IIr •• Included. '.00. 
Eastslde, 338-81198, 338-6098. 

PROFIISfONAL. RESULTS ~,_=:;:::::Pontiae:'--=Su-nbl':"':'"':rd"". ReIIa::--:-:-b\e'-,-""-
Papers, th_, Epeon.WP. brak .. and benary. 335-2866 or 

ExperienCed, Irtendty, accutaltl, 879-2flII7. 
361-8992 ---::==-===-==c:-- 1117 Oid. Calela VS. Lootcs good, 

WOIID PfIOCI8IIINO. tUI\I gr .. 1. 361·5181. 
brOChUI'M. menuscllpla. reports. FOil the best in uled cer ..res and 
1II\ar$. computar 111M. r ........ , c:oIIlaIOn repair caJt WM1WOOd 
__ .....:.:'-::.::.: . .::.354-:.:..:7~465=.. __ Moton 354-#15. , 

WORDC.1I1 WE .UY CARS, TRUCKS. } 
33&-3888 BII\l Auto Salas. 1840 H")' I West, 

33H&88. 
3181/2 E.8ur1ing1on St. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

$1851 monlh . CIOH-ln. Oec...,boI, 
IItt1 "... 339-7880 or ~ 73, 
IIUSlIC single room on North side: 
pxI f8ciIiIIeI; caI...t:ome: 3501-3045. 
SIIOI!T or ~ ......... Free 
cIbIe, local phone, utiIi1IaI and mucII 
mora. Ca113S4...aD. 
TWO bedroom apar\mIIIt to< ranI. 
F_onty, Yourownl<ltc:het\. share 
boIl/I with (Imale. IIIW paid. /lui., 
building • ....",. lenantS. 723 JaIlor. 
son. S235I par monlll. 337-4618, 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

IIfHfON~, AvdabIe 
llecember " $237.50 plus 1/2 utII
lias. Own room. No patI. BuaIIne, 
Dacnbat ..... :m~or3el.7W. 

CMIbut line. CIoN 10 ~' S26OI "Ie laundry. HfoN PIid. • 
monlllplus 112 utiIdies. AveiIabI.nowt BL.ACKIIAWK: two bedroom. two 
Matt or Sam 351-2815. boIths. AlC. WID. parting optional. 
OWN room In ..,.. bedrOom. avai~ decIc. two blockS from downtown. Call 
.... December. S226I month. S.JoM- 339-*74, 
son. 358-76t5. CO=IIA~L;':VI"'LL;-;E~two-:-bedr-:-oom~-. -=p.,..-:-. 
OWN room ., ..,.. b«Itoom IVII$- 1nG. 1IUndty. _tar PIid. on 1QIIne. 
....~. S~ .'Il35. IIopn. S3e(). S4OO. 361~. 
OWII ,oom In lwo bedloom apart· oo-TOWN IIboVw 5por1I Column . • 
mont. S225 plus 112 eIectrici1y. Ben- Sp.dous two bedroom. boIy window. 
IOn MI/1or ApMmenll, A~ 10 II. ceoIings. neoo/y~. A~ 
Jlwluary 1. Call JenI1lfer 35&-9183. _ Jenuaty 1. 33&-7882 Michele or 

I'fIOFIISION.U O.rad. $280, own ',JeM=-='W.,...-:--:-_ __ --:,........,. 
balh,oom, 113 uUfllia. , oaraO" IIUGE two bedroom, sunny, _cU. 
33&-«14. AWllabt., Coralville, busline, S550, 
TWO MATUIIE NON.SMOKlIIS "364-07.:c~''::'&:!::.:,_.,....._:_:__-.,,,-... _ to _ r.ge ..... _ becI- L.IIOI...",y two bU"oom with ~ 
room 1I*1m ..... UMI -'I. ww vall cIecIl. CofaMI •• -",., $45Q. 
t»Id. ,....., 339-11138. o.;364-V:-::::-:,'&:!';;;'---, __ -=_ -=-_ 
TWO II00MI In tour bedroom LARGE two __ Town Centel 
houM. $205 ~ _ , ~ ApMments 321 s.Unn . ... MCUri1y 

FEMALE wanled . Four bedroom. Non-tmoI<M, AvaIabIe~ bUlIcIinO· V"'Y - 10 campus. s.-
two bathroom apart""nl, CI.an, 33&34l1li. cured partclno, laundry. OIW. AlC. , 
cIOM . • "or~, S22O/ monlll. 114 HIW pIiCI. AV1IiIIbIe January 1. , 
~!!!!!Ielees, ~v33aIl71b~ Dec, embolr, Call APARTMENT ~::::;.=.7"".c=::==_-:--:-:-~ _. ~ ___ LINCOLN IIEIGHTI, w.II ot the 
FEMALE. two bedroom apartm ... L FOR RENT IIv,r. clos. to meclicaJ and d.ntal 
52.01 1/2 uliloll.s. HIW paid . Non- schools. Two bedloom opartmanl. 
amok.,. 351H813. AM. Two bedroom __ Sycamor. avellable Immecietely . ... In 1111/2, 
NON-SMOKIII. Uve-in atIIn<\etIl tor UaII. H(W peId, WIO feciIoty. parlclnQ. Elevelorl, laundry ."d undergrounCl 
d~ !emile, AenI pilei. Call aft ... M-F, 9.00-5:00, 351-2178. patklng. WiIIlCCtII'I c:aIs. Modetalely 
noon. 33&-7eg:), AVAIL.BLE lmm.dlat.ly , Dorm ="R...~,lIIIyllllnllQlClby~ 

atyle room, 52151 month plullIedric- 338-3701 
NONSMOKING t.mal. 10 share Ity. MIe,owa •• , r.trlg .. ator, d .. k, I ;:':;'=~' _..,-..,...,.-.,..,.-:---:
IarQe two t..droom ~ent In COt- .-.. link In UtI. No peII CIoN LUXUIIY. <XlmpIeIeIy hmIahed. .... 
al.llle. On bUllin., Musl like pelsl to downiow", Call"; _ , 33&.&,89. Ib4e Imrnedialely. Two bedrOom. ~ 
S236p4usu\ilt1lle,~, 2031otyrt1e Ave. i1>9t.ns, ielgebeth.IarQe~, 
OWN ROOM .. four bedroOm -,. m'cro" •••. OIW, Ale . HIW paid, 
m.nt. Close 10 campu" c.mbus, ~ Laundry, a .. lgned perktng. V.ry 
PaI1dng aveItaIlIe. 5230 pIU' II. utili- quiet, dose, 331-9932. 
IItI. .vaII_ January, 337-3723. ®0 HEWEll two bedtoom with getage, 

CI.an, WIO, DIW. mic,o".v., gil 39&-7845,37&-8707.· 
OWN room In two bedroom condO, -:: -:::_:;;: ~ WHI Coralville. $0685, 361"'98, . 

grlll . Shar. .".Ch.d gar.g.. NOVEM.IR rent FREEl Two IIe4-
~1, room: I 1/2 bathl: very apaclout; 
IIOOMMATI wantedl 5239 plus 1/3 Apply Now For S<W5I month plus utilitie.; _ ... peJd: 
UIititie •. Own, room In furnished thr.. A--nu Available on cIIy buIIiI1.; pool; -v nice! CIII 
bedrOOm II*1,,*,L CIOIIIO hOSpi- r- - Jaaoo 338-9640 '-m .... , 
tal, Campua. CIIY bus, laundry. dish- Oct., Nov" Dec., Jan, SU.LIASE January 1. Two bed· 
......... quia11 Avoillbla micHalo De- No Deposita. Bus Strvjco room. N.w e.rp.tlng. Oeek. 011-
cember. 338-7()1a. U oft Students I1r .. t parlllng, On bUllln •• CATS 
THAll b.droom Rltlton Cr.ek . ' OKAY, 5495iparmonth, Call ' 
HIW paid. 52511 month, negotiable. Rates from $239 - $366 ~3»()65e~~.,-:-_____ -::-:,,:, 

Clilletdatelll~15. CaD U on Family SUBLET I,'ge two bedroom. O~ 
.'r.., patklng. On buaNnl, Ca,. III-

ROOMMATE HousIJIa lowed, $ml month, C11133H374, 
335-9199 SUBLIT taroe lWO bedroom In Cor· 

WANTED/MALE lIN _1I!/1HfMIIlHI IMlIe on !lUIl11II, S4OO'monlh. ee. 
~~~~~~~--- 1.~""""""B31 ~~~"~24='5~,~ __ ~~ __ ~ suo. 11. ",,""el, 527 N.lMluque. ~ TU end two be<lroom town. SUBLET apaclous two bedroom IWtI 
.vailabll December 18. 358-8123. hom .. 1\IrtJng et 5329. HIW pIiCI, on bathtoom oparlmenl, On bUill"., 
AVAIL •• LE DlClmber 18, own city bUllin. , call consldared, Call aVIHabl. lor two or more new lliI· 
room In two bedroom apartmInt. Fur- Lakesld. Manor lor e~all"bltlty, 1II1a. Immediate, Cell o.retc aI 
nlShed, On. month tr ... 351 ~73. 337-3 I 03. 338-26ae. . 
NOH-8MOKEII, Ivallable D«wnbar BUBLET Iwo bedroom eplrtm.l!t. 
1. Largl Iwo bedroom ap.rtm. nt , EFFICIENCY/ONE Open now, I hive paid hall 01 No-
IIIW and AJC p.ld . R ... t 5230 par I vemboll rent. L ..... ndl May 31. 
month p1u111214eC111d1y. On Benton BEDROOM CII!337-3103, Uk lOr Mary • 
SI ... n .. r hospital IIId IIw buIlding , THRII blocJcs from ca " baB. 
3372030. AVAILABLI January 1. Unique one Two bedroom with pertr.~ HIW peli, 
PENTACREST, Own bedroom. New t..droom In qule\ Woodlawn Apert. 11&171 month. Avlllable Immedlalely, 
c.rpet. HIW paid, N.ar campus, menta. S360I monlh, Indudel all util .. Carl 110",,,,3504-15&4, 
Avall.bl. Oec.mb.rl Janu.ry , tlaa, CIM 351-6258, be'- TWO t..droom apartmenl Iocalad " 
338-7458. , 7pnl-1Opm. CoraMlle, _Itabta Nowmber " Ali 
SH.III Inr .. bedroom, Hospital/II' .VAILABL.I January I. LarO' on. appliances. CIA. laundry, peltcJno, ,., 
.na, pa""ng, buslln., dlshwllher. t..dtQOll\, big InOU9h for thr .. , AI" pets. WaW paid, 5420 plul \lIS and 
laundry. S2eO pi .. 1/3 util"". Avail- ptace, wood Il00 ... c.1 oIcay, atee1r1C, Thom.s RMiIors 338-4853. 
_l!\Id-December. 351- 1621 , 55701 month. 35+8224. TWO bedroom .jlIClous apartment. 
SU.LIASE own room In lully lu,- COOL.IST IpaI\n1enIIn IOwa CllyJ 3- 54251 month. Avall_ Immedlalely, 
nlshed th .... t..droom apartmenl on ltoly townhou .. , 1.5 bIocka to P ... • Call Billy 33~13401. 
lake with garage parking . FIRST !aCrest, CI., OIW, sl<yUghfl. Sublet, 
MONTII FREEl Bioln ASAP , S550Imonth plus utitltIMand dIpOtiI. TWO bedroom lubllt, CoralVille, 1 
361~109, Call Krla 35H5036, ' /2 beth, Pool, On bullln., A.aHabIa 
""",,"""!'~_~ ... ___ • =;::::.:.;::==-= ::..... ____ January I , $&60. 33~701 . 

ROOMMATE 
I'~ICII!NCY, on. ~ lrom p.".. TWO b.droom lublet , W,"llld, 
lac .~t. laundry, parl<mg, S2IlO ptus aerolS Irom d.nl., schoot . n,,,,,, 

'.7a Datsun 280l $porta Car. Black, WANTED electriC, December thlOU9h JIIIy. S500I month 338-7997' 33lHl245 
'UI, tun .. , IUpe/I) condnlonll ~ 354-7175. ' , ' • 

'F~~~ "WOld g 

Slandard, IlerlO, only 98.000 mil .. ..:.;;..;,.;,;....;,,;;;:.,;;.------IFOA RENT: on. b.droom opa". TWO bedroom , ctoS.'0 cemgu,", 
COMPL.ETE RESUME S.rvlce by (very good lor a 1878), OWN ROOM IN 1Il0 HOU8., ",..,t, CIeW1, good location , cl.an , AVlllable Janulry " S 2~ 

/:
O,. .. loneJ IIsume .tritor , ,,'.b- THIS CAR NEEDS ABSOLUTELY 432 S.John-. 622 E.BIoomfnglon. ""'" eubl..... 3S4-=,.:'=32~6.,-_--:...".-o::-=-.,.-

RESUME 

NOTHINGlli l $800 drive. It hom.. C.II Chrts358-8053, evenin.... TWO bedroom, one boIth. S5OOt,ua 
ilhed 1978, ReMonabII prIe .. , Fill 353-\153 '!:: 
turnaround. Call MelInda. ~1-8558. 0=::-':-'::;';:;'" -:-::-==:-=:::-:--:- LIv. willi till" Iem.,.. FURNISHED .ltlC:lenclea. Six, nine, "eclrlclty. three blocks Irom 1.1d 

QUA L.I T Y 1M3 Malda LX. $1200' 060. Lookl .nd two gr .. t cata. and tweIv. month ,....., utilHielln. house, 33~7S04. • 
WOIID IOIIOCI!88INO and runl good, ~291 , ,t,vallable In December. dudad, Cal tor"\orm8IJoo, 36oI«n. 

~~,!:. ~~~Ta~:~~~g~~.p!~~ .~1C'l:" OREAT L.OC.TlON . V.ry qul.t, THREE/FOUR 
329 E, Cout1 EXCELLENT condition, mu.1 •• 11. ._ ... .,1 dryer larg. on. bedroom apartmllll, HIW BEDROOM 

546OO/0BO, Klrtc 337-7801. I.av. ·cable p.ld, AlC. I.undry, No p.II. Fl •• 
Expan r .. ume pllpeI1Itlon mlr1U1esfrom I • ." hosp/lal. 35&-6760 I ~=~~-..,--~-,--

by a menage. Clean, n",,-smoke< prtl."ed. LARGI bed CLIFF.: Ih," bedroom, two balb. 
I. PEUGEOT 40a DL. 5-spaed. 4- Mete I on. room Iubitl WIlli op- IVC OIW patllino on cambu. ..... 

Canilled ProlaulonaJ eylllnd.r, AWFM eassett. "lroO, Of emart, lion to r.n.w, Walking distance 10 Irk: 0.,1)'. Cltl ~062, ' oJ' 
~,, __ Writ downtown Ind Ilosphtll. S4MI month, 
~,.. e< power locka, S88OOI06O, 65&-286S, c.II»N"" 354-6e28. NEWER lour bed,oom, .wo ba~ 

E leve/III 1"2 Audl 100S. Llk. new, 13,600 ~GE'" AlC, DIW, patklng, ctosa to ~ 
ntry· IOU9h miles, loaded . ...... ,ng $23.000. C.1t ' ''' P~US 1/3 utikll .. , Non·smOlCInQ ., on. bedroom. H," paid, 58701 monln, 337-<1645, , 

e.ICUIlv., ~evenIngsI_enda. WF, Own ,00m In Ihr .. bedroom laundry, ol1·.tr .. t p.""ng, clos. to OlQ'ORD th bedr apart.-

I"' Mald. Prolage. e.apeed. air, =enl WID . • valillble ~~:le Decemberl Jan,.. WIO S380 ~:Ies (J:mber~ Updat .. by FAX 

--.'NO.1 • .,.-
AI ..... ·~ 
C-~. cy\' SIIory"" 

ItM:.-Sald ...... 
DItbIp ........ ·fIIoiitc.1idiIitiI 
~1'IIIpIao 
......... ftlcCGallltliGt; 
~.I'Ils..a. 

.- condition. FIRST $8lIOO TAKESI ember 15, 337-%20, 11)'. VI message, I\on:.mok;'" pr._. 62a-.262~ • 
~1-2875. '220. '" ellClrlc. Own room with IIICE ONE be<lloom. Cats .. owed. THRII bed apart I lOr r 

.... CASH FOR CAlIS.... batllroom In thre. bedroom apa". Availlble now 0< ,. ..... S38& month, lea,e , HIW ~d, II. r;:~~r 
ment Thr .. btock. !rom campus on 3S I -3883. leave mesHg!. campu. Renl $870 Call 33 

Hawf<~' Country Auto E,W"1Iinglon.35&-n.1. NOYEMBEII fr ... Avallabl. Imm.. . , 
1$017 Je.~' Ortva 1240, 112 etac1rlc. OWn room In two eII.'lly. Large Onl bedroom, $30401 DUPLEX FOR RENT 

25 , bedroom apartment. avallabl. 0 .. month. Clos .. ln. perk lno, plls .t· • 
ISUZU I·Mark 1987. AlC . • .<foor. cambet 1. 337-()S2V, lowed. 339-1&80. ... . 
good condition. 529001 OBO. . ON. ~~ -'""'-~, CLIAN, quiet, cozy two bedroom..,.. 
~I-eo72, ,240, 1/3 utllHI .. own ,oom In new "' ..-..001II and ."-'-.' - pie. ctose 10 downlown Available to 
~W;-;ANT';::"C:::o':-buy-' ''85~IIId-::;-''''''':-:-:-':lm--port-:-: thr .. bedrOOm ,p"'m~n', Flv. in. quilt bUilding, PI" negotl.bI., m.'ure .tud.nl • . D~c.mb.r 1. 
cars and trucks. wror:lted or with m.. minutes lrom campus. Available nowt 338--70.7. ~71eeva m .... ge, 
cNnIeaIprobIemI, TOI fr .. 628-1871. 354-a71.: ONI BEOROOM aparlrnent wlllllir. EASTSIDE duplu. two b.drOOIl). 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PlIlCra paId for lunk call. 
1IUCi<s. Call 338-7828. 

1ZtO, UlIIiti .. paid. OWn room. lIu".. place, balcony, pool, $&15 plu. h .. l S500I monlh IVC WID hook.u~ 
dry. near downtown. Sher.wllII IIIr .. Coralville. Available Decembet 18, 354-~91 . " •. 
students, pets. ~vallable Imm..s.taly. 33&-1.95. .• 
33H788. ONI be<lroom rtment Iv,nabl • . SPACIOUS two t..droom, new eM-
AVAILABLI Oec:ember IS, One bed- Oec:embar Ie. G~ and ~ t:i blinds. WID and garage. E.04i
room In thr .. bedroom apartmenl, (Rillton Cr •• k Apartm.nts) , Call 879-=on, Renl S450 pIUS uttHtIa!. 

"!""!'~_'!"""'~""""'!!~-- S,Jonnson Str •• t. S226I month, CII! 337-8<!85. ' 
to4eIIoIIIl!IIcban,CPRW AUTO SERVICE Marl< at 3So4-67lI4. ONIIEDROOM apaI\mem ava"-I~H~O~U~S~E ~FO"'!"R~R~EN~T~ 

CMIW"... _ _ ---:=~~=~==-- .V.,L .... lI Immedlalely. On. bed- immed/al.,y, 5365 HIW paid, No 
_ _ ~;W!&I~~ room In IWO. Quilt. elose 10 m.d pets, CION to Onlv Hospital .na law I:-LA":":R~G~E~on;";'~bed';";';room~~hou';''';;';';wIt~' h-I""-

351-8558 

__ ___ 104 ..... ,DlN LANI campu •. Pa"'lng, $2 I 2.50, St.ve. achool. 338-()735 or 879-2849. ~, great quill ~' but\in4, 
,,__ __ 338-355-4 337·3318. ONE .EDROOM avltlable aft .. t • • small yllld, $&95, . ' 

PIONIEII 6-dlsc car CO changar RepaJrspac;.tilts .V •• LABLE January 1. $2401 sem ....... Laundry. 10 minutel from ONI BI!DIIOOMllou,,'ocated on 
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motivated, customer 
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'93 Dance Gala offers broad range of works 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

This isn't a typical rain dance. 
The Drs Dance Gala 1993 is going 
to be an incredible variety of dance 
with a wide variety of local Iowa 
City music talent. And 5 percent of 
t he net proceeds will go to the 
RainDance Fund to help with the 
flood repairs of the UI arts acene. 

Opening this year's Gala is the 
zany, comedic ballet "Con Amore," 
choreographed by Lew Chris
tiansen and restaged by UI dance 
faculty member Francoise Martinet 
of Joffrey Ballet fame. An Ameri
can favorite, this classic ballet is 
included in the repertory of many 
U.S. dance companies. The Rossini 
acore will be performed by the Uni
versity Symphony, directed by 
James Dixon. 

Several modem works make up 
the midsection of this program. U1 
dance faculty member David 

See related feature stories, Page 2A, 

Berkey choreographed "Torrent," a 
timely abstract piece about people's 
reaction, to outside forces -
specifically, to this summer's del
uge. Berkey calls the piece "a non
stop kinetic painting ... the cycUcal 
patterna don't arrest thelIlBelves." 

The music for "Torrent" is an 
original score by UI School of 
Music student James C. Romig. It, 
too, will be performed by the Uni
versity Symphony. 

AI CoIdis /The Daily Iowan 

Armando Duarte (Ieapin'g), Erica Jasna and Jeff Curtis perform 
"Dance with Two Army Blankets," one of the pieces being performed 
in the UI's Dance Gala 1993 at Hancher Auditorium, Danial Shapiro and Joanie 

Smith have contributed another 
work to Dance Gala. Last year, ulty member, makes his Iowa City "I wish this to show the sensa-
their "To Have and 1b Hold" was a choreogUlphic debut with "Youar- tion of someone who wishes to fly," 
big success; this year they return kee." This wor)t is based on a short Duarte said. "The music and move
with "Dance with Two Army Blan- story with the same name by ment SUl'Tounds you and leaves you 
kets." Shapiro said this piece, to Argentinean writer Jorge Louis with an echo." 
the tunes of 1bby 1bbias, "uses two Borges and danced to music by U1 senior Jeff Curtis will present 
military-issue Army blankets as an Philip Glass. Youarkee is a mythi- "To Get. If This piece, performed 
extension of line, jump, faU and cal character that is half-woman, under the name "Personal Posses
balance . ... The blanket becomes half-bird. sions" last season, waa chosen for 
an intermediary, a lever, a part-
ner," to catch, throw and suspend ~ ~D ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ D ~ ~ 
the five dancers on stage. L.:ii"" ~ ~ ~ ......,.. ~ ~ (;."I 

v.: iW J:~~!yh~e~O~:r p~~ ~:~~ 0 A TIME TO GIVE a 
nmo88 for a Hero" aa a tnbute to ~ ~ 
his mentor, choreographer Louis 
Falco~ w~o died of ~IDS-related • Vital income to 
compbcatlOns last spnng. Thi d U7 1 

"I am so grateful to him," Sener r nor d 
said. "He haa given so much to the artisans 
dance world and baa entrusted me 0 U . a 
with the artistic directorship of his • mque gifts for 
repertory and by specific request, ~ holiday giving ~ 
asked me to share it." Sener said 
the solo work "is about me arrivin8 
a t a point in my personal lad World Mark~tplace 
where I can allow myself to share 245 S. Gilbert St. 
the work .... Through my offering, 338 2278 M S t. 10 5 
maybe the audience will get a 0 Hand ltnltlweaten - on.- a - 0 
glimpse of who this guy was, and ~ r-'\O ~ r-'\ D ~ ~ ft ~ ~ 
what he was about." \.,,;:;\~ ~~ ~~ ... ~~ 

"Lacrimosa" will feature music 
composed by Iowa City composer 
Sean Seaton and performed by 
Technicolor Motorhome, with guest 
singers from Iowa City West High 
School. 

Armando Duarte, the newest fac-

WEEKEND 
MUSIC 
Continued from Page 6B 

"Daddy-O· McMurrin and the 
Demolition Band will gig it up with 
some down-home blues tune age. 
Both nights should be pretty awe
some. 

• Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
is usually the place for cutting-edge 
new music. 1bnight, the upstairs 
bar will host the Dead-ish psyche
delic musings of Uncle Jon's Band. 
On Saturday night, expect a ham
mering evening of thrashy rock 
with Voodoo Gearshift, with open
ing bands Sludgeplow and My 
Name. 

• The Aaron Sizemore Trio, a 
fine local jazz ensemble, will play 
tonight and Saturday night in the 
smoky, atmospheric lair of The 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 
S. Gilbert St. 

• The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., our local repository 
for excellent folk, bluegrass and 
country ensembles, promises us 
another tasty weekend line-up. 
1bnight, the duo of Ron Hollis and 
Guy Drollinger will jam it up, and 
Saturday night at 9 (for no cover) 
the Texas-based duo of Brenda 
Freed and Francy Jo White will 
playa gig of their native tuneage. 

• Saturday night at The Field 
House, 111 E. College St., one of 
our well-stocked local meat mar
kets, will feature a gig by local 
powerhouse The Blues Instigators 
- a band not to be missed, even if 
it is playing during a livestock con
vention. 

• The Texas Steak Co. and 
Saloon, 121 Iowa Ave., hosta the 
piano stylings of musician Rich 
Webster tonight and Saturday 
night. Yippee. 

That's what it is for mUllic this 
weekend. The new AI Pacino gang
ster flick "Carlito's Way· opens 88 

well today, and tlie VlJ'Iinia Woolf
based "Orlando· continues its ,ur
prising Iowa City run. In other 
words, there's plenty to choose 
from. So enjoy. 

And watch out for those turkeys. 

. TIIl"RSDA Y 
FRONT BAR 

- U - CALL IT 
2 for lWoT 
$1 00' DOMESTIC 

• PINTS 
MAIN BAR 

25¢DRAWS 
FRIDA Y 

$1.50 Bottles Busch Light 
S.-\Tl"RD"\ Y 

Pitchers Bahama 
Mamma 
Bottles Red Stripe Beer 
Bottles Corona Beer 

.. 

Gala by U1 fa.culty. 
UI composer Matthew Marth col

laborated with Curtis to produce 
an original score. Curtis said that 
this work is "a big experiment. It is 
very conceptual. ". It is basically 
the concept of barriers, searching 
for what we do not know how to 
get." 

Closing the show will be "Dream 
Boogie," a restaged version of UI 
alumna and visiting instructor 
Debbie Belue's 1992 thesis concert. 
This piece is a glimpse at the histo
ry of American jazz dance, tracing 
its roots back to the Mrican cul
ture. Belue feels "this piece articu
lates the vitality and energy repre
sentative of American culture and 
society, and seeks to evoke in its 
audience a sense of appreciation 
for the unique and soulful Ameri
can art form of jazz dance" 

Performances of the 1993 Dance 
Gala are tonight and Saturday 
night at 8 at Hancher. 'lickets are 
$14 and $12 general admission, 
$12 and $8 for UI students and 
seniors, $7 and $6 for those 18 and 
under. Patron tickets, which 
incluch a tax·deductable gift to the 
dance department, are also avail
able. Call 335-1160 for information. 

Those wishing to contribute to 
the arts flood -recovery effort can 
also help by mailing gifts to Rain
Dance Fund, P.O. Box 1700, Iowa 
City, IA 52244-1700, through Nov. 
19. 

Arts d~ FIlfl'l'ttTiI/lJll'J/t 
Tht Daily Iowa" is now accepting 
applications for frcelancc Arts and 
Entcrtainmcnt writeu. Pick up an 
applicalion at 201N Communicalions 
Center or conlaCI Tasha Robinson, 
Am Editor, at 335-5851. 
AppliC3tions are due by Nov. 30, 
1993. 

Poundstone show axed after 2nd episode 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - It was two 
strikes and out for "The Paula 
Poundstone Show.w 

The Saturday night comedy
variety show was canceled by 
ABC after just two airings. It 
ranked 96th in last week's 
Nielsen ratings, out of 97 shows. 

"I'm proud of the sbows we 
did," Poundstone said in a state-

ment. "We all knew going in that 
Saturday night would be a diffi· 
cult time period, and the initial 
numbers showed us we weren't 
able to turn that around 
overnight. " 

The comedian noted that the 
show, at least, was "environmen
tally conscious. . .. Hey, at least 
we didn't take the planet down 
with us." 

Interviews for Peacemake. 
Mennonite Central CommittTe 

Seeking· vocational instructors' teachers 
• agriculturalists· health workers 

• social workers· business managers 
and others to work in one of about 50 

countries, including Canada and the U.S. 

Consider a term of giving and receiving. Must be an active member 
of a Christian Church and committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence. 

Interviews on Monday, November 15 
Call 338-0302, for more information 

Lipstick Cases, 
Coin Pulses, 

Wallets & Pulses 

$2·$10 
Embossed Indian Leather. 
Assorted Patterns & Solids. 


